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VE R ST. JOHN. N. B... NO. , MARCH 30. 1921 FAIR AND COLD TWO CENTS
ImfiTt BIG QUADRUPLE 

OEFER TO END 
ON SATURDAY

GERMAN “RED-'| 
REVOLT MAY! 

SPREAD FAR

j WORLD NEWS TODAY*)Town Hires Goat 
Catcher for Emergency

Senate Has Measure 
To Insure AD MailLAST YEAR MADE PROF T 

OF $781,460,09 IN TRADE
• * CANADA

Snap division en mottunof the 
top. Mr. Eton 1st won by Premier >' .Measure Provides Too for 

Forwarding of Mail on 
Which Dues Not Prepaid.

‘Billy.’ ‘Nanny* and ‘Kids’ 
Too Numerous for Com

fort in Shamokin.

Meighen In'the Commons by a 
majority of SI votes.

The budget of New Brunswick 
will be introduced into the Leg la-
feSWaO, to a 

bill to insure ordinary letters In 
transit

Cargo of whiskey alleged to 
bare come from St. John. N. B„ Is 
seised off Maine coast.

Merchant Marine of Canada 
made a profit Of three quarters of 
a million dollars last year.

»

Four Times This Week's. Reg
ular Vote Schedule Given on 
Subscriptions This Week.

THIS IS CONTESTS
BEST VOTE OFFER

$ Total Earnings of the Vessels 
Was Over Ten Million 

Dollars.

PROFITS CUT BY - 
FREIGHT REDUCTIONS

Rhineland and Westphalia 
Said to be Infected by 

Doctrines.

RAILWAY CAPTURED 
BY THE COMMUNISTS

Essen Scene of Heavy Fight
ing Although Berlin Thinlta 
Worst is Over.

VOCRMANS SEND SECOND 
PROTEST ABOUT INVASION Ottawa, March 29—The Senate 

resumed today after the Easter re- 
Postmaster-General Blond in 

introduced a bill to amend the post 
office act designed to establish a 
system providing for insurance 
against loeé of mailable matter and 
to Ox the Insurance fees, aftd also 
to provide that letters addressed 
to any place in Canada, on which 
postage has not been prepaid or 
not sufficiently prepaid, by the 
sender, shall be forwarded to their 
destination and charged with 
double the amount of postage there
on not so prepaid, which amount 
shall be collected on delivery. The 
bill was given a first reading.

Shamokin, Pa., March 29—So 
numerous have "Billy” goats be
come here that council has decided 
to employ an official goat catcher. 
The borough has had good dog 
catchers, but this is believed to be 
the first time in the history of the 
United States that any borough 
has selected a goat catcher.

Billy goats, their "wives” and 
kids have become each a nuisance 
that it has been decided to declare 
war on them; and gl a head is to 
be paid for the destruction of the

>.
Ogneva, March 29.—JHie 

League of Nations ha* receiv
ed a second protest from Ger-

I
i

many culling attention to the
contBloed occupancy by AlHed
troops of Germany. Thu note 
express* the hope that articles 
It and 17 of the peace pact 
will be 'applied, according to

$
See the $1,000 Guarantee on 

the Contest Page—$1,400 
Maxwell for Beat Work.

When Programme is Complete 
Nation Will Have Fleet of; 
63 Ships.

UNITED STATES, /\
John Burroughs, the fam 

naturalist, «tod on a twin at ago 
of M- years.

Twelre deed and probably one 
hundred injured in explosion in 
Chicago.

the preceding note of March iId. The new note" Is dated 
March 22 and is signed by 
Foreign Secretary Slmghs.

I
The biggest and best vote offer of 

The Standard’s big prize contest 
closes Saturday night of this, week. 
It is the Quadruple Vote Offer. Votes 
by the millions can be secured this 
week by taking advantage of this 
splendid vote offer. Read full details 
of the Quadruple Vote Offer in today’s 
contest page.

"Billies,” and it Is not requiredof Gammons .Ottawa, Mardi 
29—The gross revenue from closed! 
voyages of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine fleet during the year 
1920 was 110,027,442.77, and operating 
expense», *»,736,917.22, leering 
operating profit on closed voyages dur
ing the year of This

made to the House j 
tola afternoon by Uon. C. C. Bslian- 
tyne, minister of marine, in his ac
count of the year’s operations of the 
government-owned steamers.

From the operating profit there was 
to be deducted 1690,066.46 for depreci
ation, liabilities and incorporation ex
penses, leaving the net earnings on 
closed voyages, $698,460.09. To this 
was added, $1-83,000 net earning» on 
voyages closed since January, applic
able to 1920, bringing the total net 
earnings of the steamships to $740.* 
460.09.

Hi London, March 28—While the polteg
In Centrai Germany are reporter to be
making satisfactory program in stamp* 
ing out the remnants of the revolt • 
says a Reuter despatch from Berlin* 
there are indications of a spread of 
the Red movement in the Rhineland 
and Westphalia. Communists from 
ETberfeld and Dueasetoorf have occur 
pied Mettniann and Velbert. At Mettr 
mann, according to the despatch, In
surgents raided the Reichstag bank 
and occupied the police station *ug 
then came into conflict with the spe
cial police. The result of this fight- 
ing, the correspondent says, la 
known.

that the goat catcher's 
Rdbinson Crusoe, it la said.

Goats were tolerated for a long 
time, but when *ttir William’’ was 
caught calmly browsing from an 
orange box in front of a centrai’ 
city store it was deemed time to 
put a bridle on their activities.

b*
THE BRITISH ISLES

with their 
. .. . , d are mur

dered in revenge por execution of

SoUfcre AW!KILL SOLDIERS 
WHILE WALKING 
OUT WITH GIRLS

sweethearts

EXPLOSION IN 
CHICAGO KILLS 
TWELVE PEOPLE

an
British captain is taken from 

his bed by Irish and shot 
“spy.*

as a
Not Toe Late. ^

Inquiries are stlH being received 
at the Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard as to whe
ther or not It to too late to enroll in 
the contest. IT IS NOT TOO LATE. 
Send In your entry blank at once and 
get busy on the Quadruple Vote Of
fer. Four times the regular number 
of votes are being given on all sub 
scriptions turned in this week under 
the conditions of this splendid offer.

The Free Maxwell.
To encourage contestants to pot 

forth their beet efforts during tile clos
ing days of the contest, an elegant 
$1,400 Maxwell Toering Car wiH be 
given fqr the best work done during 
a 3 week period ending April 11th, 
at 6 p. m. See full details of this ex
ceptional offer in today’s contest ad.

EUROPE. WHISKEY CARGO 
FROM ST. JOHN 

SEIZED AT SEA

!another note to* Germany
the League to protest agaluat 
Allied invasion.

Pear expressed that Common let 
uprising may spread to Rhineland 
and WeetphaBa.^ ; •

Women Make Desperate Bat
tle to Save Lovera from 

Irish Murderers.

Estimates of Injured Range 
From Fifteen to Over 

One Hundred.

F.
Reds Capture Railroad

The railway between Elberteld and 
Cologne and Blderfeld and Deeeeet- 
docf has been seized by the rebels
traffic interrupted. At Dortmund-__
munists attacked the police and killed 
one and wounded another. Six of the 
attacking party were arrested. A state 
of siege has been declared In the dis
tricts of Munster and Arnsbefg, and 
the unoccupied part of Dueseeldort 
In occupied Duesseldorf the Entente 
has returned arms to the police to de
fend the city against the insurgents.

Big Fight In Essen
The despatch says sanguinary fightr 

ing occurred yesterday at Edsen ber 
tween the police and the Reds.

According to the Montagspost, two 
police were killed and several woflnd- 
ed, while ten Rede were 
twenty were wounded.

According to the correspondent *pe# 
senger traffic between Cologne and 
Hagen lias been interrupted. It ii 
believed this is dae to disorder in thé 
Wupper River valley.

KING’S ‘*SNAP” 
VOTE FAILS 

IN COMMONS

: CAPTAIN SHOT AS
“SPY” IN CORK

Ten ThSueand Dollar Con
signment is Captured off 

' Libby Island.

FIVE MEN WERE
WITH THE LOAD

Lubec Sloop Alleged to Have 
Secured Wet Goods from 
St. John.

an*FIREWORKS STORED
IN SHOP EXPLODEz Year Unsatisfactory

This amount, Mr. BaUantyew stated, 
was equal to 2.35 per cent Interest 
on notes given to the government for 
the full ooet of the ships. The year 
1920, the minister stated, had proven 
unsatisfactory to shipping interests 
all over the world. There was a sur
plus of tonnage. „„ _______
meat of the war the world tonnage 
was about 49,000,000 tofts. At present 
the available world tonnage was about 
65,000,000 tons ’

The costa of operation, which had 
reached abnormally high proportions 
during the war, continued throughout 
the year, and this fact, with a sub
stantial decline in freight rates, added 
materially to shipowner's# difficulties.

Loyal Societies of United 
States Ask Immediate De
portation of O'Callaghan.

Six Bodies Have Been Taken 
From Ruins Already and 
More Are There.Hon. Mr. Meighen Sustained 

After Sharp Fighting by 
31 Majority.

SHARPEST FIGHT
OF PRESENT SESSION

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY —Dublin. March 29.—The murders ef
Chicago, March 29—The casualty 

list In the myeterfcnfe explosion in the 
warehouse in the west side tenement 
Italian district today was Indefinite 
tonight and a quadruple investigation 
by branches of the city government 
had not been able to establish defin
itely the cause of the dtoaster. Six 
bodies had been recovered from the 
wreckage, six more were believed to 
he in it, and the lint of injured was set 
at trom to 100.

An all-star caste In "The Revenge of 
Tarzan.”unarmed soldiers la Cork on the eve

of the recent execution of Stan 
Vainers were reprisals for the ex ecu-EL AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—“Out of The Snows," with 
star caste.

AT THE UNIQUE . TODAY—Anto
nio Moreno In “Three Sevens"

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vende- 
ville end feeture picture.

ttons, says en officiel statement con-
elltolling reporta of the military in- 

«Berts issued today. The reports 
Hate that the soidiera In most ceaee 

walking with girls on the out 
of the city when they were at- 

who tore them from 
girls end shot them In the pree- 

finishing
wounded soldiers off a* they ley

case a girl

Special to The Standard.
tilT^îTwhich .Husmpt*.!^ Division Came Over Delay in 

to is barrels of Calling Electiodi in Vacant 
homed whiskey valued et short «10, rxwretiH.nnrww,
000, Into Matos from St. John, N. B„ ________
ft was alleged wee taken by «atoms Special to The Standard 
offleere well off shore between Libby Ottawa, March 2t~A*er one of the 
island «ndWooeowPeat ,l*ht elrtton. .^3^* ft””-?

U Mackensle King, lendea of the Lib 
orale, sutfered his third defeat to the 
Commons during this seeatoe shortly

killed and•ere
tklrtt
lacked by

towi'<B
“ on the ground. In

(pegbt vlgopouely with the raiders There had been a severe decline 
tor the life of her companion, the in freight rates from United Kingdom 
Sports my. * purls over well ««lined routes, the

Shet As Spy. decline to tmnaAUwrtto rate» to Unit-
................... ed Kingdom porta was very eubstae- The earee we, stored here end the

Timoleeuge, Ooonty Cork, March 20. The rates on Soar had been re- flve men aboard were takes to Ban rpptoto William Good a yomgtor-;aeo6d 05 per oent.; on grain, 61 per ^ ,rre£™m«t betore 
«Mr army officer, was token from a cent.; on cereals. 40 per cent, and on coromjaalon£nrt!l hv w?
carriage e$d «hot dead here today, apples, 41 per cent On cargo* from D”?tL.M,.r"
The usual spy notice wne affixed to Canadian ports to South American clmJuL vi ^ d “f Delluty

porte decreases average from 17* to ” , 8*wyar ot Jonesport.
50*. On cargoes to India the rate Jhrae *»T0 thrtr names as Theodore 

. had declined 20 per cent. From Brit- 7®“*® ot Norlh Lubeo, Harold Con- 
?lî!!®5,m29,"7I(îttt2LPI!!tüt iah Columbia port» to Australia, the jj* ®f Deer laland, N. B., and Sanford 

teg against ‘^nther toleratlon of the reduction ^ bean from 16 per ceftLf*®k®r <>t Rockland. The others were 
presence in the United States of Don-, lo a6 _ not known,
aid J. O’Callaghan. Lord Mayor of, Canadian shipping companies had 
Cork.*’ who was tendered a reception fjM,ed problem of smaller cargo 
to this otty on Sunday, were seat by 
the loyal coalition, through its presi
dent, Demarest Uoyd, today to Presi
dent Harding. Secretary of Labor 
Davis, and Attorney-General Dough 
erty. The letter to the President
“on tohVhe0n<^rt^aby a'eSrtth^Tid “a.be™een “*« J01* aa<i “*•
premeditated violation of enr I awe, bad been epproxlmatoly;—Coal, UJ
and asks for his Immediate deporta- Per provieiona, 100 per oentiiana osks iot n» «umw» o11b etc 100 pyr centij paints, 15to

per cent.; rape, 100 per oent-i general j. 
deck and engine stores, 100 per cent.; 
wages, 300 per cent 

The depression in shipping, Mr. Bal-

e of the youngI Decline In Rates F i reworks explodedTteo of the prizes to hx-gtue» away 
In The Standard’* big contest are op
portunities to béa*** Mferta Star» 
With the Universal Film Company. 
FUmdom’e leegset and- meet important 
Moving Picture Company-

Chtet ef Potice Fitamdrrie annonaeed 
alter k person ai eurvey of the scene 
that indications were that Ignition in

Government Satisfied
Berlin, March Ito-^The government 

believes it has effectually broken up 
the insurgent communist rising ip thé 
mid-German industrial areas with the 
capture of the mate body of rioters at 
Leona and Ammendorf. Tin» flar.l,- 
406 comin in tots here been arrested ^4 
the others are reported either to bfc 
fleeing, leaving their arms behind, o? 
surrendering.

President Ebert has authorised thé 
installation of extraordinary emer
gency courts for the speedy trial of 
communist rioters. Reports arriving 
in Berlin op to three o'clock this at- 
ternoon from mid-German and Ruhr 
points indicated that communiste had 
been unsuccessful in their atidteg 
to provoke a widespreaéTgeneral strike. 
Only unimportant walkouts were ter 
ported from isolated districts.

The big shops in Greater Berlin were 
operating this afternoon with full com
plements of workers, ai «tough com
munists invaded several plants 
morning and attempted to persuadé 
the workers to quit.

The city is being patrolled active- 
ly by security police and all outddG* 
gatherings have been prohibited.

s
Born* unknown way of more than a 
teg ot fireworks stored in a small 
building near the warehouse had- been 
the cause of the explosion.

The warehouse, owned by Weil ft 
Co., paper dealers, was an L-shaped 
structure. In the angle formed by the 
L wae a small building In which the 
Singer-Shaffer Company, novelty man
ufacturers, were alleged to have stor
ed more than a ton of fireworks in 
violation of city ordinances.

K PLOTS TO GAIN 
VIENNA THRONE

after mddnight. It came on a snap mo
tion he bad made in which he oeneoV- 
ed the government for its failure to 
hold elections in the vacant constitu
encies of Canada. Premier Meighen 
fought every Inch of the way, and the 
evening was one of constant clashes 
and fireworks. The voté was 89 to 68 

government lead of 31 votes.

-

i the body.
Went O'Callaghan Out

Ex-Emperor Charles Pays 
Visits to Vienna to) Meet 
Monarchist Party.

Some Other Theoriee 
Scores of fireworks labels, parens-

;har?« J?to‘uSe“î«e
Mackenzie King, leader of the oppoel- ; s o'clock Barter Monday afternoon, qI the «toaster were faulty eas mains Uon, moved an amendment declaring, acrordtog to beat information avail- 4 r &UUy gas ma™
“that representation In parliament be- able here today. He saw Admiral 
toe a fundamental right of the people, j Horthy, the Hungarian regent, and 
writs should be Issued et once to mi [loft at 6 p.m. for Steinmeger, a village 
the existing vacancies In the House close to the Austrian frontier, where 
of Commons, and that polls should be he 1» remaining
held at the earliest poarthla time no The ex-ruler's adherents here are 
at to ensure representation to all eon- anxiously awaking devrtopmente. 
atituenclea during the present session 
of parliament.”

“There to no parallel in history to 
government's attitude,’’ heatedly de
clared Mr. King, as he pressed for in
formation on the circumstances con
cerning the résignât ton of Sir Herbert 
Ames as member for Antoine.

, The Motion
it was shortly after the opening of 

the evening sitting that the surprise 
came. ISiere was a motion before the 
House to go into supply. Hon. W. L.

Sioe Company Had 
Big Los* for Year

offerings, while contending with the 
highest operating costa ever known,

Expanses Increased
The percentage ot increases in the 

prices paid for principal requirements
and bombs, but the police were in
clined to ignore these after a cursory 
investigation.

Ames-Holden McCready Co. 
Shown Two Million Dollar 
Capital Decline.

,

1
Miners’ Bodies FoundUon.

Montreal March 29.—The depres- 
te°o In the boot and shoe Industry 
during last year is shown In the 

lamtyne stated, was so acute that there financial statement of the Axnes-Hold- 
were lying idle in different ports of en-McCreedy Company, Limited. For 
the world a great number of British the twelve months of 1820 a loss of 
ships. At the present time 536 steel $110,601 ig shown against a profit of 
steamers of United States registry and $602,099 for the eight month period 
nearly 300 wooden vessels were Idle, of 1919, and of $632,764 for the twelve

: months of 1918-’19.
The balance sheet shows a decline 

Patw Rill Paatas 'th® woricln« capital of approximate-
Washington. March air- V4lj Dill 1 eftftCB i ly two million dollars. Inventories

plane flight at an aRltudw ot 14,000 ee _____«>, were $3,396,824 against $4,004)408 tofeet today restored the power of HOUSe tOIDHUttee 1819. President T. Ü Holder states
speech to H. A. Rena, Jr., 22 years _________ that the shoe factories are operating
old, and a former soldier, who for Fredenioton, N. B, March 20—Hie îiï??*!-4® ‘he. pte8enj
eight months had been unable to committee on Muntolpalitles held lu ÎS?* th« cZ? JT*
apeak above a whisper. His voice, Qrgt meetlng this afternoon. that the n°rmal demand for regular
which left him one night while arieep, Mr Haye», of 8k John, was elected llnee of Bhoea te slowly oemin* back 
vu returned to norrart -within an | chairman of the Committee tor the 
hour, and when he stepped from the 
army airplane at Bolling Field, he was 
eurprteed at hla own voice saying 
“I dont know whether I can talk or

Rani. While Ig the lank eoipa at 
Gamp Colt, Pa., injured a Unger, 
which tailed to heal and Anally was 
amputated.

Hew Voice Went.
It Is not known whether the infec

tion was In any way responsible for 
the loeg of his voice and In an effort 
to recover his speech -he also had re
moved hie tonsils, adenoids and a auto
matons resection. Prominent special
ists had treated him for recovery of 
his voice without avail.

As a veteran and beneficiary ef war 
risk Insurance, Bens consulted the 
public health service and Dr. Charles 
K. McBmary diagnosed the esse as 
partial aphonia with paralysis of tin 
abductor muscles of the throat. An 
ah night to high altitude was pre
scribed and through cooperation of 
the army sir service Bens found hla 

are In the ratified air 
Field. It Is the first 

kind on 
health tinlce officials

|J§ Got Voice Back Dowell, Ills., March 29.—The bodies 
of seven men, entombed in the Kath
leen mine here when fire broke out 

Vienng, March 29.—Former Emper- February 23, were recovered today by 
or Charles of Austria-Hungary was in rescue crows. The bodies were not 
Vienna Sunday and met a goup of burned, and death apparently was 
monarchists here, according to infer- censed by smoke, 
mation today from most reliable 
quarters. The ex-Bmperor went from 
here to Buda Pest, but left that city 
within a tew hours at the request of 
the Hungarian government.

Met The Monarchists.

By Air Flight Ind. Labor Joins
The InternationaleTook Sufferer up 14,000 Feet 

Into Air and Got Sudden Rob St. Paul Bank Southport, England, March 29.— 
The majority party of the Indepen
dent Labor party today decided to 
affiliate with the International Socia
list Workers’ Union recently formed 
in Vienna on the understanding that 
the party retained freedom to pursue 
its own national policy as laid down 
in the conference in session here.

It was made clear in ;he resolution 
providing for such affiliation, however, 
that this was not a new international 
but a temporary

Premier As Fighter 
The prime minister warmly charged 

the opposition with, seeking snap ver
dicts, and the glory that lay behind 
them, lie complained that the op
position had not shown him courtes v 
of proper notice of the amendment. It 
was not till 2.2Û in the afternoon, forty 
minute» before the House opened, that 
he had received wo.d of it.

The prime minister appealed to 
members on both sides to vote down 
the résolution in fairness to them
selves, to the government and to par 
lie monk

(Continued on page 9.)Cure.
St. Paul, Minn., March 29.—Five 

men entered the city bank of St. Paul 
this afternoon, struck down the cash- 

! 1er and a woman teller, with the butts 
fj iv ri iof their revolvers and escaped with
A or PIOV& iJCOlld cash and bonds valued at $20,000.

Purchasing Bureau

BAR ESMOND FROM CANADA.
Second Reading Given Bill 

Providing for New Way to I 
Buy Provincial Supplies.

! Vancouver, B. C„ March 29.—Os- 
fiiond T. Grattan Esmond, alleged Sinn 
Fein envoy to New Gealand and Aus- 

I traita, will be refused admtssio into 
Canada. He is now on board th^ 

Makura due here tomorrow

|
Negroes To HangBikle to empower the town of 8t. DISCOVER RED PLOT.Stephen to issue debentures to retire ! ^ M _ .

other debentures maturing May 1st. Chicago, March 89.—Grover O. Red-
1922, respecting paving and opening ding and Oscar McGavlck, negroes, 
up streets in the city of 8t. John re- convicted leaders of the Abyssinian 
spading harbor commission and t ik- riots ot last June were today sentenc
ing a plebiscite thereon in the city <>t ^ to be hanged April 22, after Judge 
Si. John, and to enable the town of Kersten had overruled motions for 
St. Stephen to issue further street de- new trials. The me® were found 
bentures were agreed to with amend- ffollky of the murder of Robert L. Rose 
meats. of Philadelphia, a satior, who was

shot when he ruphed to the defence 
of the United States flag, which mem
bers of the Abyssinian order were said 
to Have set afire.

Sauce For Each
Florence, March 29.—An anarchist 

plot has been discovered the intention 
of which was to throw several bombs 
during the funeral otf Englneeer 
Longhi, who was killed during labor 
disorders at San Giovanni in the com
mune of Castelnuovo last BYiday.

Ernest Lapointe (Quebec, East), re
torted that the notice was sent at one 
o'clock.
prime minister bad notified Mr. King

Halifax, N. 8., March 29.—When the 
House of Assembly resumed today at- morning from Sydney, N. S. W., after 
ter the Easter recess, the second read- being refused admission to that conn
ing of the bill providing for a govern- try. Definite instructions have been 
ment purchasing bureau came up for received here from Ottawa, it is said, 
consideration.
strong stated that the measure pro- GREEKS CONTINUE VICTORIES 
vided for the purchase of supplies for Lsnudon, March 29 The Greeks bave 
all government departments, the only «coupled Ada Baaora, in the Iamid 
exemption being the board of vendor "B*0” °r Asl^ *';lor- to a
comtnlaalonere, and contracta for re- ««Prtph to the Exchange Telegraph 
pair, erection, or alteration of govern- from 
ment buildings.

Mr. Foreman Way (Sydney), asked 
for Information regarding the employ
ment of men on the roads in the vic
inity of New Glasgow, who they were 
hired by, and their rate of pay. After 
a number of minor bills had been In
troduced the House adjourned 
tomorrow.

Furthermore, at noon the»
that the same afternoon the minister
ot marine would make Me annual 
statement on Lbe government mercan
tile marine. "What to sauce for the 
goose to sauce for the gander,” Mr. 
Lapointe exclaimed. x 

“Thére is a great difference,’’ Mr. 
Meighen said back, "between a state
ment to be placed on Hansard and a 
challenge to the government”

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), said 
the lender of the opposltflh had surely 
got into people's minds the fact that 
he wanted an election. Having failed 
to get a big election, the leader of the 
opposition evidently wanted several 
small ones.

: 9 Hon. B. H. Arm-

RIOTING IN BELFAST
Belfast, March 29—Rioting occurred 

this afternoon In the »North Queens 
Street and New Lodge Roed districts 
of Belfast In the former a man 
wounded when the police fired on the 
crcwd. In the latter a woman mas 
shot in the head.

FIND REBEL.'ARSENAL 
Cork, March 29—The police this af

ternoon discovered in a dugout near 
Cork, large stores of arms and am
munition, among which were two ele
phant guns, quantities of bombs, 

jtos, getigrlte detonators, bayonets, 
pike\ a lew rifles and revolvers, and 
also uniforms and seditious literature.

Printers’ Pay Cut
,

Boston, March M.—The Boston 
Typothetae today announced a redac
tion o< It a week In the pay of loom

-enm -Jrtafrtï ?L£“t ïcïiîSf
effect!va next Mondey. Re,.» tor *£> ï SSSS

to the press in which, according to a 
London Times’ despatch from Con
stantinople, he warns the Turin that 
France’s sympathy to subordinated to 
her alliance with the British, “sealed 
by Wood on the field of battle.”

FRANCE WITH ALLIES GRANT HALL AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., March 39.—Grant 

Hall, vice president of the C. P. R. ar
rived in Halifax today, completing an 
Inspection of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, a subsidiary. He was accom
panied by Geo. E. Graham, General 
Manager of the D. A. R.

Loudon, March 29—General Gourn-
%

higher wages and for a reduction in 
working hours had been made by itu

Fielding With King 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding said there 

precedents tor the government accept
ing amendments to motions to go titto 
supply, especially If they contained a

Smallpox In New York NEWFOUNDLAND ROBBERY mi
Unite Two Departments

* St Johns. Mild., March 29.—At 
early boar this morning William Miles 
waa the victim of a hold-tip in the eaat 
end ot th* city. The robber got two 
hundred dollars and other property 
and made a elenn getaway, 

here title afternoon by Inapector ot Jehn W. Withers, Kings Printer, 
Customs O. C. McGuire. The amal- died here th* morning « the age oi 
Carnation will effect every district In seventy-eight.
the Dominion, he said Staffs wtu he It has been officially aanonneed that 
considerably reduced, eeeeclally in Urn Newfoundland house ol

above
case New York, March 19.—Nineteen 

cane* of smallpox hare been discover- _______

today, in wanting that the disease apatch to the London Tlmee, that the 
* being, brought here from New Jer- j Turkish Nationalist command has »e- 
•ex. Canada and Europe. Mont of the1 looted a lino of defense rttnnit* ap- 
Ce.es were persons who had never proelmately trom Kaatomiml south, 
been vaccinated, he said During ward to Angers, where the main Turk 
19*0, twenty-two enow were reported, tab toroee are concentrating.

TURKS’ BACK TO WALL democratic principle of government London, Ont., March *9.—The inland 
in times pent, Mr. Meighen has held revenue department of Canada win he 
different views from those he had Mat- absorbed by the customs department 
ed today. Delay waa a poor argument on April 1, it was officially announced 
when the electors were seeking repre

Mr. Fielding ashed whaf. r

record, public 
stated.

ANARCHIST ARRE6TEC 
Genoa, March 39—A fashionable 

restaurant in this city was thrown 
Into npmar today wheat the police ar-

!9000 MILE FLIGHT, 
a, March 19.—Two map 
Blanca left the naval avia
te re today on the flat leg 
die flight to 8L Thomas,

ST,
’ treW' rested an anarchist who had in his 

possession a large bomb loaded with 
dynamite and a number of carlri 
The man. whose name Is Settimo 
iHccitia tried to drew a revolver 
placed under arrest.

‘W any 
seat and 
n<f right

member bad to occupy hisof a still tell electors they had 
to representation in bhf

small centers. wfll convene tomorrow afternoon.
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UOAL EXPORT 
FROM INDIA 

PROHIBITED

PP
J.-

MSTSfJ
■ f ' ;

17 æESEEs
whra mother^milk lolls*

BY BIG PARTY I
Abehind to »hair over the guardianship

SLMSÆBJNS
most kindly ma* and took » I 
internet fn the yoees.
In* the little ma*. He waa 
dotted, and. stand la* I* the 
box. hla bead Jem seposred errer the 
led**. Sir Ueeel addneaed I 
"No* my IHlle mu. 7oar father 
your mother each wish to take cere 
of you. Tell me whlek would you 
prefer." The little ma* aareared.

bunch.
And she had d 

lunch.
Tan Thouewnd at Annual 

Held by Philadelphia 
Transit Company.

PLAYS WENT ON
FOR TWO DAYS

Entire Audience Composed of 
Those Who Were Associ
ated With the Company.

«he* you hateCar Shortage Plays Havoc 
With Fuel and Other Indian 

Industrie*.

OILSEED TRADE IS
PRACTICALLY DEAD

ftychological Moment Phased 
for Large Rail Loan, the 
Only Remedy.

to thethe Go lady
**»doofr—

With pr toted leaflet»—flossne or

T&Sfars
Condensed MBIT

MB!She spoke to Marla firmly and mut er »•*!•Aad all that Marta did was wrong. 
She oughtn't to peel potatoes aad boll 

them.
To peel potatoes was only to spoil 

them;
She oughtn't to

-Wl

no haalUUoa, 1 4dk*t awith MOTHER!LIVE STOCK 
SECURE WÏÏH 
MODERN FENCE

the pods of the damn.
"Ah,” said Sir Ltoual* "there apoks 

the voice of Che father. I flte yea te 
your mother's care.”

pea;
She oughtn’t to stow aad stew her

tea;Philadelphia. P*., March 2*—The Bhe oughtn’t to toed bar baby os

it had ever a tooth la Us 
head—

(Aaaa Sophia, mother of five,
Three were dead but two were alive,
Always had given her baby bread 
Before tt had ever a tooth In Its

head.)
She oughtn't to spend her money on

drink;
She oughtn't to 

the sink;
She oughtn’t to shot cut air and

light;
oughtn’t to tiooe her window at

night—
(Anna Maria Sophia Jones .
Always fastened her window click, the late Capl 8. Q. R. Peek. wh,o was 
Air in a bedroom made her tick.) killed In a recent ambuscade in Ire- 
Shu oughtn’t to buy hereeff ready-1 land, took place today at Loddtswtil,

Devonshire. The coffin was carried 
on a gun carriage drawn by six artil
lery horses, preceded by a full troop 
of the Ninth Lancers, who acted as a 

Before the Government Lady had firing party. The Bishop of Glasgow
officiated.

"California Syrup of Flfs" 
Child’s Best Laxative

’ 10,000more than DIED.(Copyright, 1021, by Public Ledger.)
' cwfccutta. March 29—The Indian GOT* 
*l*liiiinl baa prcklibited expert at to- 

coal. A tew months ago a brisk 
trade waa beglnntn* In India coal for 
Mediterranean port* and for Egypt 
India coal furnishes, under normal 
conditions, a large part of the bunker 
tegelremeuts of O'7Wifi, Aden and 
Straits Settlements.

Prohibition at a time when fancy 
grids were being obtained has esueed 
hitter disappointment in trie coal to- 
guetry. The most remarkable feature 

1, th.* prohibition was rec-

A Feeble Whisper.the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
gaged the Metropolitan Opera Boss*, 
the largest playhosae of the city, tor 
two day. and gar* two erenlag and 

toes to mark a

eo load aa Urn
national debt le whet It Is sad 
Gomel
which le ttkely to be for 
—u Is the sheerest tolly to talk almet 
tearing down the tariff aad Mettles

KNODELL—At bis late reeldeao*.
115 Elliott Bow, on the 28th last., 
George A. Knodell, aged M years, 
learlng four daughters sad two 
to mown.

Notice ot tattdrsl later.

raUway deUcks trOld Style RaOs or Stone Occu
py Too Much Ground 

Space.

NEW METHOD HELPS 
KEEP DOWN NEEDS

matinee pe
jubilee unique to labor annals. All 
the performers were employes of the 
company. All those who paid for ad
mission were employees or wives or 
children of employee.

There was a band of 100 pieces, all 
the bandsmen trolley men. And It 
was an excellent band. There was a 
minstrel show. The minstrel men 
were trolley workers. There was a 

ballet of the company’s girt em-

COREY—*1 Gage town, K R, March 
1$, Elizabeth H, wife of Amos 8. 
Corey, aged U. learlng he* husband
end one sea to mourn.

up the drain of of our national rayeras. Realizing this, 
the Agrarien leaders are battening to
pay tribute to 
pussyfooting on Free Trade. Thu 
Mr. Crerar, whose economic educe-

by

MURDERED OFFICER BURIED Uoa le pngraeateg. went to Montreal 
leal week aad. taktec a leal oat at 
the book of Mr. Fielding, assured the

London, March 29.—The funeral of
syrap e i« 
ie OaUtenla eaEfficiency of Fence Depend* 

Largely on Thorough Con- 
•bkictioo.

only—teak ter the
ptoywc There was s chôme ot 190 
or more men end women of the 
pany's workers. There were vaude
ville acts—and good ones—by various 
employes. Nearly 300 persons were 

There probably never 
_z i big amateur performance stag

ed in America so unique and so wall 
managed. It started exactly on time. 
It closed exactly on time. Some of. 
the acts were exceptionally good.

A year ago there were only six 
in the company’s band. To be- 
members of the band all the lt>0 

instruments and

et the the package, then yum are sere yoerpolls that he would never inflict them 
vrHh Free Trade. The troth Is that 
with the exchange etteetion not Inu 
proving, and the problem ot revenue 
the moat vital one before the country, 
the voices of the free trader», so Krad 
a year ago. Is falling to a feeble

emdEended by a body thorough rep- chill It haste* the
Ohndrw .ora

uwtMtottte. Tea

made doth 
She oughtn't—she oughtn't—O good

ness known.
tseentative ot leading Indian indus
tries No lose than five of the large 
fate mine on the Hooghly are closed 
dewn now, not for lack of orders, bat 
Aa» need of coal. The lack of coal is

Full ObSkin to splitting rails Ip no longer 
accomplish- 

meat oo fern* ot this coentry that are 
worth while from thg standpoint of 
production. No looter need the term 
laborer, la order to Monté a position, 
and hold II, he an adept with the axe, 
end, eo ter as fence building la eon- 
earned hie employer would greatly pre
fer to and him heady with the spade, 
crowbar and wlre-etretoher.

The termer nenally Bad* today that 
woran-wlr* tenu will heat serre hie 
eade for now construction, and at the 
seme time cost leaaL Barbed arffe Is 
«ed on large «look rangea where lb* 
toes of one or two animats Through 
wire cutting Ie not serious, Sul tor the

"Call-In the cast.

Vupt^Ia waa highly offended.In some email measure to labor
FOOD WORRIES SOVIETStroubles lie real cause ie the short- IAnna Marla Sophia Jones 

Was Just a bundle of skin and bones, 
The sort of woman yon often meet 
With knobhledy lingers and large flat

ege of railway rolling stock. NIS WAY. “Forty young fellows In lota wWh' 
her without arousing'any reepeostv*

Vtberg, Finland, March »—While
__ ___ of troops, who are themeelvee
reported to be discontented, are held 
around Petragrod and other titles 
ready to qaeU disorders, the Bolshe
vik administration 1a making hercu
lean efforts to overcome the critical 
food and fuel shortage to tide over 
April and May, the two moat difficult 
months.

Ore Producers Held Up*
A syndicate which constitutes the 

largest individual producer of aro- 
ganese in the world is at present 
clearing 300,000 tons of ore. The pre- 

demand is such that it would 
easily dispose of 600,000 tone per an
num, and the steed industry in Kng- 
laad is crying out for manganese. This 
syndicate from 300.000 to 550.000 
tone of prepaged ore in stoex u£- 
country which it is unable to ship for 
lack of railway oars. At a single sta
tion there is a stock of roughly 70,000 
tor», with dispatches averaging only 
3,000 tons a month. Large sections of 
India’s oil-seed trade were killed last 
year for lack of cars. The Plate erdp 
filled the demand In Europe, and In
dia lost the business.

The seriousness of the situation for 
the Indian trade can be realised when 
tt is explained that India Is on the 
eus of great Industrial developments 
lor which the capital ha» already been 
euhecflbed and for which construction
al work is now In progress.
American Jute mills are going up in 
addition to about a dosen others to 
the order of British companies. Large 
engineering works are in course of 
erection.
electric eywtiem of cutting ia about 
to be adopted and it le expected to a 
few years to increase the annual out
put frdm 20,000,000 tone, the present 
figure, to 40,000,000 tons.

Iron Production Hit.

Most Important of all the eoiowal 
wealth of India's great belt of iron 
ore ts undergoing development,
1926 six great works—one of them 
erected by Cammell Laird, of Sheffield 
—Will be engaged in exploiting the 
Iron ore field in and around the ffis- 
trict of Slnghbhum which is a poten
tial Pennsylvania. This development 
alone ne*ossltales the provision by 
1226 of 13,000 four-wheeled cars ae 
compared with the thousand or so 
likely to be demanded by 1723.

At the present rate of railroad pro
gress the only result can be a state 
of congestion which will bring to Tn- 
diM business a paralysis by compari
son with which the present halt due 
to commercial depression and ex
change difficulties will be negligible. 
Importers and exporters alike must 
suffer no leas than those who have 
underwritten the script of 
ponies possessing a nominal capital 
Of some £300,000,606.

A solution of the difficulty is not an 
easy one.
most obvious remedy but the psycho
logical moment has been missed. In
dian capital has become shy; rates of 
Interest are high; ami the nationalist 
feeling has invaded the financial and 
Industrial market with the result that 
indien co-operation is difficult to ob
tain lor the great lines operated by 
British companies.

He wa*M them Hie new (tente law 
Or rW Twlxt CM and me*.

And showed teed how teem tkat weald 
grow

Right, txxx tvrtrt

emotion."
"A vampire*
"Their school teacher.*

feet,come
bought their own 
practiced on their own time.

There was a negro worker who sang 
so beautifully that to hear him was 
worth the price of admission. He had 
the voice ot Henry Clay Barnabee. and 
if you closed your eyes you would be- 
lteve you were hearing the famed 
troubadour of The Bostonians.

There was an office worker who 
tickled a piano like Van Tllser and, 
when b<* sang, reminded you of George 
M. Cohan.

There was a trackman who danced 
with the grace of Frank McNlsh.

The end men In the minstrel show 
droll as some of the black-

Her hair waa dragged behind In a 
bunch.

And she had dinner when you have 
lunch.

But Anna Marla had SPIRIT within

lira spirit that 
alnnsr—

When she saw what was right she
went and did tt.

And then, it need was afterwards
hid it,

Anna Marla Sophia Jones 
Asked in dull and colorless tones 
The Government Latdv to walk Inside, 
Opened the door of the 
Took a chopper and bit her hard* 
And buried the body In the yard.

Wafers With 0basse.:
He teegto that «eery me* eheetd do 

As he would be don* by, Hash pimento obese* end mote tee 
with eery Utile cooked axled dressing 
or cream. Farce through e paltry bog 
sod rose tube in a wary Mil length- 
Wise of ariep end lightly browned 
tong, narrow water* Sprinkle with 
paprika. Arrange them like the apohei 
of a wheel on a large plate or In • 
fancy beehet, covered with » tace pa
per dolly. Servo with clear aoapa or 
salads.

For eo men gfrea, eo he r ecedes*,>kee * saint ot *
With wtmont cookyCONFERENCE ON TAXATION 

Toronto, Marcli 99—A conference ot 
representative* of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Also, tattoo, Retail Met- 
chants’ Associai).>r o( Canada and the 
Wholesale Merchant»' Association on 
the question of taxation for Federal 

will begin 01 Wednesday

Otve love, and tore win he yoer Bte;
Give bate and koto la retira;

For ea yoo Etre eo you receive,
And shall white tide sadurea.

—John Oxenhaa. to Toronto Chrtetisn 
Herald.

termer with Hoe lonraa, or a selected
herd of cattle, large meek woven*wire
fences are coming more Into nee.

lotting the Foote.
revenue
morning.

peerage wide, to whloh the tone* to 
•rooted be, much to do with Hi «an 
vice. The end» aad oomert era by ter 
the most Important element» of a 
fence. It to raeentlal that they re
main firm and solid In order to hold 
the fence rigid. The Ural thing to 
consider la placing the corner». The 
poets need should he targe enoegh to 
give sufficient strength; they ahoald 
he set deep enough to prevent heaving 
'by the notion of frost; they should be 
braced from each direction of tension 
by a stout roll about 12 feet long, pre
ferably Inserted In a mortise or notch 
of the post, and flrmly footed with a

Motel and concrete poets are on the 
market, but a great many termers 
cling to wooded ones. The line poet* 
should be approximately 4 Inches la 
diameter. Various woods are toed. In-
chiding orage orange, loetot, red Remove hones and akin from one 
oodar, mulberry, and burr oak. They poend of cold boiled dab. Keen the 
should he thoroughly seasoned and the deb meat In ae large flakes ,, J? 
bark removed, and to get the longest Mbit. Place In bowl covered with the 
Me should bo dipped In creoaote at ( following dressing: Four tablespoons 
temperature of about 220 degrees, of meyonilsn, one tablespoon grated 
long enoegh for the proeervattve to onion, tiny bit of garlic, two oimon- penetrate the wood. Those poste are toe (chopped line) 
beet set In the spring after the tn»t egar. Blend well 
Is out and when the ground to soft. On 
level ground they may bo driven with 
a maul, but In depression» Ihould be 
anchored down by 2 by 4 erora Pie»* 
spiked on the bottom ot the post be
fore setting. The distance between 
poets depends on the location of the 
fence and the numbers and kinds ot 
stock to he turned, the average to Hold 
fences being about 10 foot.

To construct a woreh-wlre fence 
properly It Is necessary to bate a 
woven-wlre stretcher, a single-wire 
stretcher to be need In Attaching the 
fence to the end poets, a pair of wire 
culture, a barbed-wire stretcher, a 
splicing tool, and hammer* for «tap- 

testante* tho wire. Bart- 
„ end wren wire may he 
unrolled by attaching the reel to the 
hack of a wagon or by running a bar 
through the core aad drawing It along

The
•every Egg*William Russell, the athletic Fogwere as

faced artists of the days of Bireh, 
Wain bold A Backus,

There was a girl singer who la fitted 
today to appear on the concert stage.

In marches the players did remark
ably well, lu ooatuming the show waa 
beautiful. In nothing was the whole 
performance abort of excellence, ex
cept that a few of the jokea “pulled" 
by the black-face vaudevllltana or end 
men were a bit ray.

But It was not the ahew that signi
fied, It waa the spirit of the ahow. 
Those men and women, boye and glrla 
of the P, R. T., planned that whole 
affair, drilled themeelvea and gave 
thoÉé three performance! to testify to 
the worth of the Square Deal and ts 
mark ten year* without strike, with
out difference, without disorder ne- 

management and men of the

•tar, la a resourceful man. Being 8,- 
000 feet up in the Sierras, making 
scenes for "Bare Knack las," and 40 
miles from a bathtub, he ehed hi* Im
pedimenta, took a dive Into a snow
drift and called It a bath.

Mine* a smell onion, cook to drip

odd one tablespoon of milk to en egg.
if*** iîS? 6ot; ?°“r ln •** mixture. 
Keep lifting with a fork until nooked.

DENY ONSALLAOHAN ASYLUM 
Washington, March 29—The appeal 

of counsel for lwnat J. OCalaghaa, 
Lord Mayor of Cqrk, who arrived In 
the United State» a* a stowaway with- 
out a passport several months ago, 
to have him given asylum in the 
United State» a» a political refugee, 
will be denied by the 6thte depart
ment.

a. a
One Exeuptten.

Prof. “Nobody ever heard of sent
ence without a predicate."

Bright 9uph. -l,have prof."
Prof. “What la ttf0 
Bright 8nph. "Thirty dayu,' 

Punch Bowl.

From Toledo, Spain, cornea a re- 
maritably ptctureeqne feature for Fox 
News. The King and Queen of Bel
gium are shown visiting King Alfon
so and hla queen.

Browned Potatoes.
A very paltable way of preparing 

Potatoes «■ Aral to boll them with or 
without the eklna., . „ When tender
brneh all over with melted margarine 
which has been eeasoned with salt 
and pepper, and bake In a hot oven 
for a few moment* until light brown, 
These potatoes are crisp on the ont 
^fthi004 d*l*0l0ttil,r fro.tH e&amy

Selling the Goods. G. R. RIDEOUT
!.. March 28—George R. 

er Chief Inspector of 
Bnlica in the Maritime Prov

inces during the war, le the unani
mous choice of the Sydney 8ocial Ser
vice Council for appointment at Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act Inspector, 
succeeding chief* J. B. McCormack 
who rtalgimd recently.

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE
Charkottetown, P. B. Ï., March 28— 

The public accounts tabled in the 
LegUdaturo tonight show a total of 
receipts as 1749,008c and expenditures 
I74M00. Twenty thousand dollars 
were'applied to the sinking fund to re
duce tho debt. The main items of the 
receipts include land, personal prop
erty, and income tax |l«t,000, auto
mobile fees applied to highway Im
provements $30,000, prohibition com 
mission $50,000. other taxes $66,000. 
The expenditures Included education 
|212,0(ki, public works, Including Fal- 
conwond Hospital $333,000, highway 
M1.B00, Interest $56,000

Halifax. N. 8., March 39.—Ard sirs 
SamlaiKl, New York; Lagarfoss, 'Jfiw 
York; Canadian Rover, Philadelphia; 
Sable i.. tit. Johns, Nfld.. John D. 
Rockefeller, Mexico.

Sydney,'Ts 

Rideout, foriu! 
Dominion

Commercial Travellsi^-'IMy love 
for you my dear Louisa exceeds any
thing that can be offered in that par- 
ticnalr liner—Strtx Stockholm.

In the coalfield itself the Seeing Hie Finish.
First Dear—(Buck up. o6d scout 1 

Are you downhearted T 
Second Deer (gloomily)—Well, 1 

have a premonition that the day ts 
not far distant when I’ll be mistaken 
tor a guide.

Vicious Circle.
You get a wrinkle and then yon fret, 

And fretting tires the brain.
The more yen get the more you fret. 

It la an endless chain.
—«Louisville Courier-Journal.

Fish Rémoulade

At the close ef each performance 
the whole back of the stage was 
ablate with a gigantic electric-legend 
reading

Affecting.
Chollte—Are you fond of the wan T 

Blsle—Very! At the mere thought of 
sailing over the bounding wuves I usu 
scarcely contain mywelf. Chollte—Tes, 
that's the way It affects me, too.

By
Competition.

An expedition has jast gone to New 
Guinea in search of a tree kangaroo 
which lays eggs. We trust this news 
will stir our Buff Orpingtons to great
er production.—London Opinion.

“Coopération Always Wins"

one tablespoon
«ho prepare* n^ToJT,SB/'S

oaku. “«UwS liSStily" with rtltobto 

pî5°piîïteÿh“ “W ,IU| a#fV chop-

and those an the stage and those in 
the audiences joined in a mighty chor
us in singing a song on that theme sot 
to catchy muse.

There 
with Air 
Thos. B,

He-
The Plump Lady.

She puts oo airs, does Mrs. HU, 
She’s stout, I'll tell you that. 

She calls It “embonpoint,’’ but It 
Juti looks as bad as fat.

a man who sat in a box 
a, Rudolph Blankenburg and 

Mitten at the first perform- 
He is a bit of a sentimentalist.

Double Trials.
Crawford—“Being your boat of 

course you had to laugh at the fanny 
stories he told."

Orabshaw—"Worse than that. We 
had to wash them down with the 
home brew he served.’'—New York 
Globe.

•almon Timbales.He not only saw the people on the 
stage but, in his mind’s eye, thy far 
greater number made up the wives, 
the relatives, the children, the de
pendents of the more than 10,006 

He saw contented pros pa/-

butter, two eggs, one tablespoon
«“m0™”” "moa Julce'

fl»h should be to email flak**, 
Mli aalmon and bread erumbe. Add 
butter softened, cream and rolks ef * 
eggs, mixing well with a fork Add { 
lemon juice, salt and pepper. Beat 
'-kite* ot eggs till stiff and dry and 
told Into mixture. Turn Into walu 
5}V|,t*r*d totegfc molds, set In * pen 
fllted to half their depth with bull, 
to* water, and bake In a moderate 
oven for tweety.flre or thlrt/ mia 
utea, Onmold and «erre with 
landaise eauoe.

CASTOR IA
For Intente and Children

In Um For Ovw 30 Y*
Always beats

workers.
people, happy homes. He thought 

of the more than $1,000,060 the work
er» had In the saving fund and the big 

back of the Welfare Association.

Mature’s Garments.
She—How bare and cold thorn bills 

appear?

Tho

theHe—Oh, I dont know—they’re well
H™thought of hew much strlle and 
bitterness there were In other lines 
of endeavor because of misander 
standing, of wrong* and of greed, and 
wondered why, if common, honesty 
and fair play brought benefit and pros
perity as evidenced in this jubilee, tho 
proof should not appeal to all men. 
big and little.

The day after the opera-house per
formances there was a jubilee banquet 
at the Lorraine. At that time epokea- 

for the men in each department

clothed In fir*

ins *b6A large railroad loan is the ad

1
with e horse.

-rilAoW *

et ^ toty***9

re»146 ^

hoi-Stretching the Wirt.
After the wire Is unrolled It should 

be drawn up to the I toe of poets »na 
treed from edherla* tra»b. The 
etretohera are then attached end to* 
Ha* wires drawn until they ere eo taut 
thaï they con just be pressed to* 
gwthvr Some slack may be allowed 
for uneven ground. 16 faetonto* tee 
wire on the poets the tine wire should 

}be kept u nearly horlsontal torpor 
stole end allowed to tollow smell to

a.-gasaa?a~
poeto. thus taking rare of «ptraetlon 
and eepemrtm due to weather ooodb 
tlona. A WOT»»wire fence Ie not flrt* 
mete without n strand of barted wit* S^nfrtto prevent* ‘he »tochfro- 
rcaching over end crowding tt down.

Eat Less and Take 
Salts For Kidneys

mee
of the company told how strike and 
disorder had brought the property al- 
moet to rota; how ten rears «go, 
when Thos. B. Mitten laid before them 
a plan of cooperative effort. the]r 

suspicious, almost disdainful, aad 
how It waa some y eats before thoy 

satisfied he was really honest.

W4**kCOAL MINERS WORKLE6S
Halifax, N. 8.. -March 29—With one 

tfioaaand ei their number» totally out 
of work, eleven thousand on half time, 

y less than that, the meeting 
of Ike executive of the United Mine 
Workers of America, district 26, who 
are in

Take • glass of Sells if yotli 
beck hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

and

They told how tun msn ne»Or bad 
made a promise to them he did not 
fulfill, how he never patronized them, 
bat ever gave proof that he was 
thiaklng and planning to give to them 
everything that waa their due. and 
that he alto always gave proof that 
he was ♦Mntrfwg aad planning for the 
wires aad the children because the 
heme was the backlog of life. And 
then, in testimony of their affection, 
they presented to him a book in which 
10JU of them .had written their 
name* with a pledge of fidelity and a 
prayer for many years of life to him 
and many, If not all of those years 
with them.

ion here, arfi receiving ré
écris from their various districts that 
Indicate serions conditions. I% He Asnartasn men and women must

guard conetantiy against Kidney 
trouble, because we set too much ar.d 
all oer food Is rich. Our bleed li ll,*s 
w.ib eric aeH, which the kl4e*/s etrtr* 
to fitter ottt, they weaken from over- i 
work, become sluggish; the eliminativeJU 
tissues dog and the réunit I» kidney*# 
trouble, bladder weakness aad a gen
eral decline la heallh.

When your kidneys feel Mu lumps 
of lead; yoer hack hart* er tit# arte* 
te etamly, toll ot radiment or yu. ate 

1 to seek relief two or three 
deltas tee nl/bt; U yen gaffer 

with sick h«dnche or dtssy, aerrene 
«pells, add stomach, or yonluve rhea- 
matiem whea the weather Is bed, art 
from yoer pharmacist ah tat fear 
ennee* of Jad ffalte; take a table ipoon- 
fnt to * Mast of water before brash, 
tew lor a few day» nd year kldnera 
edit then act an*. (Iit* umu stift 
1, made from the add of yr*pc, aad 
lrrooo jute*, eemhtoed w..h l-thto, aag 
Me been need for gecerstfoa# 10 IM

TUSSJBMtSï.t
’Jad Salt* M

ft rV-5-DROPS"RheumaticSufferers^
«

OelSSl torrllS25*«'as0nw ffm»

gtf&araaj^S
en*the the machines wifi be fitted 
With efke. which atuebmeot wltt he * 
great sdraatage te leading on mow
or tea. ___ _
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PROVINCE 

ON THEi 
\ ^ BUCH

Legislature Ann
Evening Spei
Work in Ct

Fredericton, N. B, h
IU Miter reeeea the
e.so o'clock toatsht w 
Rt. John, presented tie 
the Committee on Mu 
morrow the budget wll 
by lion. Dr, Hethertng 

Hon. Mr. Banter ea 
refinegtod to aek tha 
tuants relating to mini 
heft and Westmorland 
had been before the O 
oil, be laid upon th
T Mr. rosier seh 
mente referred to bed 
Govemorln-Oounotl « 

Lgay them on the table 
Titan of the House.

Notice ot enquiry wi 
day next by Mr. Me 
whether the Dominic 
he dmade any allows; 
vlnce for railway» 
over; as to amenai of 
grants contributed by 
eld of fallwaya; ae ti 
have had their bonde 
the province and aa 
province has been call 
Interest on suoh bond

Petition of M

Hon. Mr. Robinson 
petition of the City 
amend the act relauni 
of the province Into 
end parishes. He eapl 
waa a movement on I 
the City of Mention 
duality of Weettiorlae 
ty Council was to mee 
older the «neetlon.

Mi, Baxter said th 
waa aU right, but in rt 
the matter might be o 

_ «era. The bill If »a*i 
SI the gueitloe of en ad 

7 Registrar of Deeds an. 
end It thould be dete 
It could properly be In 
veto lefftelatlon.

Mr. Robinson laid : 
House had allowed dtl 
to present kills «latin 
marsh lands. Iff fad 
a special local appllr 
been allowed ea ante 
General Act He the. 
of Introducing the I 
government or prim 
could be looked Into 1

Judicature

i/on. Mr. Bryne mtr 
amend the Judicature 
explained that In 111 
Court was divided It 
Kings' Bench division 
tided that judges of 
should rotide in J] 
sequent amendmeet I 
that the set ihould a 
Judge of the Appeal 
left Judge White tree
residence at Him 
also been made wherel 

A the King’s Bench dl* 
W* «fine to reelde et Fr* 

provtitan ms made 
Judge Chandler. The 
ment provided that th 
apply to the King's t 
aiding la Fredericton .

Hon. Mr. Byrne Inti 
amend the Juror* At 
in ease of the "non eti 
Juror, the Judge er a 
hoard wold appoint n 

Hon. Mr. Byrne Inti 
amend the set relatii 
taxes, The law now
tore aad aueseon a
in* ten per cent on 
looted. The *jeot of 
wee to give rauatclp.

Selling Rail 
Hdte Mr. Foster inti 

amend the net reletlfl 
certain lines ot reUwa
ton of Canada. He a
the set. Ilia, It we. 
roads to he tranifeg 
been te operation

mwee afterwerd*
and Cerleloe Hi 

4a epereturn only nm.
was therafnre unable
proper title. Under 
the transfer could he
being furnished to 
CotaeU that proper ti 
right ef way Iters *

it

Wert Wemea 
Moa. Mr. Fester H 

the Theatri 
graphs Act. He eapl 
MStetinm bad been i 

tor tbs appel 
te the Board ef 

Censors, and he pr* 
bin reached lb* ce»

to

ta rite a tall dlscaseU
aueettan. He Ibengte

pew, and th* si 
that It «ho* Id be M 

aad tew women.
Hawes In Cw

then mThe
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i

iOVME MAY HAVE WOMEN 
ON THEATRE CENSOR BOARD; 

BUDGET IS EXPECTED TODAY

./ GOOD ROADS 
ASSOCIATION 

CONVENTION

ZERO WEATHER 
FOLLOWS STORM 

WITH THUNDER4 Ht tAKtS 
MlMK 1* 

SHsbY«z i
N i

Legtthture Assemble» at Capital After Easter Reeeee 
Evening Spent in Introduction of Several Measures and 
Work in Committee — Moncton Bills Are Introduced.

Halifax Will Entertain Visit- 
on from All Over 

Canada.

Ice Bridge at Chatham Breaks ' 
Under Continued Spell of 

Warm Weather.IU
.r1,'

•K <Va THREE PROVINCES
ARE COOPERATING

WILLIAM KERR
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Fredericton, N, 8„ Mirth M.-Attar Mi with. Mr. Hire» In thi ohalr, and 
took e» oonalderotloa et i hill te 
intend the Prertnolnl teem Act.

1U Muter reeeu the Menu met it
TM* MAN WHo SVtMDS *HAt.P A ItAt* W PIUUMtNARY WAttSlES8.S0 o'clock tonleht when Mr. Mayan 

at. John, presented the tiret report ot 
the Committee on Municipalities. To
morrow the budget will he Introduced 
hr Hon. Or. Hetherington.

Hof. Mr. Buter and he had how 
requested to uk that oerutn docu
ment» relating to mtnonl right la Al
bert and Westmorland countie», which 
hud hew before the Oorereor-tu-Ocon- 
oll, be laid upon the tshle ot the

Hon. Mr, Foeur in wplntmtlon Reception Committee Plan
ning a Great Reception for 
Road Makers.

Easier Vestry Meeting Shows 
Church to be in Healthy 
Condition.

wM that Urn Provincial Loan» Act 
provide» that the rate ot Uteri it 
•hotiM let wooed six pu owL Hiring 
thi rwr It hid hew found that lune» 
ot ate per cent bonds told under pu. 
The «motion wu rilled It the uwu 
were Ugil aider the act. A Ingot Una

; ; f
i

!; HaWtt, Merck 2y.—HU Honor the 
1 isutrauut -Governor at Nom Scotia, 
the Hon. McCaJUtm Qram, has an
nounced that he wBl formally open

Special to The Standard
Chatham. N. B-. March 29—The led 

bridge here Is now la an almost 1m-
had beta eonflOM and decided that pee—bln condition even for pedes-T w imwdmwt would be nweewrr te 
meet the situation. Hi «*14 the 
Comptroller Owen) hid prepired the 
imwdmeut ind It hut bees accepted 
u muting the ultuition.

Hon. Mr. Brrne utd tbit the pur 
pose ot thi imwdmwt wu to rut 
thi power ot fixing the rite ot tntenet 
U the heads ot the Lieutenant Oov- 
tmor-in-Oobnoll.

Hon. Mr. Buter mid that even ee, 
It bonds told below per, the province 
would bo paring men thin ill per 
owl Internet. However, he reeogili- 
ed that the province often hid to meet 
objection» which did not teem to hive 
viry valid ntirni tor eMstwoe.

Mr. Peek naked whit thi total nlui 
ot the bonde told under per hid been,

Hon. Mr. Fo»tsr uid that then hid 
only bun one or two teaatt In Feb
ruary and December, PSP. The total 
valu* about |3,SOD,0»0.

Mr. Butor aeked It they wen par 
able il Now York.

Hob. Mr. Footer uld that u Mr u 
pogelhli thi provtiei ■ voided making 
bond» payable In the United State», 
hut la tome cum hid been compelled

crime. Several team» bare broken 
through within the lest tow day» and 
were only rescued with come dttflcnl- 
ty; only the m 
attempt to cross the Ice on foot. The 
early lue» of thi» vary eeeential menue 
of communication Is a great Inconven
ience to the community. After en
joying a long epetl of real spring 
weather with a thunder and lightning 
storm yesterday morning thia district 
wae visited by a return of winter lut 
night when the temperature took a 
sudden drop to nearly zero and about 
two inches of snow fell, accompanied, 
by s cold north wind.

Mr. Foster uld thu the doeu- 
mettle referred to had haw before the 
OovemoMn-Oounoil and h* would 

them on the table tor the Infor ma
ul the House.

Notice of enquiry wee given tor Fri
day nut by Mr. MeMutm:—A» to

the eighth annual convention and ex
hibition of the Canadian Good Ro*4s

iwe a

-AND M OAUàlNa THS DISTANCE , DIRECTION,...XYC.

Association which will be held at thektay
Ttlon

' ventareeome win
; Technical College, Halifax, on May 

10, 11 and 12 next, thee fallowing in 
the footstep» of his colleagues in ail
the provinces which have welcomed 
this great gathering of road builders 
and other public oflleftals since the 
formation of the association, and giv
ing time official stamp of approval to 
the educative campaign which is the 
sole object of its existence.

Although the convention is still 
some weeks off, the tentative pro
gram which has been prepared, aad 
the many public men who have al
ready signified their intention of being 
present, practically ensures that thu 
delegates from all over the Dominion, 
as well as the visitors from across thu 
border, will find this gathering as in 
a tractive and interesting as any that 
have been held. The fact that it is 
being held tills year in the MarlVnro 
Provinces, in the land of Evangeline, 
one of fahe most scenic parts of Can
ada, is perhaps one of the reasons 
why eo many prominent people have 
already signified their intention of be
ing preeent—they will combine bad
ness with pleasure unde: the most 
ideal conditions, for the local com
mittees have felt that the reputation 
of their province is at stake, and ore 
showing an enthusiasm for the

whether the Dominion Government
ha «made uy atlowunoe to the Pro
vince for railway» recently tabu 
over; as to amount et money end land 
grant» contributed by the pro vino» In 
aid ot tallway»; »« to what railway» 
have had their bond» guunnteed by 
Uw province ud u to whether the 
province has bean called upon to pay 
internet on auoh bonder

?_<e

William Kerr Dead
The death of WfUiom Kerr, one ot 

Chatham's oldest and most highly re
spected residents, took place at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital last evening after 
a six months’ illness. He was 77 
years of age and is survived by two 
sons and two daughters, Adam of 
Nelson, WMilam of Chatham, Mrs. Ed
ward Quinn of Philadelphia and Mrs. 
Freemen Godfrey of Winnipeg,

Petition ef Monoton.
£

MHon. Mr. Robinson presented the 
petition ot the City of Monetee to 
emend the net relating to the dlvIMen 
of the province Into counties, tourne 
end parishes. He explained that there 
wae a movement on toot to sopaiuto 
tee City of Moeoton from the men!- 
ctpaUly of Westmorland and tin Coun
ty Connell wae to meet shortly to con- 
eider the qeeetion.

Mr. Buter said that the petition 
wu all right, hut in regard to the MH 
the matter might be one of grave con- 

_ «cru. The bill If palled would rnlje 
■ the question of an additional Sheriff,

■ Registrar of Deeds and other officers, 
and It should be determined whether 
It could properly he Introduced »» prl-
’trXtr. ..Id in the put th. 

House had allowed different leoatttle» 
to present hill» r»l»ting to www» end 
marsh lend», lif f»ot where bill» bed 
a medal local application they had LTuSowed M Vmandmanta to the 
General Act He thought the

government WlaUoa
could be lookaj) Into Inter.

i
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UvUfSjUAvsqf ♦•4^, triuwlh. Alee# A
Easter Meeting»

The Baeter meeting ot BL Paul a 
end St. Mary'» congregations wu held 
In the Sunday School Monday even
ing, the rector the Venerable Arch
deacon Forsythe, D. C. L„ In the chair. 
The Treasurer’» report showed the 
finances ot the cherchée to be In a 
very eatietaotory condition, there hav
ing been a marked la creme in the 
tree will offerings during the y 
a balance to the credit of the corpora
tion of 1117. During the year nearly 
1*00 has been spent In repair, on 
shingling ud painting the rectory. The 
diocesan apportionment for mieelooe, 
$406, has been met in full a most sat
isfactory showing In every respect

Mt. Cecil Mar].ham, the senior stu
dent at Kings College, Windsor, who 
wtii be ordained on Trinity Sunday, 
has been engaged as assistant to IK 
rector. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing years. Hon. 
J. C. BurcbiU and F. E. Neale, church 
warden», V. A. Dan Tille, W. H. Bald
win. 8. A. Frost, Jas. MadLaaghHn. 
Q. . BurcbiU. M. M. Gogin. D. T. John
ston, H. P. Senrie, W. P. Baton. W. J. 
Baldwin, George Vye, Hector Asiles, 
vestrymen Treasurer, V. A. DanvIHe. 
Vestry clerk, 8. A. Frost. Assistant 
Treasurer, G. P. Barchill. Delegatee 
to Diocesan Synod, Hon. J. p Bm. 
ohlll. F. B. Neale, W H. Baldwin. Sub
stitutes O. Stead, 8. A. Frost and W. J. Baldwin. ”*

W.
Sealers find Big 

Herd Off St John’s
Easter Meeting of

• Kingston Church
Cold Snap Stops 

New Brunswick Floods
Dominion Issue.

Mr. Pock aeked whet the valuation 
ot the December lune had bean,

Hon. Mr. Foster sold |1,710,000 pay
able la Canada.

The bill was reported os amended.
The comtnttlee look up eoaMdara- 

tioa of the bill to Promote Fire Pre
vention.

Mr. Butor «aid that M was Import
ait to know the value of unlaeorod

Church Report Shewed Good 
Cash Balance on Hand for 
Year—tOfficer» Elected.

tint that assures success.Already 40,000 Pelts Have 
Been Secured and “White 
Coat»" Still Numerous.

Washout* Reported on Sev
eral Railways and Train 
Service is Curtailed.

Many HMebtoo To Attend.
andSupporting the Lieutenant-Governor 

a- tiie opening session are expected 
to be the Ho». G. H. Murray, Pre- 

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—PErt of Nova Scotia; the Hon. W. 
of the immense ice Jam which had Pugsley, P. C., Lieutenant-G >vernor of 
formed on the St. John River at Brunswick; Hon. W. K. Foster, 
Crock’s Point, nine miles above Fred- Premier of New Brunswick. Hon. L 
erlcton, still remained there this morn- A- Taechereau, the new Premier of 

tendance of pariah toners. Colonel O. ing although most of it had broken Quebec; Hon. T. e. Norris, Prem.or 
W, Wetmore, JÉ. P. P„ presented a away yesterday afternoon. ot Manitoba; Premier E. C. Drury,'of
very sattetactory statement, showing The breaking away of the Jam and Ontario; Premier J. H. Bel’, of Prince 
a balance on hand on the general ac- the sudden change to extremely cold Howard Island; Premier C. Stewart of 
tiOlllt of 1*4.27, and n balance OH hand weather—a drop of a maximum of Alberta; Premier W. M. Martin of 
of |B4 on the hdtonnt for minutons. 57.6 degrees yesterday afternoon to Saskatchewan ; Premier JoHu Oliver 
The retiring church wardens, Colonel 16 above sero during the night with of British Columbia; Premier R. \ 
<X W. Wetmore, M. P. P„ and H. K. a fall of several inches of enow—pre- Squires, of Newfoundland; and the 
Nratfcrup, sere re-elected. The fol- vented what gave indication» of being Ministers of Public Works and High- 
lowing were elected members of the one of the most serious floods along w*y* from practically all the provinces 
church corporation: R. H* Footer, the river in recent years. ** *el! as most of the members of the
Frank S. NorUmrp, Ray Coffey, Thank The water this morning had subaid- Scotia Government, it being re-
Paddock.A. G. Breen, M. Wright Flew- ed sufficiently for large crews of men p°*ni*ed that this convention of road 
elllng, A. T. Perkins, Perry Fntrwea- to commence work replacing t|#e C. N. builders plays an Important pari in 
thor, W. P. Otggey, R. MacFarland. F. H- tracks which had been carried t*le ®haplhg of the good road» policy 
B. Gotham, T. R. Seely. Ventry Clerk, away from over 1,200 feet across the whole Dominion. President R
U T. Crawford. . Bunding commtitee. Interval territory north of McGlnley’s ^urray of the Nova Scotia Good 
R. H. Foetor, ullelye*, G. W. *PUoe. Ferry station. It will probably be JJ0*** Association; President F. A 
Churchyard «mmrUtee, F. flu North Thursday before trains can run over Gl111®. of the Nova Scotia Motor Lea- 

G. D. Jonea, H. 11. KleralWd, 1». the line again. President T. J. Mahoney of the
Meanwhile there is a similar wash- Ontario Good Roads Association; Pre- 

out on the Canada Eastern division ,went s- R- Henderson, of the Manito
ut the C. N. R. near MeNamee’e sta- Ba Good Roads Aaeodatlon • Mayor 
lion, where more than 3,000 yards of Parker of Halifax; Mayor J. W. Bidlto 
material were washed away when the Dartmouth, N. 8.; Mayor E. Â. gchc> 
water» of the Mlramichi backed up fl^ld, of St. John N. B., and President 
and overflowed the banks as the re- Michael J. Flaherty, of the American 
.suit of a Jam which formed near Doak- Road Builders’ Association. (Jhicago 
town. The express for Newcastle sent wlli be among the speakers on the 
out last eveuing from here did not opening day of the convention in ad- 
get through, the passengers spending dition to many of the Cabinet Min- 
the night at Boieatown and today Istera^above named; S. L. Squire, 
passengers, mails, etc., are being charffinan of the executive, reapondiue 
transferred. It will probably be late to the welcomes on behalf of the As- 
lomorrow night or Thursday before eociatton.
trains are able to pass over that line Dr. B. M. Dosaulniers, M.LJl., the

president, will occupy the chair at the 
opening session, and thereafter ;he 
direction of the

Klugetotv N. B„ March H. -The an
imal Beater fflewie* tor the Pariah ol 
Kingston wae held on Boater Monday 
nlleraene In the ohurrrti school. King
ston. The Rector, the Her. Henry 
Weterice, «resided oyer a good at-

m. John, Nfld.. March H.—Seal 
etaemera operating off the coeat 
Newfoundland have struck a big herd 
of seals sod prospects ore now good 
for a profitable voyage for both ow
ners and men, according to radio meta- 

today. Latest re-

,noïProperty destroyed by nn so that
was a lose not dlaMAnted through 
the community.

Hoi. Mr. Fewer said that wag a 
matter of statistics aad ceeld he pro
vided tor.

Mr. Batter said this lewhUitWe had 
a strong approval, and he realised that 
a strong hand wu needed to eooom- 
sllah «north In* under It, atlll It tribe t 
he reeognlaed that privai» property 
rights existed,

It wu going too ter to piece » per
son nt the mercy of an ometoi, poss
ibly arbitrary. He at tout should 
have the right to Invoke the jurisdic
tion of a judge of the supreme court, 
or someone who would give s judicial 
burin*.

ages received here 
Porte elated that the Hut had se
cured 40,000 uali and that whit* 
coats were still numerous la their vt- 
Oil It/.

A wireless from the aulef Vihiig 
In the dull of It. Lawrence says ah* 
has almost twenty Unround unie on
board.

The alrablp which wae Jalaided tor 
patrol werh ever the sealing «eel, 
bii< which hu bun disabled by 
breakage of some engine parla, made 
a lllght with mall from Botweod to 
Fogo yesterday,

Judicature A«V

.„td?i-?r.irtr,.àr2u

^tV^'nut^M

that the act ahoold net agply •* oao 
judge of the Appeal dlvlaton, That 
left Judge White file 10 oontlaw hla 
raridonoe at Buaau. Frovlawn had 
also been made whereby two tud*u of 

rik the King a Bench dlvlalon could Mil- 
W tifcoe 10 realde at Fredericton, hot no 

Movlelon woe msde in the enu of 
judge Chandler. The preaent amand- 
ment provided that the act would not 
eoply to the King'» Bench jadis» ra- 
aiding In Frederlolon and Moncton, 

Hen. Mr. Byrne Introduced â Mlle 
amend the Juror» Act, IM» u tut 
In mu of the “non attondanu ' at the 
lumr the lodge or a member of the 
board could appoint ‘ ..

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introgoood » trill to 
amend the act relating to run aad 
taxis. The law now allowed OOllee- 
tore aad aaaoaeore a sum noi eaaead- 
log tan per coot on the amenai eal- 
lectod. The object of I he amendment 
was to give muilclpallilaa the right 
to inenou the «to to fifty t" •*>

Mr. Bostor anld that It might be 
provided that a euh depuria of *251
could be made opt loyal wKh a bond. a. n L >ff « » 

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he agreed with 5t. John MllSiaan 
this auggutlon concerning a euh de- 
poult.

rup.
St John Man InTo Lead The Band H. Northrop.

Oil «pel wardens—Bt. Paul'», White 
hrod--W. P. Olggey end J. *. Mac- 
Fnrlandi St Jemenlxmg Beech 
Frank B Gorham and T. R. Seely

Lay delegate* to anneal Synod—Re, 
P. Breen, Dr. W. 8 Carter. A. T. per 
hi*-, substitutes, Ray Coffey, U Bat 
yen ead P H. Northrop.

Mr. Baxter «aid that a soot km re 
pealing législation Inconsistent with 
the hill wu not necueary, u thin wu 
the first legislation of It* kind In toe 
province.

Mon. Mr. Roblnaoa uld that he had 
of pocelbto ooneiot

film Company
W. A. Pomer Selected as New 

Head of the Fredericton Wm. C. Smith in Organize 
t»on to Produce Photoplays 
at Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, Out., March 25k—A 
pany has been or&tnlsed to products 
photoplays hero for distribution, 
throughout the Urltteh Empire. The 
company has taken out -a Dominion 
charter and is capitalized at ÿt.jPq.iJîMk 
Among ihof.e named in connection 
with the proposed local film industry 
are Gera id McTargua and Joha 
Uhurchill. Montreal, and Wilil&m u. 
Smith, St. John. N. B Several AmeîV 
can financiers are said to he interest-

Band.
WKh right* powMMd by osrtoin offl-
dale of tiro depertmeat of lauds and 
■Inoa

Hon, Mr. Bynto uld the Motion 
Mold be left In. There might be In- 
MUletmri legislation which wu eol 
reed tooled just ol titot time.

The bill wu reported. The 
mûtes erase ud reported program!,

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that be had 
the conclue!cm that than wu

gpulal to The Stoddard, Newcastle Anglicans 
Hold Easter Meeting

Voted One Hundred Dollar 
Increase to Rector—Re
port* Showed Good Yew,

Fradartoton, N. U, Marsh St—A 
freak In eggs was discovered this 
morning whan a member of the houe- 
hold of the Ben of Aehbnraham In 
opening an egg to Is he out the yolk 
tor o Mled found * perfect egg Inelde 
Ike ether one. The inner egg is about 
ton else of » robin , egg with a per 
fully farmed shell.
* ‘V muilof of the directors of 

the United Farmers' Go-operative Co. 
Of New Brunswick Lid., Ibis morning. 
Clarence tioodapeed wo a reappomted 
manager of Ike company. tor
the eroelag year.

BIOT8 IN ITALY.
Aloeaumlrhi, Italy, Man* IP. —Two 

persons Wero killed and sorerwl 
wounded in fighting between National 
isle urn! Socialists here last night. The 
lultce have restored order and ItorB 
made a number of arrest».

corns to
o oMroky of private legfeletkw, judg
ing from the tow pstRkro* wbteh bed 
bun preaeated after the adequate lo
tto* which had bun given prior to re
new. However, It wu moved that 
Ik* time for mirodnelloe of private 
rod local bill* be extended op to end 
Including Tuesday, April 4,

Ho*. Mr. Footer roofed that Mr. 
Haye* be dhalrmae of the rommlttw 
of anpply aad way* **d «****. The 
Hew adjourned it liLlg o'clock.

meeting» wUl b» 
placed in the haod^ of otiler prominent 
good roads enthusiasts, who will U3 
announced later.•elllng flalhweye.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introdueed s hill to 
emend th* eol relatlgg to the ul# of 
certain lines ef raUwny to the Domin
ion of Canada. He explained that to 
the ut, 1*1», It wu provided that 
rood* to be transferred meat have 
boon to operation for twonly-oee

m

gpoami to The Standerd.
Newcastle, N. B„ March 1* —The *n 

nual Banter vestry meeting ef Bt. An
drew's Church was held laid eveetog, 
the Rector, Herv. W. J. Bate, presiding. 
The annual reporta r ho wed much good 
work having been done In the punt 
year. An Increase of lie» wu voted 
to the Beet ore salary. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered by the Hector 
to Mrs. Fred Uncles lot the gift ad a 
hew pulpit lamp recently. The affUere 
were elected s* follows: Wordsan, B. 
B. Benson. David Ritchie. Vestrymen. 
W. F. Trueman, If 8. Mhler, H. U 
Mfilthy, Bay Russell. T. M. MeHfcy, 
Harold W. liitchle. Allan J. Ritchie. J. 
IL Lindon. F. Morrell. J. O. Kethro, J. 
W. Davidson, F Uncles. Verify 
clerk, J. B. T. Linden. Delegates to 
Synod, John 0. Kethro, Harold H. Hit-

Warm Welcome For Visitera
The reception committee la headed 

by R. H. Mur-gay, and as he ha» as 
hi» cofleagoes. the Hon. H. H. Wick 
wire, the Hon. Sam J. Initia, of Re
gina; Me ear». H. H. Show of Char
lottetown, P. E. I.; B Michaud, De
puty .Minister of Highways. Quebec; 
a. Fred. Pearson. T. P. Regan, B. A. 
Churchill. J. M. Robertson. A. S. Mac 
MUIan ot Halifax; notfclng will he 
lacking to glye the visiting delegate» 
a warm welcome, and look after Lheir 
comfort while in the city. The enter
tainment oommllLee comprise» A G. 
Watson, chairman; Ruseel T. Kelley, 
F. A. Gillie, J. A. Duchastel, M. K 
Archibald, F. J. Mahar. C. P. Wood. 
H. U. Parker and E. A. 
whose united object la to see that 
agreeable surprises await the dele
gates after 
reniton. 1 
Ladles Reception Committee is a new 
departure brought about by the desire 
of the ladles of Halifax to entertain 
the many Indies who will accompany 
the delegates. Headed by Mrs. U. 
Fred Pearson, the committee 
prises Mrs. W H. Dennis, Mrs. V. A 
Olllee, Mrs. R. W. Hendry. Mm. R H. 
Murray. Mr*. F. H. Sexton, Sfr». A. u. 
Watson, Mt.e J. H. Winfield, and Mrs. 
<X P- Wood, and they ere arranging 
a complete program seek u will as 
Ionian throe who hate attended eon- 
reotkma sleowhere, lor Nova Scotia*

c-d.

Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

do not do things by halves. W. H. 
Dennis Is the head of the putîic.’tr 
committee, having as his tolleagaes 
E. C. Young, J. W. Power. Frank Wal
lace and I. C. Stewart, witii E. Holmes 
Parson as official recorder at 
ceedlngs.

Three Prcviuecs Co-operetlea,

Ua* the Band,

W. A. Pore* of ft Jehu, hu boon 
Mtoctod u bandmaster of I he Frader 
toton Brass Bead. Th# selection of 
Mr. Forner as a bandmufer la a popu
lar one, as dnrtog bis recent stay m 
tola city ha hu made many frleada. 
for e-*7 raara he wu band urgual 
to the Imperial Army and dnrlngthe
to* front*”*’ "lth 1,11 "fBmaat at

Mrs. Jobs ttonglas of gtaalny has 
raeelvad word thsi her brother, Nell 
McKinnon, had been KU-hed by « hone 
ol hla home si Bridgewater, Matos, 
aad wu toatantly killed He wu a 
former roeldeel of Flailey. bol «M 
yun ago, removed to Bridgewater.

VACNT I» BOLD,

Anaapolls, Md„ March to-Thg ywrl 
8Mrim, tM Bret eatoent la the pnderi- 
•d ocean aarilag yacht ran* neat July 
4, from Sandy Hook to Oatend, 8» 
«torn, tor a cap offend by King Albert 
of Belgium, has been arid ead will 
ami «tari. Her
day that h* Wridd withdrew lb*

wae afterwards lovai that the
____aad Cerletoo Railway bad hroa
ta operatlfm only nlnetoea yaafa, and 
wa* there tore uoeble to bead not a 
proper tltla. Under th* «mendmwt 
the truefer eould be made on proof 
being torn lab ed to the (tovenwr-to- 
Oooacll that proper title deed* of th* 
right ef way V*r* paroaroad by lb*

pro-.
•NOT BV RAl DIM,

March 31-Forly armed civ- 
IJIam Wiled st the home ot Wfltism

That beautiful actress. Louise Glanm, 
says: “A girl or woman who is pass
ed by without a glance ol admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular tke features anybody 
who possesses a beautiful complexion 
Will attract attention anywhere. It Is 
low possible through the use of De.-* 
Willo for anyone to beve & beautiful 
rosy white complexion.’* If you would 
bave a beautiful skin, soft, smooth, 
and velvety. Just follow Miss Glanm s 
advice. You can get Derwillo from the

Dents,
The convention te being held endec 

the auspices and witii t*e co-operation 
of the Nova Scotia Good Roads As
sociation, the New Brunswick Good 
Roads Association and the Prime Ed
ward Island Good Roads Association, 
and apart from thu regular sessions 
there will be an intM--provincial con
ference of highway officials in the af
ternoons, a; which will be discussed 
uniform traffic regulations, inter-pro
vincial highway connectious, federal 
aki methods of financing good ronde» 
and matters affecting automobiles tax
ation aud yaffle, as well as the 
thods of maintaining various types of 
roads to suit the traffic neing them. 
There wii" be other conférences and 
meetings held during the donrentiee, 
of which announcement wifi be made 
later by Secretary George A . Mo- 
Namse. who to arranging several 
oimi features «nr ttoto tbs fim

Fleming early this morning, and de- 
mends* that bo And his son Robert 
bend ever » gen la their poseras km. 
They refused and the raiders get fire

A

to the hones. Fleming sad hit eonWent Woman Genera. Saunders.«ttotoptod le earopo, bet tbe eee was 
hHtod o* tbe highroad as* the lather 
was badly wounded. Ho crawled told 

when be wa* field by

MM. Mr. Feeler miradaeed a MB 
the ThMtree aad OtoMMt» 

graphs Act. He explained tbe rapt* 
MOtotlosc had h*ea erode to th* go* 

1er the appotoirooel of a wo- 
to th* Board of Movtog Ptiriera

chle; mfcetlinteg, (See. BaCgeet, fried 
Uncles. Auditors. H. Kethro, F.
Uidto.

t.i every session of the con- 
The formation of a specialan toilet oounter of any ep-todate drag

the polira. or department store. It Is famous for 
the instant results K gives. Put' it on 
one side of your face and compere It 
With the other, you wKl need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
ft Is away ahead of face powder or 
other beautlflora. 
large article by Miss Glaum on tbe 
cere' of the skin soon to appear In this 
paper In the meantime get Derwillo 
end try It today, yon will be astonished 
at the quick results M gives. For side 
try Rose Drug Co* end Wesson's Drug

Refuse Bail Application•TOF I MW OATTLi,
, end ho proponed oh so th*

MB ranched the ce*M*IU*e etoge to 
invita » toll dtoeorolM on th* whoto 
quMtira. It* thought « Board of fear 

wo* »offl«l*el for th* per-

Halifax. N. March *9.—Applies. 
Hot for ball msde by Alva Frol of 
Amhetot, who WM eonvlried lari Ana* 
ol araoa aad mu sentenced to loar 
years In the penitentiary, bat who 
was granted a Few trial by the minis
ter of jostles, was refoeed today by

Lead*», Merab Mc-fa eeaaeqeeoce
of I he ealbreeb of foot and month 
disease to lrafaad the mtolrify of ag- 
rlesIMra ha* prablWted the Haperi*- 

ri twe tie* of «title from that ptoee. All e»L 
M* landed from lrriaad also* March 

an «ai-

Be sore to road

KM K ahoold be 
aad uro w toMetro* to Cimmlltoa. tbe Faprmn* Ooert ef Mots Scotia.

eaftortog from Uwto Tbe coeit held that k had a* Jar* 
-lieu* IS lb* matter.

eral couva*Eton to the Maritime Froths qgaroaltoed. toy.lb* root «toI
r

laces.
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MOTHER!
Ifoml* Syrup of Pt|V* 
Mid’s Best Laxative

tr

amp •« Ft*
« OaUtonto Meh tor the 

hags, thee yon era roro peer
ST’uSi haring tbe

Ir and^bowtlia. Ohlldree leva

ty
"0Mbittto. Ton

S
j young feBowe In tan wMh' 
hoot aroaitoff'ooy raepwohb

mplre -
r school teacher.-

Wafer» with Ohms*.
pimento cheeee and mole tab 

ry little rooked salad dressing 
n. Ferro through a pa airy lug 
e tube In a wavy frill length- 
crisp and lightly browned 

arrow wafer». Sprinkle with 
. Arrange them Ilka the apoku 
heel on a large plate or la a 
atket, covered with a lace pa
ly. Serve with clear scape or

Savory ggga.

l a «nail onion, rock to drip 
Ml yellow. Beet aa many eggs 
rad (using one to a perron), 
i tnblenpoon of milk to an egg. 
i*n hot, pour In egg mixture. 
King with n fork entil rooked.

Browned Potatoes.

wSitoW&raw
: the eklni, When tender 
ill over with melted margarine 
hns been aroeoned with salt 
ppar, and bake In a hot oven
»w moments until light brown, 
potatoes ere crisp on thq oab 
A deliriously soft and eframy

Plah Bamoulada.

>vo hones and alrio from one 
of rold boiled fish. Keep the 
tot to ea Urge flakes as pea- 
Wnce In bowl oovorad with the 
ig dressing: Four tablespoons 
'onalse, one tablespoon grated 
tiny bit of garlic, two pinion- 
opped floe) one tablespoon 
Blond well before pouring over • 
spared fish. Toss gently to 
ind then form Into round flat 

SprMd liberally with suitable 
iniHhen rover with finely chop-

Salmon Tlmbolee.

vjn-

1 eufi flaked salmon, one-
Mr47.Bfc,*rub,**w-thbtrapooff 
one teaspoon lemon Juice, andsi.rod be In em*M flakra, 

ilmon sod bread erumbn. Add 
softened, crenm and yolks at #! 

nlxin* well with a fork. Add 1 
Julou, Mit end pepper. Best 
of eggs till stiff nnd dry and 

ito mlxturu. Turn into well* 
id timbsle molds, set in s pen 
to half their depth with bull, iter, and bake in « nmderîte 
for twwty-tifQ or thirty min”
17nmold end serve with 

ie sauce. hoi-

Less and Take 
Salts For Kidneys
• glass of Salta if yotii 

eck hurt* or Bladder 
bothers.

i

Amartoan man and women mari
eoerieotiy against Kidney 

A bsroew we rot too mash rod 
r food Is rich. Our blood is llrid 
rtc aril, which the kldno/s ttriv* , 
er wl they wroken Horn over-À 
hecoinn sluggish; the eliminative A 
t clog and the remit la kidaeyw 
e, Madder wroknow ead a gen- 
oclloa to hrollh.
an yoer kidney» tori Mu jump* 
dj year back harts or too aria* 
aJy, fell of aedlmeri or y va ora 
d to sack relief two or three 
curing to* atari; If yog suffer 

tick bwMtoche or dtssy, servrus 
, arid stomach, or ym have rhre- 
■ wb* th* wrotiwr I* bad, rot 

your pharmaclri ah rat four 
0 of Jad flrits; uk* a table ipeen- 
a «tog, of wetor before brash- 

or a tow (toys and your kidney, 
ben rot «ne. file usodt salts 
do from th* arid of rr't£to, «22
son ssad tor gacaretion to fad 
stimulate dogged hldnrya; la 
alia* the «rida i» the tria* so If 
igorUaaoisraaaf vriatioa, ib«*
g aiasm 
totito to

üxrjür'zzü
tobrotoM.ro-htoro,

■water

■ffffw
'M
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Lift Off with Fingers

/ 0

a

Doesn't hurt a bill Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that corq stops hurting, then shortly 
yoo lift it right off with fingers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
*Freezonew for a few cents, sufficient 
remove evtry hard com, soft corn, 
com between- the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Sleeps Three Years
Fort Smith, Ark., Mart* 29;—JaroeS 

a BsUager, 64, who has been asleep 
tor nearly three years, awoke yester
day in the county hospital, yawned, 
and then went back to sleep, accord
ing to the nurse attending him. He 
ddd noe apeak, she said, bet he was 
awake.

Esllnger entered tire hospital le 
1914, & suffered from pellagra, physi
cians say. In August, 1918,' be fell in
to the sleep which was broken for the 
first time yeeterday. He hae been fed 
through a tube since hts lengthy 
sleep started, physician» sa y, and has 
not lost weight

the U. S. Govern meet estab
lishes a bureau to Issue licensee and 
register pilots. American army, navy 
and ctrttien airplanes will be prohib-

Unl

tied from flying over Canadian ter
ritory aller May L

CORNS

Court» *

the
result of the court of toqpTry Into

at ««Bow, Ireland, on Jen. 31, 
several rattwaymeu were shot by

officers who wére 
down the pasty of

to run 
which had

WMMed Captain King, a district In
specter, and; bed Shot Ms wife dead. 
The white paper shows that the court 
vindicated the action of the military 

finding that the rati- 
wt been improperlyway men

Story of Troubla.
The rattwaymen were ghot ubea the 

police, hearing the firing at «apt. King 
and hie wife, rushed to the Mallow 
railway station, Where it was alleged 
they were fired upon and then opened 
lire, their fnslladee killing one rail
way employee, Who rati tip the track
and wounding several others who ac
companied him, one of these dying

The raffwaymen demanded that an 
toqulry Into the Mallow affair Be 
granted by Peb. 1B.~Qn Feb. 11, It 
was announced by the Irish office that 
» Government Investigation would be 
Instituted. V

BATHING REGULATIONS.

ordinances making It 
member of either eex to wear a bath
ing costume that doe» not extend 
‘from the neck to with In four laflhes 
of the knee," has hdba suggested to

offense for a

local authorities at seaside towns by 
the MtMetry of Health.

of die Allied occupation 
In Germany Is on the River Rhine In 
the heart el the great Industrial reg
ion of the Ruhr Valley, with Essen, 
home of the Krupp munition works, 
Ue centra.

The

ffl

m
-

Jailed For Robbing
Children's Bask

Took Out the Quarter» &«4»( 
Puti in One Cent Piece»

m
•%

Toronto, Merck 39. — A 
"bank” robbery was told ln T3 
police court yesterday When- Thoetiuf
Overton appeared before Magistrat*
Clary, charged with stealing |31 from 
Fred Tiffen. It was charged that Over- 
ton, who boarded with the Ttfleoe at

Inand dimes from the chlldreS’s 
the house, and to keep «he weight 
right, had replaced the quartern with

When the porenSe took the toy bank 
to be opened at a real bank and to 
have the amount deposited to the chil
dren!'» credit, It wee fotrod that It 
Utned only copper».

Constable Wm. Meyers, of New' To- 
non to, arrested Overton on the 
of robbing the bank of $31»

Overton was convicted an# gem
Penned to two months’

. The British Government Ir gnunÉhJP^ 

the sum of $300,800 a year for direct 
assistance to companies in commer
cial development of air traffic.

Fifteen Killed In
German Outbreak

Big Riot Between Coeumu- 
nista and Security Police at 
Eaaen.

Earn, March 3» 
were killed and forty other* wounded 
in a clash with the security police 
here.

The attempt to bring on a general 
strike in this region has so far tailed, 

-exceptional statue" has been

Fifteen rioters

proclaimed for Dortmund, Bochum„
Galsenkirichen and other points In
Rhenish Prussia.

The “exceptional status" referred to 
presumably la similar to or Identical 
with the "noo-mhitary state of Siege" 
which has been pot into force by the 
German authorities ib parts of Oestral
Germany affected by the commuai*
disorders.

With the exception of the minor oat- 
breaks In the United States bridge
head region Monday, which was 
promptly and effectively dealt with by 
the United States military police, the 
disorders reported In the foregoing 
are the first to be recorded. In the 
Rhine area aii*» the outbreak of the 
communist rising la Prussian Sexeny.

Minsk Is Captured
London, March 29.—Minsk., an fm 

portant city In Western Russia, has 
been captured by revolutionary troops, 
says a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, quot
ing Helsingfors adviced.

The eighth Bolshevik! anny is de
clared to have joined the revolution
ists. who have formed a democratic 
White Russian republic.

Kiev la said to be surrounded by re
bellious peasants, and the commun
ists there are adopting terrorist 
area.

Counterfeiters In Germany, who 
recently printed millions of murks, 
which they were unable to dispose ot 
exchanged the false money with resi
dents of Soviet Russia for “gold duet," 
which proved to be only powdered

The Last Special Prize
of The Standard’s Contest

X
i

A magnificent, new, five-passenger Maxwell Touring Car with e raine ot 11400 wB be given away as 
special prize In The Standard’s contest to tie contestai» who turns in the greatest amount ot eaWirlgtloa 
money during a three wash period beginning today and eedtag Monday, April 11th at 0 pm.

This Is the last special prise ot the Contest. The IfarwoP onto wee 
at The Princes# Oarage, Prinoeee St (Agency ter the Maxwell).

New conteetaats may enroll and 
anti start with a -dean slate" tor the «pedal prise Maxwell. Verb doae previously tn the contest dew aet

pete tW the epaelal pries Maxwell only It they wish. All content

count on the MazweU therefore new oonUdtaata ar those lew In the list hew in const chance to wta M.
with these topping the published list

All rotes 
todebaW.

eeewred while working tor the Maxwell will ot
the Dray-Dort, the Regular prise Ford. the Movie Star ttmtreeta and the ether Teenier prizesthe S

4

Use Purity Flou* for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuit», 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURliy FLOUR
"More Bread and Batter Bread"

rk;

uni- m(

» •

TEA IW

(BROWN LABEL)

Vour Grocer sells It
C Cc
#■ per pound.

'

i
Oxfo

6 =4 .

Initial Boat Rt 
Ago—History 
Between Univi

ffS Nbw York March 88
” mile amine tram Pat

* '\

• rival creel from Oi
nnlverritlea w 

anneal atruggle lor re 
-mgbty-two yean 
raoe between th 
was a two-mile 

Thames at Henley a 
the winter. All subneq 
ever, were decided o 

The following

&

contested during » pc
HP to 1845. and in ftv
crews rowed*!? outrigl 
time. The 1887 race 
which dither crew ro 
sent style of eight» v 
both used round ot 
•eat* were Introduced

Owing to a ceeeatloi
event* during the w< 
staged from 1918 until 
Campbldge wori By fo 
minute», 11 second* 

tog the untavc¥ at, wind and rain v
Ihnougbont the aftefm

72 Race» R
In ett 73 races hav< 

representative crew» i

of them, Oxford finie! 
timee, and In 1377 a 
the result On Marc* 
Boats were swamped 
and the race was row* 
later, Oxford scoring 

This year Internat! 
added to the event t
tralian, J. A. Campbel
ia a member of the < 
while the United Slat, 
ranted in the Oxford 
Lothrop, who rowed 
year*» Harvard 'Varat 
rop will be In the ea
morrow in the-Oxtor*
not the fin* time, ho 
erloaa collegians too" 
university race on the 
Mil bum brother», Johi 
aux ot Buffalo, N. I 
were member* of the 
1901. John Q. was M 
eux No. 2, In the O 
ifeer and in 1903 Devi 
\' tor Oxford. Since t 
’rax Mflbum has beoo 
lent a* a polo player e 
tor England next mom 
American polo team 
''louai match at Hurlii

■v

Harvard’s Coat
Speaking of Lotto 

on the Oxfo 
of Harvard re< 

prove» that onr systen 
common. In fact, the 
liar. THto principal d 
a mechanical factor, 
slide. We use a long 
a short one. The re 
English have to use t 
drive, while we use 
comparatively simple 
make the change fro: 
abort, but, it would fc 
to change from short 

Another factor whi 
tereet in the race on 
ertetne is the poaaibl 
the crews which row 
accept the Invitation « 
Oxford "and CUmbrldgi 
the Poughkeepsie regi

The crew» are exes

* this year and If the 
order In which they i 
will constitute a nee 
respect In 1914, Can 
177% lbs. per man, th 
date. Cambridge shov 
181 Pbs., and Oxford V 
nig to the latest avi 
which follow:—

J Cambrld

O. C. Boret i 
Trinity), (bow), 173 1

2. A. G. W. Penne 
Pembroke), 188% lba,

1 A. B. Ritchie (Ot 
Ry Hall), 187 lbs.

4. A. D. B. Peareon 
First Trinity), 189 lbs.

6. H. B. Playford 
Jeeua), 194% Tbs.

6. J. A. Campbell ( 
traita, and Jesus), 187

7. The Hon. J. M 
(Eton and Third Trie

P. H. G. H. S. Hai 
Lady Margaret), (stre

L. E. Stephen* (Fel 
Hall), (cox), 126 lb».

1.

$1,000 REWARD
*UI be give», U »l azy lime dering the remslndar eg The Standard's Mg prise ecnteei, a better vote efler thas the 

-, Quadrupled Vote otter le given. TMe 1» conduelve oridfee. therefore, that the beet otter at the oeateet to now 
lnj*M«e. Oet hoey, Contestant,. and Utah, every imtoele meat t^ia week, while t»ta eeedreple*

the Maxwell ante oiler la slab He last entre prize otter of the .eontoat. Teu have a double tunmllvo 
thto week tor getting forth peer b<« elfaeto.

ÎU

1HE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER
To aid the contestai** In getting an early start tor 

the special prise Maxwell offer, four time» the regular 
number ot votes will be given on all subscript lone tnrhsfl 
in this week, as follows:—
Length of Subscription.

-...........32,090 votes
. 88,000 vote»
.290,000 voted 
396,600 voted 

• #«•••«.*...694,000 voted
..................... 793,00d voted

Four times the regular number of votes will elan be 
given on second payment subscriptions.

Four timee the regular number of votea will also be 
given on the 10,000 extra votea given for NEW business.

the«
1 year
3 years ........
S years »........
4 year»..........
5 years ......

SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
It yon have worked year territory thoroughly, and do 

not knew where to obtain subscriptions, why not call eu 
the surrounding towns, or see the [armer# .in the rural 
dtetrtotal Or It yoyou are not in a poettlon to get out et 
year town, why not tor? to get ascend peyeseate from the 
zubeeribera Who have give, yen abort term tnbesrlp, 
tlonaf Toe can gain many rotes this way.

Suppose Mr. A. gave you a stx-monthz- mb- 
ecriptten, the dr» week ot th# Opete» when the lb» 
veto schedule was la term. Tee received 8,806 votes 
tor thto alx-montka' subscript lose Now if you can get. 
Mr. A. to give you another sgx month» which would

For in

make up a tell year» mbeerlptloa you will leoatv#
enough addtthtnel vote* tor the second payment of six
months te balance up the wotee for a full year durtag 
the period when the drat payment wee made, or 84,66» 
votes. If this all maaths at Mr. A-s was a new tub- 
eeriptkm, yon weald receive 16,660 votes in addition to 
the 84,666. Darla* the Quadnato vote Oder 4 times 
84,600 VOW», or 84,000 votes would he given on thto 
second payment Or sdppoee Mr. A. gave yee one yeer’i 
zubeeriptlon between the dtoee at Jed. 81» and Fee. 
18th yea received 38,000 vetee It it wee en old mheortp- 
Uoa. Now It he give» yog another tour years to make 
Up the ton are year», you win receive the dlBerenee be
tween 816,060 votes (which wee given tor e ttre-yeer 
aubecriptkm between Jen. 31» and Feb. 18th.) and the 
30,800 votea you hive ebeady received, or *40,800. 
Daring (he quadruple Vote offer 4 thnee 840,000 vote, 
weald he given en this second payment, or 360,000 vetee. 
la dgariag up the votes tor the second payment em
pote them on the schedule la force when yea 
Sr» payment Into the Contest of lice.

Durtag the Quadruple vole offer, tour time» the 
regnlwr amount of vote» are allowed for second pay. 

subscription». Multiply the regular number eg 
_ allowed on your uuooad payments by four.
• NOT* :—aeheerlptkme ot thto hind are to be mark

ed -Second Payment" on too receipt eh*, and <m the 
beck » the stub you mu» write the date when ye» 
turned la the grtt payment, the amount ot eaab Paid 
tor the Sr» paymeat, and whether the diet payment wee 
new er old; stoo give Me receipt somber el the am

! sfi

the

"38
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HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES
A* a poeslble exampk-, given to sbow how rapidly the 

votes count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plan, we 
give the following figures:
11 yearly subscription* (new)

3 li yearty subscription* (old).........................2,376,000 rote*
.2,496,000 votes 
. 220,000 votea 
..2,600,006#otes 
.2,180,000 votes

1,408,000 votes

3 V-yesrly subscriptions (new)
10 6-montitiy subscriptions ....
10 2-yeariy subscription* (new)
5 3-yearly subscription* (new) 

i0 second payment subscriptions. First pay
ments, 1 year each during first period 
of cooteet—1,027,600 votes on each, 10,276,000 votes

How is this Onr a possible week’s
work? .21^)56,000 votes 

You will be surprised to see how rapidly the votes 
will count up If you will go after them in earnest.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR lu,000 VOTES 

Nommatc Yourself at n Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John, N. S

%

Gentlemen:—
1 hereby nominale a» a candidate m pour Auto

mobile end Movie §tar Content.

NAME «• •»• M,*to • ewe erw

ADDRESS _____ __ *«••••*• •>-• V-f » • e:
.

NOMINATED BY

«3
#•* • • • • • a • ♦ w

wHD bey M
for any e»o «andidate.

■

:
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f THE CANADIAN NAtiŒAL 

RAILWAYS DO NOT PAY WAY Ê net. Awd a
et

aupenaaa wuaM »e ea

to be made wUh •Vm Built for Future Which Wer hiterfcred With—Coeta 
Lee» to Operate Than to Let Them Lie Mk—Return ■*- 

■ ■ Nwmai Condition»
P Will Right Thing»

•4

Jis?
eel. wwahea ont," as

the
as th» to le net 

h would seat
National Bn

Want
bind uf fiScaMy tiuit Ml bmtk 

Uie Ussadlan Mortbarn and the «L T* 
R* là» plan was broadened to take In 
toe tie T. 8»

operate toe 
dees ta operate it

That section*of toe preea,
in toe deficit el the government 

| owned ay stem daily ntin tor the coun
try, persiste In referring to toe rail
way problem a* one tiuti la «til un
solved. and It seems intent upon the 
creation ot an atmosphere ot “some
thing

While It H of course, s weighty mat
ter to have to provide a sum of thirty- 

- seven million dollars to meet the Op
tra ting deficit of Canadian National 
Railways and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, yet as matter» now stand, this 
la really a financial problem, and not 
a railway problem.

The economics of the railway situa
tion are difficult tor the public to un
derstand. The problem, proper, de
veloped in the early years of the Great 
War, when bankruptcy faced several 
privately-owned railway». The ques
tion was whether the government 
should embark on an “ownership” ven
ture. The government decided that 
it was not practicable to assist fur
ther the roads concerned, for the rea
son that such action would leave the 
control In the hands of those who real
ly constituted a minority interest It

n

The competitive feature, also,
le WsaMng Out Web. must always be 

must be realised that 1er below the 
point where it pays a 
Its own business, it pay»
6e*s from a competitor. The National 
Railways' relative* cost of operation 
is higher than that ef its competitor 
only on account of the lesser volume 
handled, but tor certain specific traf
fic movements Its cost may be tower. 
.While competition in rates is elimin
ated through the standard tariffs ap
proved by order ot the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, yet the princi
ple remains a* to the handling ot ad
ditional traffic; tor as our before-quot
ed authority says “any rate which 
wlH more than cover the expense ot 
moving the car* and handling the 
goods is a paying rate," provided “the 
business gan he had on no other 
tenn*.”

If Canadian National Railways had 
been a privately-owned road, its man
agement would not have acted any 
differently than the director* of the 
C. N. R. have acted in the last two 
years. Future profit* can come only 
from geiting the line* In good physi
cal condition, putting on a good ser
vice and so attracting the business 
that exists a* well as that which de
velops. The Interest chargee are not 
lightened by cutting down the Main
tenance. The out-of-pocket expense* 
are the transportation chargee tor 
moving the business. Per trffin mile 
these charges were $2.05. The earn
ing? per train mile $3.30, which pro
duces a surplus over transportation 
expense,; sufficient to pay the miscell
aneous expenses, $2^20,234.54 — tne 
general expenses—$2,965,769.87 — the 
maintenance ot equipment 
—$27,963,511^1 
8 million dollars to apply on main
tenance of way expenses. Tha main
tenance of equipment expenses, to an 
extent, go into the improvement ot the 
property, and the maintenance of way 
expenses even more ao. The situation, 
therefore, ia not such a dismal one, 
looked at from an economic operating 
point of view, inasmuch as the Nation
al Railways earned approximately 70 
million dollars more than the mere 
cost of moving the business, as apart 
from maintenance and other expenses.

When traffic development, co-ordin
ation and other feature* are consider
ed. the prospect becomes brighter. 
Some of these will be taken up in sub* 
sequel article* in tine series.

With such a definite plan, and in 
view at the progrès» that hae been 
made In working U out to date, it 

hardly proper to refer to the 
railway problem a» It U were unsolv
ed. During the past two year?, the 
Canadian Northern and the former 
government-owned line* have been 
thoroughly consolidated In manage
ment under the collective title of Can
adian National Railway*; and since 
September 1st, 1920, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific lines have been operated 
part of this system. -The bringing In 
of the lines of the Grand Trunk Rail
way to the family of publlcly-controU- 
ed roads will greatly strengthen the 
National System. 'While some co-ord
ination with the G. T R. lines In the 
east has been' accomplished, and ha* 
been of some benefit, yet the larger 
advantages will not be secured until 
a complété consolidation ot manage- 

detided to take over the railways that ment has taken place. So. la etery- 
requtred assistance as going concerns, j thing that has been done by way of 

e ti> merge them with the lines U ai-■ consolidation to the present, the orig- 
ready owned. In one great syeteni, in ! iual plan has been followed and the 
under that operating expenses might;same principle adhered to, througb- 
bo reduced as much as possible and ' out. 
the service unified.

railway 
i to take busi-

ti> do

I Keeping these facts in view, It may 
be advantageous to examine th 
turn for the year Just past, rememb
ering also that tor I9t20 the titie, Can- 
adian National Railways, refers only 
to the System made up of the form- 

Rallways
(Intercolonial, Prince Edward Island. 
National Transcontinental and

Decided To Own Railways.
The plan decided upon Included op 

eratton op a corporate basis, with the 
management vested In a Board of Di
rectors ot b usinées men, appointed 
without regard to their political lean
ings, and the baste principle/that there 
should be no political interference 
with the management, was adopted. 
A fundamental of the plan waa com 
petition.
owned raihvay and Us privately-own- 
eh competitor were to give u dual 
service to every Important commun
ity, competing in service and tn prin
ciple of ownership, but on e corpor- 
ato basis.

To implement this plan, the govern
ment tines, previously operated by the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
were removed from the control of the 
Cabinet Minister, and their manage
ment placed in the hands of a Board 
of Director*, appointed by the Gov
ernment when the Canadian Northern 

• capital stock was acquired in the fall, 
1918. The some Board was asked by 
the M-inieter of Railways, as Receiver, 
to take over the management of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific lines (August 
23rd. 1920). 
the Grand Trunk, proper, got into the

6" Canadian Government

some
branch line*) and the Canadian Nor
thern line, comprising 13,8549 miles.

Critics Overlook Economic Side.
The operating deficit on these rail

ways was $26,708,466.23. That por
tion of the press, opposing the solu
tion of the railway problem adopted 
by the Government, say. in effect, 
that it would have been better 
have run the railways at all than to 
•have incurred such a loss, 
where the economic side of the rail-

This great, government- expense* 
nd leaves more than

That is

wav situation is overlooked. A. T. 
Hadley says in his “Railway 7Yans- 
portation''—and he is an undoubted
authority on the subject—

“A ralroad differs from many 
other business enterprises In hte 
existence of a large permanent 
investment, which can be used for 
one narrowly defined purpose and 
for no other. The capital once 
invested, must remain."
No one has sahl that Canadian Na

tional Railways (or even parts of the 
System) will never be required. Those 
who cavil contend that the line* are 
n<u required at present. Here let it 
be said that It to much cheaper to op
erate the lines and incur the lessee 
which 1920'a abnormal conditions pro
duced than it would be, if it were pos
sible, to give up operating the line*

This was done. When

WORKERS SHOT TO DEATH.

Barcelona. March 39.—Three work 
men, belonging to an„ independent 
union, were killed and five others 
were wounded here laet night, when 
six free syndicate workers entered a 
saloon and began firing.

The men who did the shooting ar 
attempted to escape, but five were cap
tured.

tu, UT.fe4Wt.Mn.CATARRH
BLADDERCAPSULES

MIDY beu»

L3 r Fat no re flhoMMttS

*1 Oxfon
1. P Mallam 

Queen’s), (bow), 161 1
2. F. B. Lothrop 

Trinity), 184 lbs.
3. D. I. Coates (B 

coin), 188 It*.
4. D. T. Ralkes (J 

ton), 182 lb*.
6. W. E. C. James 

dalen), 184 lbs.
6. R. 8. C. Lucas 

dalen). 184% lbs.
7. G. O. NtckaUa 

dalen), 171% lba,
8. Bari ( Eton i 

(stroke), 171 lbs.
W. H. Porrltt (Wyg 

dalen). (cox). 122 lb

BOXINÛ CLU1

Philadelphia, Mar 
crnmbltiur. blackened 
the Olympia Athletl 
which was destroyed 
day. The loss to est in 
The cause of the tire
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,y! ♦ 1 John McLean’s 
Chum Is Dead

Canadian Boxer 
Fights In New Yoik

Demonstration Association Tanks 
Are Busy Centres

Will Gve Dinner 
To Davis Cup Team

Sprinter Tied
World’s Record■ > Oxford Gews Of Scout Gaft

•»
Initial Boat Rade 82 Year. John F. McCarthy Waa Shot 

Ago—History of Struggles in Barroom Brawl When 
Between Universities.................Former Ball Player Killed.

Largé Audience at Armoury 
Enjoyed Programme Given 
by Boy Scout Troops.

Swimmers of Y. M. C. 1., Y. M. 
C. A. and Independent Clubs 
Training for Championships.

Eugene Brosseau Goes Up 
Against Angie Ratner or 
Soldier Beurtfield April 21.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
Ambassador, Will Be Guest 
at New York, April 22.

Charles Paddock, Southern 
California, Ran Hundred 
Yards in 9 3-5 Seconds.

1

■m Boston, March 29.—John F. Mc
Carthy, kept alive for several days by 
a transfusion of Mood from his mother 
and brother that made It possible for 
him to be married while on a hospi
tal cot, died early today.

McCarthy was shot In the bar room 
brawl last Thursday in which John 
D. (Larry) McLean, former major lea
gue baseball player, and a native of 
Fredericton, N. B„ was killed.

John J. Connor, the bartender, who 
fired the shots is being held without 
balL He claims McLean and Mc
Carthy were Intent on assaulting him 
when he fired.

New York, March 29—Over the four- The demonstration of Scoot craftMontreal, March 29—Billy Mere 
house, manager tor Eugene Brosseau, 
one time middleweight champion ot 
Canada, stated today that application 
hpd been made in New York for » 
card for the fighter and tor himself

manager and that Brosseau will Governor Pugsley, was a revelation 
fight there on April 21.

The Canadian boater will fight either 
Angle Ratner or Soldier Bartfield 
0(e Walker Athletic Club, Morehouse 
announced.

The tanks at the Y. M. C. I. and 
Y. M. C. A. are busy centres these 
days and numbers of swimmers of 
both associations, as well as those of 
Independent clubs, are working hard 
in preparation tor the Amateur Mari
time Swimming Championships which 
are to be held under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. I. in the big pool on 
CHff etryet, on the 16th of next month.

Instructor Stirling who has more 
than hie hands full upstairs la the 
gym with athletes of both sexes and 
all ages has turned the "aquarium*’ 
over to W. J. McNulty. Several pupils 
have mastered the crawl, to such an 
extent that they may almost be said 
to have perfected It, and there Is Hv 
le doubt but they win make several 
records when the big ewlmmtfig meet 
is held.

The Y. M. C. T. will have about 16 
entries for the championships and the 
Y. M. C. A. 12. Keen rivalry 
looked forward to in all the events.

New York, March 39 -tiir Auckland 
Ocddes, British Ambassador to the 
United States 
at the dinner 
22 for the victorious U. 8. Davis Cup 
tennis team, according to an announce
ment made by Julian S. Myrick, Presi
dent of the United States Lawn Tennis 
Association.

Inasmuch as the team which won the 
cap played in both Bsgland and Aus
tralia, and journeyed to the latter 
country via 
peculiarly 
lsh ambassador shook! be preseut. 
Said Mr. Myrick:

"The fact that the British ambas
sador has done us the hatror of ac
cepting our invitation shows clearly 
the position which tennis has attained 
internationally, and promises to make 
this dinner the most Important event 
of the kind that has ever been held.”

The dinner will take place in the 
grand ballroom of the Bfttroore Hotel. 
In addition to the Davis Cup team, 
members of former U. 8. teams and 
men active in tennis throughout the 
United States are expected to be in 
attendance.

Stanford University. Cal., March 29 
Charles Paddock, University of South
ern California sprinter, tied tiie 
world’s record of 9 3-5 seconds in the 
one hundred yard dash tor the second 
time within a week in a trade meet 
today, between his college and Stan
ford University. Paddock ran the 220 
yard dash in 21 seconds flat, breaking 
the world’s record for the event by 
one-fifth of a second.

course from Putney to Mortlake given In the Armouries last evening
the Thames River, England, the 

rival crews from Oxford and Cam- 
uniuenAtlea wOl renew their 

atmwal struggle for rowing honors to
day. Eighty-two years ago the initial 
boat race between these two univer
sities was a two-mile contest on the 
Thames at Henley and Oxford was 
the winter. All subsequent races, hoW 
ever, were decided over a four-mile 

The following six races were 
contested during a period pf 17 years 
hp to IMS, and in five of these Cam- 

the victor. In 1846 the 
crews rowed in outriggers tor the tout 
time. The 1*887 race was the first In 
which either crew rowed In the pre
sent style of eights without keel and 
both used round oars, and sliding 
seats were introduced in 1873.

tlon of all sporting 
events during the war no race was 
staged from 1913 until tost year, when 
Campbidge wori by four lengths hi 21 
minutes, 11 seconds, excellent time 
considering the unfavorable conditions 

T «<- wind and rain which prevailed 
Shronghout the afternoon.

, will be a gnest of honor 
to be given here on April

by the united Boy Boost Troops of 
BL John and Rothesay, under the pat
ronage of His Honor Lleutenant-

to the ever a thousand spectators
who witnessed the review.

A temporary stage had been bunt
for the occasion at one end of the 
armory, and on tt the scoots went 
through the different features which 
constituted the routine life of a scout 
Every number found the scouts well 
props ed, although as much could 
hardly be said for the audience 
who were treated to one surprise 
after the other as the scouts deftly 
constructed bridges, rendered first aid 
to the Injured, tied knots and sent 
signals by flags, and even by wireless, 
fought fires, drew maps, boxed the 
compass, and carried out the other 
items In the evening's programme.

■Cana i 
ftp prop

da it was considered 
rials that the Brit- MARIT1ME CLUBS

MEET 04 TRURO
KID LEWIS WON.

Montreal, March 39,—KM Lewie, 
local lightweight, chilly outpointed 
Joe Ritchie ot Buttnlo here tonight In 
their ten round bout.

Bammle Morris of California, was 
disqualified In the fifth round lor 
Hanging on and fouling Young Jack 
Sharkey of Buffalo, 
lightweights.

Solly Green,. local bantamweight, 
scored a decisive victory over Georges 
Girard in outpointing him la each of 
the scheduled ten rounds.

A meeting of representatives of ail 
the- different chibs in the Maritime 
Provinces has been called for April 
6th at Truro, N. S. This meeting is to 
go over the different rules affecting 
Amateur Sport so that any rule that 
Is not quite clear may be explained, 
and that every club may have oppor
tunity of knowing fully the rules that 
govern Amateur Sport. Every ck>b may 
have representatives present, whether 
they are affiliated with the Associa
tion or not.

Old Country
Football Gaines Both men are

Owing to a

London. March 29 — Association
football games decided today in the 
three divisions ot the league were aa 
follows:

Spectators Interested.

One of the most Jnteres ted of the

Governor Pugsiey, who accompanied 
by Mrs. Pugsiey, occupied a prominent 
position near the stage. The Gover
nor was also accompanied by his mili
tary aides, Lleut.-CoL McMillan and 
Major Vasste. Others present were 
Brigadier-General Macdoonel, His 
Worship Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioner Thornton, Llent-GoL Snow, 
Major Mooney and Captain Woods.

During the intermission the King 
Scout badge was presented to David 
Legate, of the lot St John tftnox) 
troop, Bari Seeley and Murray Strong 
of the 2nd St John (St Paul’s) troop.

The Wolf Cubs.

Smoke.

The other day I met a man.
Who said he wished the winter past 
That what with stoking aad with 

clunkers;
And smoky gases in his blinkers,
He rather doubted if he’d last.

“Such troubles," answered I, ”1 ban, 
I clean my firepot in a trice."
“But you'll admit,” said be. "that fuel 
Is nigh as precious as a jewel."
“I pay," said I, "a moderate price.” 

V/
“But can you make it catch?" "I can. 
One stick of kindling does," I laughed. 
“Bat how?” he queried, "how in blazes 
Do you avoid these smoky hazes V 
Said L “I regulate my draught"

“I like the emoking." I began.
Said he, "For that I don’t muchscare. 
But say, here's something that 

abashes—
What do you do with all your ashes?" 
Said L “Just dump 'em anywhere."

FRPM HERE AND THERE.

First Silk Stockings.
Five thousand years ago, says the 

ancient Chinese historian, Tshu- 
King, the first pair of silk stockings 
were made and presented to Empress 
Kwang TeL

First Division
West Bromwich, 2; Arsenal, 4. 
Chelsea, 6; Aston Villa, L 
Bradford City, 3; Black Bur* 4. 
Huddersfield, 1; Sheffield United, o. 

Second Division

THE DIFFERENCE.
HINTS FOR HOME-MAKERS72 Races Rowed.

It was an ordinary dull London day.
And you had just the name slight 

charm of bearing
I’d often noticed in a casual way.
Yet it was different, for you were 

wearing
That silky hanging drew of royal blue
With two thick bands of heavy gold 

across It.
Somehow this made a mystery, as it

Fried oysters on crisp lettuce make 
telklous sandwich filling.

In ail 73 races have been rowed by 
representative crews from these rival
universttnes. Cambridge has won 39

Tart, well-flavored apples should 
be selected for pies and dumplings.

Birmingham, 1; Fulham, 0. 
Leeds, 1; Cardiff, 2. 
Coventry, 1; Leicester, i.

of them, Oxford finished in front 32 
times, and In 1877 a dead heat 
the result. On March 30, 1912, both 
boats were swamped during 
and the race was rowed over two days 
later, Oxford scoring a win.

This year International Interest Is 
added to the event because an Aus
tralian, J. A. Campbell of Melbourne, 
Is a member of the Cambridge crew, 
while the United States wild be repre
sented in the Oxford boat by F. ti. 
Lothrop, who rowed No. 2 on last 
year’s Harvard 'Varsity eight. Loth
rop will be in the same position to
morrow in the-Oxford bout. This is 
not the first time, however, that Am
erican collegians took part In the 
university race on the Thames. The 
Mil bum brothers, John Q. and Dever
eux of Buffalo, N. Y„ and Harvard 

members of the Oxford 
1902. John O. was No. 6 and Dever
eux No. 2, in the Oxford boat that 
itear and in 1803 Deveraux rowed No. 
!• for Oxford. Since that time Dever- 
rox Mflbnm has become more proml- 
lent as a polo player and he will leave 
tor England next month to captain the 
Americân polo team in the lnterna- 
* tonal match at Hurlingham. la rJona

Balt
doth wrung from salt and water 

will wash matting.
A pinch of salt added to coffee fan

Fat should be allowed 
gradually tn the pan.
Into a pen already hot.

to heat 
Never put it

Third Division
Crystal Palace, 1; Southampton, L 
Bristol Rovers, 6; Lutou, 0. 
Northampton, 1; Swindon, 2. proves the flavor.

Few grains of 
“whip"

ill added will Let potatoes He in cold water for 
a little while before paring if you 
wish them to be white.

Wore lost and wandering in a haunted 
forest,

And yet the sun had stretched a long 
arm through

Aad laid two golden fingers on your 
dress.

It meant that you were really a 
prlUceas

Whom I must rescue from the dingy

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY 
London, March 39—Northern Union 

Rugby football results today were: 
Dewsbury, 27 ; Salford, 3.
Leeds, 19} Battley, 7.
Halifax, 29; Keighley, 0.
Brantley, 21; Bradford, 8.

The Sad Reason.
Old lady (to mendicant)—But, my 

good man, your story baa such a hol
low ring.

“Yes, missis, that’s the natural re
sult of speaking with an empty slum- 
mick.”—London Mail.

THE LOOT JOY.
particularlyA feature which 

weü received was the massing of 
nearly a hundred wolf cubs, lads ot 
from eight to twelve years of age, 
who went through a snake dance in a 
very clever manner.

During the evening several seleo 
tiens were discoursed by the band ot 
the SL John Fusiliers under the di
rection of Sergeant-Major Perkins.

fm searching for the silver flute 
The goblins stole from me.

The slender flute,
The tender flute,

That piped so pleasingly.Local Bowling —H. K. Cassels.Women Build Church.
The village of Tovey, Ill., owes its 

new Methodist church wholly to the 
endeavors of a group of energetic wo
men who gathered and cleaned 40,000 
second-hand brick with which to build 
the edifice.—Cleveland “Plain Dealer.”

A woman is glad to be 20, ashamed 
to be 41^ sorry to be 60, end prend 
to be SO.

“I’m off,” he cried, “to hire a van. 
And buy a furnace of that type."
‘Hold on," said L “and cease your

Your vain and ma oh mistaken crar-

That all the surly folks and aad .... 
Who paused to hear me play 

My smiling flute.
My guiding flute.

Went singing on their way.

Contending that business educa
tion ought to be conducted on a busi
ness basis, the Harvard Graduate 
School of Bossiness has announced that 
the annual tuition of the school is to 
be raised next year from $250 to 
$400.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington League series on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys last night 
the Trocadero Club won all four 
points from the Naehwaak Pulp and 
Paper team. The scores follow:—

The Programme.

The programme follows:
Opening by Lieutenant-Governor. 
Scout Promise and Scout Law

King’s Scout Jeûner tilth Troop

Drill
, and 5 th

tog;
Why, I was talking of my pipe!”

Medical reserve Corps units of the 
United States army are now establish
ed m medical colleges in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
and Washington.

I’m searching for the silver flute ... 
The fairies gave to me.

The laughing flute,
The chaffing flute.

That set the captives free.

The average grade plow land in 
the United States is valued at 83.78 
per acre, as compared with $90.01 an
acre a year ago.

MacEwen .. 78 76 86 *38 
Stamere ... « 70 78 79 226
W.*Hunter ... 71 74 84 289 

H. Hunter ..1Q0 86 80 266

St. Luke’s). X
Scout Camp and Physical 

15th Troop (Centenary)
Bacoitcd Veal.

B&coned Veal—Put through a food 
chopper 1 % pounds of raw veal (from 
the neck) and % pound of raw bacon. 
Add to this mixture 1 cup stale bread 
crumbs, 1 teaspoon grated onion, 1 
teaspoon salt and a little pepper. Form 
tour batte out of this mixture and fry 
these balls to a hot frying pan to 
table olL When brown all over, ’ put 
them into & baking dish and 
around and over them this sauce:

Sauce—Melt 2 tablespoons of butter 
in a saucepan, add 2 tablespoons ot 
flour, mixing well, then 1 pint of soup 
stock (or water mixed with a little 
gravy) and season with salt and pep
per to taste. Boil for 5 minutes, then 
pour oyer the veal balls. Bake this 
dish for fifty minutes in a moderate

—Harry Lee..87 78 96 860
Troop (St. Jude's).

Signalling ..2nd Troop (SL Paul's) 
Bridge-bntiding. .1st Tree, (Knot) 
First Aid ..3rd Trow (St. Andres's)

Harvard’s Coach Talks.

Speaking of Lothrop's winning £ 
on the Oxford crew. Coach 
of Harvard recently said: "It 

‘proves that onr systems have much In 
common. In fact, they are very sim
ilar. THe principal difference lies in 
a mechanical factor, the length of 
slide. We use a long elide; they use 
a short one. The result is that the 
English have to use the body for the 
drive, while we use the legs. It ts 
comparatively simple for a man to 
make the change from long tilde to 
short, but, it. would be another story 
to change from short slide to long."

Another factor which increases in
terest to the race on the part of Am- 
ericâne is the possibility that one or 
the crews which row tomorrow may 
accept the invitation extended to both 
Oxford "and Cambridge to take part in 
the Poughkeepsie regatta June 22.

The crews are exceptionally heavy 
this year and If they maintain the 

W order in which they are named they 
will constitute a new record in this 
respect In 1914, Cambridge averaged 
17714 lbs. per man, the heaviest up to 
date. Cambridge shows an average of 
181 R»s., and Oxford 17834 lbs., acoord- 
nig to the latest available statistics 
which follow:—

404 392 433 1*19
Naehwaaks. -

Doherty .. .. 91 76 78 246 
House............. 79 66 83 226

SSL

“ *51 fM"
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Intermission.

During the Intermission the Lieuten
ant-Governor presented King’s Scout 
Badges.
Six Packs of Wolf Cuba—Ttteitr. St. 

Paul’s, Stone. Church of Good Shep
herd, St. Luke’s, Coburg Street 
Christian.

Breaking tn a Scout
11th TVoop i St. Lukes) 

Boxing the Compass and Knot Tleing 
7th Troop (Stone) and 13th Troop 
(CShvrg Street Christian)

Stave Drill—8th Troop (MU*») 
Sketching and Scout Games

18th Troop (Rothesay) 
Pire Fighting—17th Troop (Trlnit.C 

God Save the King.
messengers, etc., 14 th

. 7« 87 88 261
Craft ...............  71 74 71 216
Kilpatrick. .. 87 81 100 268 7yHooeH

House
folK-5 

OU0 sM,Tli
«04 383 419 1306

commercial LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League series on 

Black's alleys last night G. EL Bar- 
hour team won.three points from T. 
8. Simms. Thp scores follow:

T. 8. Simms.
T. Rogers .. ..77 74 91 242 
W. Rogers <. 76 78- 83 237 
Patrlquea .. 104 89 84 277 
Power .. ..
Olive.................

80 2-3 Baked Indian Pudding.
4 cups milk.
1 cup corn meal.
2 cups sugar, z
3 eggs, >
2 tablespoons butter,
1 cup seeded raisins,
% teaspoon salt.
% nutmeg (grated).
Scald milk and add meal. Add 

sugar, eggs well beaten, butter, rais
ins, salt and nutmeg. Pour into a but 
tered baking dish anff bake an hour 
an da half in a slow oven. Serve with

79
92 1-3

\\74 81 246 
88 83 *44 / froR811-3

(Ushers,
Troop (Victoria Street Baptist). 4th 
Troop (let Presbyterian), 16th Troop 
(Douglas avenue Baptist),

^7
398 422 1346 
Barbour 
97 85 251 
84 100 258 
78 81 245 
96 83 259 
94 88 360

G. h8Î 2-3Belyea ., ,, 
Seeley .
Pike.................
Stamers ., . 
Cosanan „ .,

86
MISS QUINN.81 2-3 

861-3 
86 2-3 X> vm AMias Quins was our untiring village

She brought each child Into the 
world and then

Guarded it eafely through all ali
menta. Men

Who thought themselves, at home, th? 
universe

Implored her cheery guidance to dis
perse

Domestic clouds. The lodal drunk
ard’s wife »

Kept up her pride m times of dread 
and strife

By hearing from Miss Quinn, “tt 
might be worse.’1

Strong, clever, selfless, quick with 
kindly tact

Tto save a situation or a soul,
We took tt as a simple, natural fan

That she should keep us satisfied 
and whole.

We never looked at burdens from her 
side.

Til2 one day she was just worn out— 
and died.

.ft446 437 1373 O

. Cambridge.

1. W O. C. Boret (Eton and Third 
Trintty), (bow), 173 lbs.

2. A. G. W. Penney (Repton and 
Pembroke), 188% lbs,

3. A. B. Ritchie (Osborne and Trin
ity Hall), 187 lbs,

4. A. D. B. Pearson (Winchester and 
First Trinity), 189 lbs.

6. H. B. Playford (St. Paul’s and 
Jesus), 194% lbs.

6. J. A. Campbell (Melbourne, Aus
tralia, and Jesus). 187 lbs.

7. The Hon. J. W. H. Fremantle 
(Eton and Third Trinity). 171 lbs.

P. H. G. H. 8. Hartley (Eton and 
Lady Margaret), (stroke), 168 lbs.

L. E. Stephens (Felsted and Trinity 
Hall),-(cox). 126 lbs.

Oxford.

1. P. Mallam f Lancing and 
Queen’s), (bow). 161 lbe.

2. F. B. Lothrop (Harvard and 
Trinity), 184 lbs.

8. D. I. Coates (Bedford and Lin 
coin), 188 It*.

4. D. T. Ralkes (Radley and Men 
ton), 182 lbs.

6. W. E. C. James (Eton and Mag
dalen). 184 lbs.

6. R. 8. C. Lucas (Eton and Mag 
dalen). 184% lbs.

7. G. O. Ntckalls (Eton and Mag
dalen), 171% lba,

8. Dari (Eton and Magdalen), 
(stroke), 171 lbs.

W. H. Porrttt (Wyggeeton and Mag
dalen), (cox), 122 lbs.

FREDERICTON DOG SHOW.
(•Hereafter windows of Hutchinson 

Commons, Mandel Hall, Harper, and 
the law Mbrary of the Uni^brsity of 
Chicago are not to be washed, but 
left to produce an atmosphere similar 
that of European cathedrals and other 
structures of medieval architecture.

Savings deposits of school children 
throughout the United States aggre
gate $4,200,872 on February 1. This 
compares with a total of $2,274,638.49 
for the school year of 1919-20. The 
thrift report Is baased on 3620 schools 
with an enrollment of 1,430,936 pupils.

Mrs. Orlando Crease, Jr., of North 
Wales. Pa., recently enrolled her 16- 
month-old daughter , Deborah, at Wel- 
lesly College. Her name was entered 
on the school register as “Deborah 
Crease, Class of 1942,“ which means 
that she will enter as a freshman in 
1938,

wFredericton, N, B., March 29.—It 
has been definitely decided to have 
a dog show in connection with the 
Fredericton 1921 exhibition, 
Fredericton Kennel Club will be form
ed and will have charge of the dog 
show, which is expected to attract be
tween 160 and 200 animals from all 
parts of Eastern Canada. W. W. Las
key of this city, whose dogs have 
been big winners at many shows, will 
be the superintendent of the dog 
show.
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GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Plnehuiet, N. C., March 29—Mrs. 
Dorothy Campbell Hurd, of Pitts
burgh, and Mi». F. C. Letts, Jr., of 
Chicago, today won their way to the 
final round of the North and South 
Golf championship.

*

<* "f
—Charlotte Becker.
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%BOXING CLUB BURNS.

Philadelphia, March 29. — Only 
crumblti^, blackened walls remain of 
the Olympia Athletic Club building, 
which was destroyed by fire early to 
day. The loss to estimated at $>90,600. 
The cause of the tire baa not yet been 
determined. The oiub 
JWwoluaively for btoc

V
butit toj :«V, for

: ? I
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J For Robbing 
(Mdrra’i Bank

Out the Quarter* aritjjp 
tiln One Cent Pfecee

■ hi. Mtend.
a1-4

ito. March 39. — A .H—1
robbery m tM la DM cminty 

court yesterday When ThoeM 
re Magistrate

charged with sAnUag $31 from 
iffen. it was charged that Over- 
io boarded with the Tlffene at

oes from the chfldroi’a bank in 
use, and to keep the weight 
iad replaced the quarter* with
t.
i the parente Cook thé toy bank 
opened at a real bank and to 
ie amount deposited to the dhil- 
credit, it wee found that It 
only coppers, 
table Wm. Meyers, of New To- 
wrested Overton on the 
tag the bank of $31» 
boa was convicted aa# fMfr

British Government Is- graattiF* 
n of $300,600 a year for dlfWct
ice to oompaadee in comara*
velorment ot Air traffic.
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ttog an early start Ibr : 
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all subscriptions turned

. .............. 22,060 votes
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........396,690 votas
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*r of votes will also be 
iven tor NEW business.
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It was an old eahecrip- 
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4 times 349,999 votes 
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the equally 
task of b 
the more 
And while 
technical right to beer arm», or In 
ohfti llte to do ivy Cnty or hold public 
otflee, or manage a flying machine or 
hammer a blacksmith's anvil, her 

«ease and Ideas of the fltneaa 
of things will not permit her to neg
lect those duties that In nature's or
dering of life's programme are here 
principally because she Is fitted for 

and they are entirely beyond 
man’s capacity to perform.

butADVMTISme RATES* % tan«T t* come imual tor tkto nit taawrro and I meat to kail % 
% my etitor trousers pressed tedar n I wouldent look like Cksrlle % 

as I is ten to tka effloe lomorre, bat II» toe lato %

tUk nr rear
KM oar rear 

•KM par
•KM per reel

while to to fires
la tt V

kitol-Wsaklr tow 
Iteta-Waakly to O. I.....UU per year

jrBMggf

Everybody's favorite because they aye "Alwaya Sharp— 
Never Sharpened." Thoumnde, ye. millions, have put EVER- 
SHARP to the test end knew that it makes good.

tart ef %
S now. It %UsePeltate Beadsro.............Me.
N e thinking, O key, grata Ideer, III proas them lawn la the % 

a and wen pop aaee them in the morning he'll he glad as % 
tag end 111 ilk him tor money 1er the movies 
■trading like n prilty good of » Ideer by the Bound, and % 

% I went and got pope other panto out of hit room and anedk \ 
N down te the kltohla with them, and nobody waeent down there N 
\ and I keeled e Iron on the store and started to proee pope panto % 
V on the kltehia table, wlch nothing epeclal happened till I held Û 
\ the Iron too long m

%
\art. jobn. n. a. wbonksdat. match m, ini. s

EVERSHARP Pencile 
EVERSHARP Extra Lead. 
Extra Rubber» ...................;

$180 up 
. 40c. box 
25c. box

\
■CANADA'S MERCHANT MARINE made la operation. Frankly the excuse

te egerod. that to disclose the
The annual statement of the details of the operation of the reed 

might be an advantage to the C. P. R. 
Is not quite satisfactory. From the

Sent prepaid anywhere in Canada.Canadian Merchant Marine for the
year ending December 31, I960, sub
mitted to Parliament yesterday by Mr. 
Ballaatlne. although as good as could 
have been expected, considering world
wide chipping conditions, is not of a 
character to make the country cheer. 
The Minister of Marine claimed a 
surplus, and, on paper at all evi 
he was right; but it requires Utile 
power of analysis to discover that it is 
a kind of surplus which, il repeated 
too frequently, would have disturbing 
results. Briefly stated the position is 
this: That forty seven ahipa, repre
senting an investment or 360,000,000 
money which the Government borrow
ed at 6 1-3 per cent, produced total 
net earnings of |7Sl,4ii.fl$, an amount 
which, according to the Minister—his 
figures are not quite clear on this 
point—makes a return of 3.35 per cent 
In other words, therefore, the country 
actually loses 3 per cent on 360,000.000, 
or roughly speaking 31,600,000 for the

place on account of starting to think of \tht
results obtained It does
that the O. P. R. could learn anything 
from the internal workings of the Can 
adian National except how not to ran 
a railway and the a P. R. directorate 
•ecms to know that well enough al
ready tor all practical purposes. More
over it 4» a pretty good guese that the 
C. P. U. management knows more 
about the «Internal workings of the 
Canadian National than the Govern
ment could toll It.

the iron oft and wat was McA VITY’Sthe back of pops pants but a big % 'Phonm 
M 2*40

n-tr
King St.V eknrtchad place toe ehspe et toe Iron proving wat 4M It! WHAT OTHERS SAIT*I %

% Wfch jest then pop called down Wats berning down- stairs, % % 
\ whose down there, Is anything berning?

Sir? I called up, and pop sod. Is anything berning down %
■W

Then And Now.
A sign of the approach of ths horse

V
% there? %u age is the fact that the number
% I t smel lenythlng, I eed. Wich I dident, then, and I % 
\ quick enuck up and put pops pants back, and this morning pop % 

down to brekflst with them on, looking down at them % 
% saying, WeU for the love of Mud and all the Utile Muds, I % 
\ thawt these trousers were In prltty bad shape but I had no ideer V 
% they looked like Belgium jest after the war, wy there» a million % 
* creeaen In them,. 1m a fine looking spectacle to be 'going down \ 
\ town.

in the graduating class at the Toronto 
Veterinary college fell from 350 in 
1891, to 35 last year.—-Guelph Herald. %

Getting Too Common.
Statistics show that at the end of 

last year nearly one in every ten of 
the people of the United States owned 
an automobile. It will soon be a mark 
of distinction not to own an ... 
bile—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

And if Government operation of 
railways can only be carried on In the 
dark, it is a safe conclusion that Gov
ernment operation of railway» In Can
ada will not be a success, and that the 
sooner the policy is got rid of the less 
It will cost the taxpayers. There are, 
of course, occasions when the tempor
ary withholding of detailed informa
tion enables a Government to protect

«ne public interest or advance a 
public advantage. But It certainly Is 
against public policy for the continu
ous and normal operations of a Gov
ernment department to be shrouded 
in secrecy. No Government should be 
allowed to continuously run a depart 
ment behind closed doors.

Last year almost seventy millions ef 
public dollars were lost in the opera 
tion of the National roads. The Mbl
ister of Railways says he does not 
know how It happened, or whnt to do 
to stop the drain. Under eoch clrcum 
stances the demand that the Minis
ters shall be allowed to carry on the 
operations according to their own 
sweat will, without even letting Pai*
I la ment and the public know what is 
being done is a nervy one.

With all due respect, the people 
who have to foot the bills have a cer
tain and inalienable right to know 
hew the bills come to be so large. 
The Canadian National is not suffer
ing from ever-publicityi for the Gov
ernment has been living up to the 
spirit ef this Parliamentary vote in 
the past, and only totting out so much 
infiarmatien as it chose. The National 
system is the victim ef conditions 
which could not exist it the public 
knew about them officially and fully, 
and it can he rescued only by a public 
policy based en such knowledge and 
becked by public opinion. If the Min 
ister of Railways is intelligently con
cerned about either the fate of the

%
■h Aad ho started to eat hie brekflst with a txpresskm as If It % 
\ would ent be a good time to ask him for money for the movies. %
V wieli I dtdent, thinking, O. I hope he dont try to look nt the V
V beck of them ware toe ekertch Is.

Wlch I hope he never does.

Discrediting National Railways.
Propaganda against Government 

ownership is being eaetdfcously cir
culated with the object of discredit
ing the Canadian National Railways. 
Eastern papers quote the chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
as publicly oritic bring Government 
ownership and public management.

Then1 seems to be an organised ef
fort under war to get the public mind 
into such a condition of disgust with 
the railways that a dotermimation wtil 
be reached to get rid of them at any 
price.

Then a group of philanthropists will 
appear and offer to relief? the nation 
from Ms railway load on a very inno
cent looking set of terms and condi
tions. which utre certain to work out 
in such a way that the philanthropists 
will make large profits and the public 
secure a new line of experience.

The National Rati ways will oome In
to their own with increasing popula
tion and expanding production.—Van
couver Sun.

%
■U ■h
% %

>¥
Nor do these figures Like account nt 

depreciation incurred by shrinkage 
of tonnage values. The average cou-, 
s tract to u cost of the entire fleet was 
3191 per ton. Today the same kind of 
ships are being built at $130 per ton, 
and besides, as the result of a surplus 
of tonnage throughout the world— 
there are 66,000,000 tons of shipping in 
the world today, as compered with 
49,000.000 tons before the war, and no 
fewer than .‘*36 ships of United States 
registry lying idle—ships can be pur
chased at practically 100 per cent less 
than their cost.

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL J Cuticura Soap|
Is Ideal for

The Complexion
martagascftaicBaa

LEATHER WALLETS
Bill Folds, Pocket Books, Coin 
Purses, Portfolios, Music Rolls, 
Ladles' Purses, etc.. In finest Eng
lish Leather.
The bust assortment, by fkr, we 
bave shown since the war.
CALL AND SEE THEM TODAY

CONVENTIONS IN THE OLDEN
TIME.

}To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir,—We all will admit, I think both 

parties, Libérait, and Conservatives, 
.hat politics le a moving game requir
es foresight, judgment, quick action 
xnd consistency not always to ths 
breaking point. With those qualifica
tions, the gaux> may be played suc
cessfully «and at the 
best interest» of the country, upper
most in the politician's mind, 
verting hack to the game, it is very 
interesting to note that H. G. Wells In 
bis The Outline of liieLory, on page 
307, volume 1, iu the time of the Car- 
Aaginiau want, he speaks of how the

:

and Is entirely separated from the Ü. 
S. A. by the ocean. And as there are 
some small villages In the U. S. A. 
called Cuba, some of my mall goes to 
these places, i frequently get letters 
that were forwarded from a small 
village in the northwest part of the 
State of New York called Cuba and 
no doubt several others have gone 
astray because these letters were ad
ded.

Therefore, I wish to Inform my lit
tle friends that If they will omit these 
initials and remember that five cents 
ta the postage between Canada and 
Cuba for letters and two cents for 
postcards, I will be likely to receive 
them and I will certainly answer all 
of them and no one will be disappoint
ed.

Years truly,
J. D. O’OONNBLL.

BARNES & CO., LTD.

time in the

Ko- THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Die play At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Therefore considering this tonnage 
shrinkage, there has not only been ex
perienced an actual loss in operation, Public Ownership»,

Figures givenout by the hydro light 
and power department of the city of 
London indicate that Sir Adam Beck’s 
home city is now saving at the rate 
of one million dollars a year through 
the operation ef hydra This computa
tion is on the basis of the difference 
between the oast of electric power and 
the lowest cost at which steam gener
ated power coukl be supplied. Had the 
rates being paid In London when the 
hydro entered the field been maintain
ed until the present, the consumers 
would he out of pocket not leas them 
five million dollars.

Misgivings about the effects ef pub
lic ownership persist, but experience 
teaches that where it Is applied 
public utility under a strong board and 
independent of political control it 
works to general advantage. Ixxnddn.

tuiShms
in various public oVnership enter
prises, Including the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, and were the people 
to sell out today they might reason
ably expect to do so at u. profit of 
three million dollars without having 
taken one cent out of the municipal 
treasury.—Toronto Star.

but a serious depreciation in capital
Electrical Contractors.Last year every ship in 

operation could have been dispog^d of 
ftv what they cost; today it is doubt
ful chether they could be sold for tee
th into of their cost.

Roman voters were organised. Better
still, to use his own language, the 
Roman votons were organised to an 
aient that makes the Tammany ma- 
chhse of New York seem artless and 
honest They tihe voters) belonged 
to dubs (Collegia Sodahcia), the lat 
ter having 
tentions, and 
working his way to office went first to 
the usurers, then with the borrowed 
money to these clubs. If the voters

a C WEBB, Manager. ‘Phone M. 2152.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. PL B.

!
TRADE WITH THE U. 8. e elegant religious pre 

the rising politician
Almost the last act of President 

Wilson before he vacated the pres- 
dental chair was to turn down the 
Fordney Bill, which aimed to very 
considerably restrict the importation 
of commodities from other countries. 
One of the very first things to be done 
under the new administration 4s the

Hobo—"Yes, lady, dere was a time 
when I had money to burn and 

vnexe moved enough by any question to worse's dat I did burn it.”
Old Lady—"And what did you burn 

It with, my poor man ?”
Hobo—“With an old flame o' mine." 

—Boston Transcript

swarm into the city, it was always 
possible t 
declaring
they came in unarmed they could be 
intimidated. If they brought to arms, 
a cry was raised that there was a plot 
to overthrow the Republic, and a mas
sacre would be organised.

Here we find in the back ages, the 
political game goiter on stronger and 
oleverer than it is today, but in read
ing this history, while the political 
organization was up to date, we find 
little Indication or insinuation of un
derhand graft, which has been at times 
mooted in our political horizon. In 
view of an impending election at no 

t date, it is somewhat Interest
ing 3» read and realize whal went on 
in the days of the Tiberius Gracchus 
period. Conventions in those days 
were open and above board; heated 
debates took place and resulted occa
sionally in death or murder between 
political opponents.

The open convention and open line 
of action is worthy and commendable 
to many of our political gatherings bf 
today. The coming convention in New 
BnnSwick will, U is hoped, be con
ducted along the Une as suggested 
above, and no aftermath of complaints 
and muomirings because of secret me
thods or underhand manoeuverings.

Many people will be looking forward 
to the ‘ gathering of the Conservative 
party, and much enjoyment and plea
sure will be created by old-time asso
ciations among the older members; 
enthusiasm, honesty of purpose and 
desire for success impressing the 
younger element of the party.

In framing the outlines, arguments, 
suggestions and policy to be plaXftd 
before the convention, let the framers 
bear In mind that much is to be done 
which bee hitherto been left undone.

o put off the voting, Aral by 
On* Omens unfavorable. If

Extra Low PricesPILES Do not strifere-introduction of this Bill to the new 
Congress. The ostensible object' a! 
this measure is to compel the Am- National system or the standing of 
srican people to support home indus- the Government, the best he could do 
tries, and to abstain from purchasing 
from abroad anything that they can 
do without. In view of the fact that 
Canada does a very extensive trade 
with the United States, it is obvious 
that we must reconsider very intently 
the whole question of cor trade with 
our neighbors. We are facing a con
dition, not just a theory, into which 
abstract consideration of free trade, 
fair trade and protection do not enter.

Some people suggest reprisals, but 
reprisals are something like a tva 
edged sword, they are apt to do those 
who put them into force pretty nearly 
as much damage as occurs to those 
Against whom they are directed. They 
Are a very unsatisfactory form of re
venge. But Just the same we cannot 
go on baying on a cost of production 
inflated as that of the United States 
must be by the protection contemplat
ed, and at the same time go on pro
ducing so as to be able to sell to 
others for the money needed to pay 
these prices to the United States.
Where we cannot sell we must learn 
not to buy, or go broke. This is not 
theory, but the plain, cold logic of 
necessity. The great trouble with us. 
however, is that an enormous number 
of our eten .la, machines, desires and 
appetites art .andardlzed and habit 
via Led to United States models of pro
duction.

There is only one thing to do. We 
t change oar habits In the way of 

commerce or pauperise ourselves.
And, as masses of men have never 
changed their habits without a reason
able amount of governmental compel 
•Ion. even in so simple a matter as 
that of liquid refreshment, our gov 

nt will have to assist us in at

IMCTô
surgical oper-

— _-------------- — atlon required.Dr. Class's Ointment will relieve you at coco 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Sc Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free II you mention this 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage, j

lias invested more than sev for

SHINGLESwould be to reverse the policy of 
secret management, take Parliament 
and the public into his confidence, 
torn the affairs of the system inside 
oui and call upon the country to 
stand by him in an effort to put the 
reads on a self-sustaining basis. The 
thing cannot he “put over” In aay 
other way.

A Limited Quantity at 
Pro-War Prices

A PIT OF VERSE | EL..
B9|tra No. 1 .
L pruce............
Other Building Mater- 

lia la Accordingly. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 

MONEY!
'Phone Main 3000

36.60
6.10♦
5.35ELFIN. A party* of children expected 

to arrive from England, agqs 5 to 
14 years, those desirous of procur
ing same kindly apply at 
Address all communications. Mid 
diem ore Home, Fair view Station, 
Halifax Co., N. S.

3.60WOMAN'S PLACE IN LIFE
The earth Is in her elfin mood 
And an her brow a fa try glow 
Is horning—there is magic food 
That only pagafi palates know.
The mushrooms of the moon are up. 
The turnips of the sun are out; 
There's dew on every buttercup—
A thousand tulips shout.
Oh, Baochns and his frisky train 
Are In the timber groves again; 
The flutes are echoing to the mom. 
And Triton blows his wreathe’d horn 
As John Reals heard him blow amain 
When Grecian 
Life dances to the tune of life.
And every note on nature’s fife 
Is pled with worship of the spell 
That fills the world with singing youth 
And wakens in each woodland dell 
The hunger for immortal truth.
She shall express herself ere long. 
This earth that cannot speak in song, 
But always from her fruitful mold 
Utters the phlox and marigold,
The daisy pied, the samomfle,
The lilac of the garden aisle,’
And leaves unto the birds and trees 
The utterance of her ecstasies.

—Beneztown Bard.

5.00
The Womans party hi the United 

States led by Mias Alice Paul, has 
inaugurated a movement to demand 
every right that men enjoy in civic 
life, and presumably including mili
tary life as well in the catalogue of 
the things she will insist upon doing 
as men do them. Naturally the so 
men want their share of interest in 
legislative matters—and it appears 
that as tar as she wants to exercise 
those rights she is going to get them 
in the not distant future. They insist 
u[on doing jury duty—which most 
men regard very much as a pestilent- 
la; nuisance.

Some of them don't want to be 
dependent upon the men folk in any 
way, financially or otherwise. In fact, 
there promisee to be a feminist wave 
launched which may end in demanding 
a look-in on jobs like President, United 
States senator, governors; supreme 
court justices, cabinet members and 
for that matter any old job one might 
conjure np. Equal rights and no 
quarter asked is to be the slogan of 
the National Women’s Party H those 
In control at present have their way.

The element of women agitators, led 
by Miss Pant is comparatively small 
even among women, and it may be 
said also that they are the extreme of

once.

t

MURUY & CfKGORY. LTD.
8L John, N. B.

were born. ,

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

*U
W

IF your child has head- 
I aches find out the 

If you suspect it 
cornea from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in «ty^jüx- 
a ruinations.

rand success largely depends on the
wisdom of the leaders and the enthu
siasm of the audience, 

ixemsîta.
MONCTON Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parfois

CONSERVATIVE.

ADVERTISERS| THE LAUGH LINE 1 Hatuey, Camaguey, Cuba.
March 21st. 19*1. 

The Standard, St. John.

Sir:—-Ah several who write to me 
from New Brunswick are children; 
some df them add the letters “U. S. 
A." after the word Cuba, when 
addressing their mail. This is very 
misleading as Cuba is not In the U. 
8. A, but is an Independent Republic

♦ Editor £ We Design end Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

N.Dented the Charge.
Kind Lady—You should brace up, 

my poor man. Remember what yon 
owe to society.

Hobo—I don't owe society 
feuly. What do yer fink I' 
doin’—playtil’ bridge?

A Novelty.
The chief guest at thb party was a 

Peer, and it was something new to 
the daughter of the house, aged five, 
to hear anyone addressed by a servant 
at *My Lord." When sufftcM fa
miliarity had been established, she 

the distinguished 
guest on the sebject, “Why do they 
call yon *my LortT? Were you betn 
In s manger ?"

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 'Phone 38

I ènuthùf, 
've been FLEWWELLING PRESS,

* Merkel Square, 8t Job*getting the transformation. There Is 
WO necessity whatever for Canadians 
to mould their habits and customs 
upon those of their neighbors; It Is 
little of good that they have ever got 
by doinr so; the idea that because 
someth i : Is American la style or 
origin it is necessarily the beet, fs a 
very ettiy notion, and the

DR. J.D. MAHER, herni*».
Open » a. m. Until » p, m.6 the radical element as ft appears

among women. And it appears that 
with many women lawyers already 
practicing their profession, a man was 
employed to draw gp a bill to be in
troduced in Congress to remove all 
feminine disability so far as they are 
Involved fn Federal legislation. .

Now Landing! L L SHARPE & SON, THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the domina da» 
idea in the management of ,k£ 
College.

A great variety of work it given 
oo arranged that each step j, 
preparation for the next, *

Students may enter at any tk—, 
Send for new Ret* Card.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 King St. 189 Union At

j

CHOKE OATSthose
ef oa who think that way change out 

: views, the better both for oursetves 
individually and Canada at large.

ed by
statute. It the law Is not too un
reasonable,

more Chan they are by

Specials—Salt fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmo*
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
» Sydney Stephens 1»+

wffl con- The Real Tht*»
i two friends 
college professor 

the street
oKM

THT NATIONAL RAILWAYS
them inthemselves may be inclined to believe:

For Seedi
— *-tl report concerting lie

tost It le taletakea la Ha prorWou. "The professor is a wonderful 
one of them remarked, "We a greatAnd, like 

tost to# world 
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are aware 
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"Not any more,*
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him swung wp

C* H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
XT. JOHN, N. a
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“THERE IS 
BUT ONE 
HOME— 
THE HOME 
YOU OWN.”

The home yon own can have 
many of the conveniences that 
go with the modern house. The 
rooms arranged so that they 
will save many footsteps and 
make leas work.

Build a home that your fam
ily will be proud of.

homes much
cheaper now.

'Phone Main 1893,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1SS Erin Street

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate shipment
—ALSO»

Leather mi Balata Belting

D. K. McLaren LIMITED
Manufacturers

MAIN 1181—80 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 708

m. ÀttùreufjB 
(College

TORONTO 
A lUwkatUl «dD« 

School
FOR BOYSF

E553P
CAUBNDAR BEHT ON APPLICATION

Reopens after Skater-April 6, 1131 
'» M. A..LL.DREV. D.
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HAVING HARD 
TIME TO LIVE

V A V I •

LiftedAn
*■ ou

—"~r
Manning Doherty

jptr« tor Hon. Be-to toy a toe lncà pipe to bertk No. 6 
No». 14 aim », to

B.,-
lock Mi m kli notion referred to 
himoelf end tke efctjr eogtoeen for a 
report

Wert 3t John to lieveo Majority of British 
Cabinet Farora Ac Move. Erstwhile Leaders of Sodéty 

and Culture Living in Dire 
Distress in Paris.

FROM GRANDEUR
COME TO POVERTY

éBOOK OF THB WORLD
are Always Sharp— 

Uliona, have put EVER- 
nakee good. New

Arrivals

assured* e* psmlssleB
a pips Uae to Sorti No. « i 
berths 14 and IS are ncatrsd rooter- 
day by the 
Shell OÜ to* sad I* prepared amend
ment to the

to lay
oad to

" confidently hellers the ember*
:

Canadien cattle w« he lifted byfair volume which we World

sheet* end leaves could *uru
Ih care.
who It corrects a* did II

the British gerermnret by the first 
od July,- reld Hou. Manilla* Doherty, 
mlntotar of agrlculturg lor Ontario, 
who wo a passenger on the Mlnne-

germlsslon 
Ml City flood

40 Install a curb pumpthe

8 at public works.
An appUcatlen el John L. McKee to 

a ms
leered te the mayor. His Worship re
pressed the opinion that these men 
should * under the ShsrlB sod ap-

...$1.60 up 
40c.be* 

25c. bo*

by-
be dore docking here yesterday. Mr.The report el the at the

whole, re published yesterday, was 
adopted hr the council.

e was re-clear might read the art and wle-Us® Doherty returns home well satisfied 
with the results of hje trip, feellug 
assured that good will come from It.

The British cabinet, he said were 
not familiar with the situation here, 
and they welcomed any information 
that could be given them. They were 
glad to hear Canada’s side. Their 
chief objection to lifting the embargo 
was because of a belief that Canadian 
loajftle were diseased. Their minds 
were disabused of this point

A Royal Commission is to he ap
pointed to enquire into the situation, 
and Mr. Doherty regarded this as a 
most satisfactory arrangement, and 
he will do all in Ms power to assist 
the government in making the proper 
representation to that commission. 
“A large section of the British cabinet 
and more than 7B per cent of the

Some Cosmopolitans, How
ever, With Foreign Invest
ments Live Extravagantly.

dom rare;
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Crowds. Ancre! Report* IImiIv* pointed re ht» twommeeieUon. He
will bring la a «com 
three lines.

The mayor pweeated the proposed 
schedule tor motor truck tore (or the 
coming peer sad moved that a by-law

The unreal report! ef the 
lain, city comptroller and 

of harbors, terries

tattoo along«Y’S ii-tr
King «.

Paris, March 29.—In many of the 
most fashionable hotels and restau
rants, of Paris and the Riviera there 
are plenty of Russians to be found to 
whom the years of exile seem to have 
brought no decrease of fortune. Th#;y 
live as extravagantly as In the old 
days, when they overran Prance and 
enjoyed a, luxury unknown to the 
French people themselves.

But those to whom exile has not 
brought a change of fortune are com
paratively few. They are for the 
most part cosmopolitans who before 
the war made big investments abroad, 
or they are those who managed to 
take with them from Russia consid
erable fortunes In jewels and nego
tiable securities. There is another 
side to the picture on which the cur
tain has been lifted recently.

Since the days when the then fu
ture king of France, Louis Philippe 
and hundreds of the French nobility 
were teaching French and cobbling 
shoes in foreign countries, there has 
not been an aristocracy in such dis
tress as are many of the Russians 
now living in Paris. In the Faubourg 
du Temple there is a little factory 
in which some of them have found 
work. There, among others, is em
ployed an office caretaker who sweeps 
and dusts, stokes fires and cleans the 
windows. He does not complain 
about his lot, but rather rejoices that 
he has work at all by which he 
keep body and soul together. Form
erly he was General Alex left, chief of 
staff to the governor of Moscow, and 
councillor of state.

In a bonnet shop nearby among 
the workwomen Is Mme. Arlstarch 
Ignatovitch, whose maiden name was 
Kopvalesky. By her marriage two 
of the greatest families in Russia 
were united and -her salon 
of the most famous for culture In 
Petrograd. 
scratched and rough with work, but 
she, too, Is content. She has enough 
to live on.

were received and ordered printed In
the city accounts and the mayor endWell pleased with colored vellum, 

leaves ot gold.
*rtr **11* leaves, leaving whit la

Ot the greet Writer's ware ne'er tek- 
hold;

Or H by chance we stay oar mind» oa 
ought

It la acme picture re the margin
wrought.

At Very Low Priceswere given aathorliy to 
arrange for the printing of the etty
accounts.

amending the present regulation bt

meeting of the council Carried.
The new schedule will practically 

double the revenue from this source. 
The old fee was twenty cents per hun
dred pounds on »U car», the proposed 
rate runs from twenty cents per hun
dred pounds on light cars to one dollar 
per hundred pounds on the heavier 
care.

An Invitation was received front the

:’S St Joha branch ot the Engineering 
Institute of Canada ito attend the 
meeting on Thursday evening in the 
Board of Trade rooms. The invitation 
was accepted and as* many a» possible 
will attend.

Mayor Schofield announced that

Having reduced our stock to a minimum at the end 
of the-winter season, we were in an especially good 
position to place orders for Spring at exceptionally 
low prices, and this is one of the first of our Men’s Fur
nishing orders to be received.

■THER
—WtUlam Drummond, 

(1585 1649.)
a I

:a Belting
t

LIMITED
Manufacturers 

HN, N. B—BOX 702
en Consider These Prices»

Men’s Cotton Lisle How,
Palm Beach, Brown, Blue and Grey. Sizes 9*/J to 11. 
50c. pair.

Silk Lisle Hose, very fine and soft on the foot. 
Shown in Black and Brown. . Sizes 9Zz to II.
75c. pair.

Grey Cashmere, Salt and Pepper mixture, light 
weight. Sizes 9/i to 11. 90c. pair.

Heather Cashmere How, in Spring weight with 
clocks. Sizes 9/i to I 1. $1.10 pair.

Heather Cashmere How in Spring weight. Sizes 
9J4 to II. $1-00 pair.

Silk How with new Stripes, fine quality. Sizes 9J4 
to 11, $1.75 pair.

very close weave, in
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3, Pocket Books, Coin 
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was one

cca Today her hands

me M. 2152.
Retains Pride,

"I work to live,” but I have not be
come in the least democratic,” she 
told an interviewer, speaking with 
toe pride of the old regime. With 
her in the bonnet shop is Mme. Vol
kov, wife of a former member of the 
Duma, and once a darling of Petro
grad society,

TUI a few days ago they had an
other companion, Mme. Danielov. In 
Russia she possessed horses and 
automobiles and had a gold mine in 
Siberia. Now, after gome months in 
the bonnet shop, ahe has been dis
missed owing to a shortage of orders, 
and has had to find work as a char
woman.

Some time ago, in a cable message, 
mention was made of General Nic
olas. who was trying to make ends 
meet by running a small garage. His 
venture has failed and now, having 
wound up his business, he is looking 
for any sort of work that can be 
f< und.

lPES
i and Rods. %JOHN, N. B.
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ERE IS 
r ONE WEDDINGS.

OOWE—
Ï HOME 
J OWN.”

Miller-Fenton
A pretty and fashionable wedding 

was solemnized yesterday afternoon at 
3.45 o’clock in St. Jude’s Anglican 
church, West St. John when the rector 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, united in mar
riage Miss Valde, daughter ot Mr. and 
-Mrs. Wakefield I. Fenton of More view 
Place, St. John West.
Lowell Miller, son of the late Charles 
Miller ;|nd Mrs. Miller, Douglas Ave. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, 
maid of honor. Three sisters of the 
bride, the Misses Norma, Jean and 
Clemmie, were bridesmaids, 
netb I. Campbell supported the groom. 
John Chisholm, James V. Russell and 
Ralph Secord acted as ushers. Nup
tial music was rendered by a surplice 
choir with Mies Edith Megarrlty at the 
organ. The font, altar ami choir p^ws 
were banked with lilies imported from 
Bermuda.

Following the service a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. In the drawing rooms, where 
Air. and Mrs. Miller 
guests there vim a profusion of roses. 
They were assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Fenton, mother of the bride. Mrs. 
H. Usher Miller presided 
cups and Mrs. F. S. Tilton, assisted by 
Lie bridesmaids ami ushe/s, served.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on the Bos
ton train last evening for 
months’ trip to American and Canad
ian cities going to California then up 
to Vancouver and returning across 
Canada.

Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dawes of Hillsboro, uncle and aunt of 
the brkle, and Frank Dawes of Toron
to, uncle of the bride.

THE FURNITURE STORE HAS 
LOVELY THINGS FOR THE 
NURSERY.

Infants' Willow Cradles, 
Children's White Enamelled Cribs, 
Baby Walkers, Kiddy Ko ops, 
Dolls’ Carriages, Kiddie Kars, 
Little Red Riders, Velocipedes, 
Child's Autos,
Kindergarten Tables and Chairs, 
Sea Grass, four piece, Doll's Sets, 
Children's Rockers in wood. Sea 

Grass and Rattan,
Children's Folding Swings,
Dolls' Beds and Cradles,
Toy Carpet and Vacuum Sweepers 
Baby's Nursery and High Chairs, 
Hobby Horses, Swing Horses, 
Children's Desks and Blackboards, 
Baby Carriages, Strollers and Sulk- 

(Market Sq,)

i home you own can have 
of the conveniences that 

th the modern house. The 
i arranged eo that they 
save many footsteps and 
less work.

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

Compared with him, M. 
Michatiov is lucky. In 
Russia he owns vast lands and flocks 
and herds, like Jacob of old. 
t-ke> are of
ho bas been glad to take a 
porter in a bank till times change for 
tne better.

The list of similar and worse 
are almost endless.

Southern Frank
But

so little use to him that

Id a home that your tarn- 
ill be proud of.

Miss Edith Magee as

A French jour- 
j I u&l.st has a Russian countess as maid 
a of all work.

Kenttber for homes much 
or now. residence. 80 Spring street? to Fern- 

hill. Service was conducted by Rev. 
G. F. Dawson.

A staff colonel who was 
11 once aide de camp to the Czar drives 

a taxi in Paris.
Among the intellectuals the case is 

I j as hard, or harder, 
g Government and 
S tried to find work for such 
1 chemists or professors;
[ cannot be found for all.
I complained : "Sometimes I 

am hungry, but T can 
forget my inactivity.” He was form
erly one of the most famous Russian 
bacteriologists.
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Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.

t The French 
universities have
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zas were 

but work 
One man 7188 Erin Street.
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GREEKS OCCUPY E8KI-SHEHR.

Loudon, March ?9.~Greek 
have occupied the city of Bski-Shehr. 
capturing many prisoners and a large 
quantity of war materials, says a Cen
tral News despatch from Athens.

troops

LUXinfess Extraction 
Only 25c

British people favor the raising of 
this embargo,” he said.

He believes qo province ia the Do
minion would benefit more by the 
lifting of the embargo than would 
the maritime provinces, because if the 
farmers here take sufficient interest 
they can raise cattle up to two years 
old as cheaply as anywhere in the 
Dominion.

for Voiles. Linens.
Batistes. Cotions

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolcttes, 
crepe-de chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ** rant

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

OBITUARY.
rton Dental Parlors 
Office Branch Office 
lain St 85 Charlotte St 
ie 683 "Phone 38
D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

■ Ik* Until » ,■ m.

James Hunter.
The death of James Hunter, occur

red at his home in Pennfleld. Death 
was due from congestion at the age 
of 77 years. He was beloved by all 
who knew him. He leaves to mourn, 
>ne daughter. Mrs Harry Sellars of 
Pennfleld also one son, John, at home.
! ie is also survived by his brother 'Ro
bert at Pennlield and o»e sister, Agnes 
of Boston. He was engaged ail his 
Life in Mill business. The funeral 
was conducted by Rev. Le Roy. The 
pallbearers were four of Ills nephews, 
James and Joe Jack, George and Oli
ver Spinney.

The floral tributes were beautiful. 
Among them were wreaths from Ro
bert Hunter, and Mrs. Albert Lee of 
talals, neice and nephew of the de-, 
ceased, also a nice spray from Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Jack.
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the management of 32
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FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Gillis wua 

held yestentoy morning from the Ma
ter M ieerkerdlae Home. Rev. Ahtie 
Caegnain was cetobrsnt ftt reside ri
mas». interment was at Ryan Settle 
meet

The funeral of Hugh Rmmtck 
he* yesterday afternoon from bis late
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.iron and Brats Castings.
G, H. WARING. Manager.Weal St. John.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, basting 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of bearing and tear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength ). and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 table spoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring qtfick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any 
one wtio has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

should open,

FROCKS, COATS, AND ALL 
SORTS OF UNDERWEAR 
AND OTHER THINGS FOR 
GIRLS.
Showing In the Children's Shop, 

Sizes from 2 to 12 years.
Frocks In very latest Spring 

styles, fadiioned of Cloths, Silks, 
Crepo-derChlnes and White and 
Colored Tubable fabrics.

Long Coats and Reefers, 
Middles, Middy Dresses,
Serge Bloomers, Middy Skirts, 
Dainty Whilewear, Underwear, 
Sweaters, Silk and Crepe Kim

onos, ete, •

WHETHER HE’S A JUNIOR 
BOY OR A YOUTH HIS 
CLOTHING NEEDS ARE 
WELL LOOKED AFTER 
HERE.

The Clothing Shop Shows All 
These Different Things:—
New Spring Suits and Overcoats. 
Blouses and Separate Pants. 
Cotton and Woolen Jersey Suits. 
Summer Wash Suits.
Rubber and Oil Coats, Khaki 

Pants, Overalls, Hats, Caps.

FURNISHINGS FOR THE BOY.

Every boy needs an extra sup
ply of these things in the Spring. 
Better come in and sec them on 
Wednesday.
Colored Shirts. Sizes 12/i to 14. 
Pajamas and Night Shirts in Cot

tons and Shakers.
Jerseys and Sweaters in best styles. 
Underwear, in popular Weights, 

moderately priced.
Neckties, Braces, Belts, Handker

chiefs, School Bags.
(Bops' Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

FOR INFANTS AND VERY 
SMALL CHILDREN WE 
HAVE ALL THESE THINGS. 

Long Dresses, Slips and Robes. 
Barrow Coats, Long Skirts, Shirts 

and Bands. First Short Dresses. 
Night Gowns, Sleeping Suits, Bibs. 
Jiffy Pants, Hand Made Bonnets. 
Soft Soled Shoes, Moccasins. 
Woolen Jackets, Bootees.
Silk Puffs, Carriage Covers, 
Layettes complete.
Birthday remembrances.
Dainty Toys of Many Kinds. 

(Second floor.)
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
All the Jaunty Spring Styles 

arc showing in our stocks. Mush
room shapes. Banded Sailors and 
Beautifully Trimmed Hats for 
“Best wear"—Children's Hats 
made to order if wanted.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

OTHER THINGS FOR SCHOOL 
GIRLS.

Purses and Hand Bags. 
Handkerchiefs in lawn and printed 

Silk. Shopping Baskets.
Middy Collars in white, Saxe and 

Navy. Linen and Flannel Sing-
GIRLS’ RAIN COATS AND 

HATS.
lets.

Silk Windsor and Anchor Ties. 
Umbrellas, Beads, Jewelry, Hair 

Bind era Barrettes, Combs for 
Bobbed Heads, Soaps, Talcums. 

Birthday Cake Trinkets.

Also Reefers and Frocks, in 
Junior sizes. Showing in Costume 
Department,

(Second Floor.)

GLOVES, HOSIERY, RIBBONS,
ETC,

Hosiery- Infants' "Little Daisy" 
in cream, black and tan.

Short Socks, plain and fancies 
in sizes 6 .'months to 12 years,

Boys' Golf Stockings, j* heath
er mixtures.

Heavy Ribbed Stocking» for 
boys or girls.

Mercerized 1-1 rib hose. Fine 
White 1-1 rib cotton,

Ribbon •—For Hair Bows, 
Trimmings and Lingerie. Included 
are: Plain Colored Taffetas in all 
shades, 4 to 6 in, wide. Taffeta 
and Satin Ribbons in widths for 
Underwear and narrow sashes or 
rosettes.

Fancy Dresden and Plaids for 
Hair Bows. Also Rosette» and 
other novelties made up and xefdy

Gloves—-Here you wiH find sdji 
Children's Sizes in Cepcy Suede, 
Silk and Chamoisrtte

This Will Be Children's Day
■ ,-l.---------= At This Store s===—
VERY department where Children's Goods are sold will reveal interest 

' ing things that perhaps you hardly knew could be found here. Mothers 
will have no difficulty in securing entire wardrobes for their boys and girls at 
short notice. Bring the Children with you when you come to look over these 
pretty things.

Macaulay Bros^&Co^lhL
Ctosa 10 mu•tores Open • ut Class • pjm.
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*^sasasssw DANDÈRINE”Free Kindergarten 
Association Met

REFLECTIONS OF A BAGffiLOR GIRL
thought» II

(Oa Gains Up An OW Ohwreh Tsana) 
’Tie said that he win upward tana 

his gase
From the deep darinssa of 

well or min*
Can we although the world above's 

ablate.
The stars la

Quiet Uviug, strleHtept «un# 
Both la enHarlng and la pleeanre— : « i

- That J. H. Qutan, ot the 
Public Library. London, 
g trie etnt like Dtckeas, Marie Corel!', 
ul «0 la also tor Bthel Dell, John 
Oxen ham, Rata, aad Geo* Stratton 
Porter.
coo*» tint, then Browning, whBc 
Keats and Shelley are hardly asked 
for at all. The movie* hate helped the 
girl. She sees a dramatised story on 
the screen and Mm wants to read the 
original. Charles Reade'e, -The Uh*- 
t«r aad the Hearth," was featured at 
a picture bourn In Cher sea, and there 
was a run on the hook'at the library.

This librarian la not afraid of the in
fluence ot the motion pictures

Girls I Save Your Hay 
Make It Abundant l

-ra tor thle thy nature

But so away hooka than resist.
y schemes thou hrseiUt. 

But so many wishes feedeat.
That thy poor head almost turn*

badl y jangled,

Nature's wish must bow he strangled 
for the beet which she discerna.

So ft must be, yet, while leading.
A strained Me, while overfeeding. 
Like the rest, his wit with reading. 

No small profit that.

By HELEN ROWLAND
(CSfVTtght. It to, by The Whaetor «radios*-. toad

that

' Reports Received — Decided 
to Continus Paying West 
Side Teacher s Salary.

But so
Aa for poetry, Tennysontier theLowe la * rata bow, the onto*» ot whMk are apt to run,

shower ot a woman's tears.
And (the world's so 
Homan things so fastan, when we a Ink to depths at dark 

despair
From what have saontsd to he SDVs

The sprhat hat to aa old as Sve 1 Deaerating the head Is a prias- 
- eastern, which annule to taa alerinaal in every aormel woman;M wu decided st a meeting ot the 

•arrea Kindergarten Association held 
-yesterday afternoon in the G. W. V. A 
.rooms to continue paying the ealary 
of the teacher at West Side Orphanage 
turtii the end of the year. Owing to 
elcknesa, it is impossible to admit out- 
side children at present.

Delegates Reported
Mr*. F. F*. Hoi man, who presided, 

and Mrs. H, H. Pickett reported on 
(the delegation from the Local Council 
ot Women who appeared before the 
Board of Education at Fredericton re- 
oectly. A letter from Dr. Curler was 
•read advising that a committee had 
beeo appointed to consider the matter 
of including Kindergarten teaching m 
the public school system.

The treasurer reported a satisfactory 
balance on hand.

DcnuatiodFS for the month included 
one dozen mittens, one pair of socks 
(knitted by Mrs. John Parks, $4.51 
tram SL Martins and the collection 
am.anting to $6.36 from the United 
Women’s Missionary Society meeting.

bave dlaceiied nearly all feme of personal adoramentr- 
probaMy, beams* to beautify them wives weald be "gUdtag the my."
but

We most remember hi the hoar» et 
care

God does not hide the stars. may be. he east help 
8 her hair, sag eartee

No metier how devoid of cortoafty a 
wondering why a wc 
radiantly, wham aha is talking over the‘ML.

about What sort of wife a girt will make, 
by studying her father than by looking at her mother. If Fbther looks 
happy and cocky end baa plenty of spending money, perhaps "man- 
■polling" wIB ran Jn the family.

In love, • man loses, âret, nia head, then Ms balance, then his rouse 
of proportion, then hie caution, then hb hart—and- finally, hie Uberty.

This spiral staircase 1» our life below. 
Spent much In darkness and In nar

row ways,
Yet brightened ofttimea by • happy 

Slow
Even In darkest days.

Too can tell much Who through aH Ms meets can steer 
him.

Can redact what
Cling to what can truly cheer ham; 

Who each day more sorely lea

That an Impulse, from the distance 
Or his deepest, best existence,
To the words, "Lope, tight, Persis

tence, "
Strongly sets and truly borne.

—Matthew Arnold.

OLD STOUT FILMED
clear htm, A unique film story is the subject of 

a production known as "The Lampligh
ter," that William Fox is to release 
shortly with Shirley Maeon aa its 
star.

While "The Lamplighter” is one 
of the principal actors in this moving 
drama, be Is not the lead, but Is a 
beautifully drawn character of a kind
ly .old man, who, while pursuing his 
humble occupation, is drawn into a 
most absorbing tangle ot circum
stances. The chief character is a 
young girl, portrayed by (Mise Mason, 
who is condemned for years to drag 
out a joyless existence under control 
of a gin-soaked hag. Finally she is 
restored to her parents and finds her 
happiness complete with the lover of 
her early childhood.

The film was trade from a story 
by Maria Susanna Cummins.

7
And we who climb the narrow stair

aright,
Thankful for those bright gUmpean 

vu our way,
WHl surely reach the 

the night
Will merge into the day.

Never waste yomr tears on tha girts a man should have married, 
all tor the girl he wQJ some day marry, end ivy land didn’t; save

shouldn’t.

When a man Is twenty, women appeal to his eye»; wheff he la 
thirty, they appeal to his mind or hte senses; at forty, to hie sympa
thies; and. after that, to his vanity—or hi»

STYLE NOTES.And having gained the summit, we of hwmor.
London reports a revival of both 

the Joeephias coiffure aad the Lang
try knot.

Yellow will be very smart this 
spring la all shades from pale canary 
to ochre and burnt orange.

With eyes that trust no 
fitful gleams.

That glorious landscape spread around, 
which we

Knew only In our dreams.

to immediately after a "Lmndetine^ 
massage, your hair takes on new lifet 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear» 
lag twice as heavy and plentiful, be 
cause each hair seems to fluff sp* 
thicken. Don't let your hair stay vSfk 
less, colorless, plain or scraggly. Tt* 
too, want lots ot long, strong, beaut* 
tul hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Dam 
dertne" freshens your scalpé checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This st* 
initiating “beauty-tonic" gives to thkn 
dull, fading hair that youthtul bright 
ness and abundant thickness.—All 
druggist»!-

What lares" a man from a woman Is not hie tore of a blonde 
manicurist or a Titian widow, but his kwe of novelty, of change. T 
meet, of novelty, of a change. The "other woman" ia never the 

of his deflection ; she to merely -the result-
/

Today's Daughter: "My face le my beaety-spedalst's fortune, 3tr,w 
she said.tha seanyThen, looking ontHOW TO KEEP YOUNG

fa theBlack evening truck»<itf> The Life Extension Institute 
promulgates the fallowing rules for 
keeping young:

L Do not eat too much, es»pedally 
of meat and ot rich, highly seasoned 
foods.

L\ Eat plenty of fruit and bulky or 
green vegetables.

3. Take exercise—not half-heartedly. 
Get heated!

î. Rest and relax.

This new wide world, vrith every
thing made dear.

We may begin at last to understand
straight line sUhuoetts are the favor-

gown In Paid» restaurants SHEBA'S BALLETSOMETHING DIFFERENTBEST BRAIN FOOD
IS A MIXED DIET Salt port la almost aa good aa

bacon prepared with a cream sauce. 
The pork should be sliced thin, dipped 
in flour and browned quickly. Served 
with plain boiled potatoes this makes 
a hearty country breakfast.

just BOW.

Organdy is to again be a flavored 
summer material, navy blue and cop
per being two favored shades.

God’s purpose for ns here.
A special ballet is made a conspicu

ous feature of “Queen of Sheba," a 
William Fox special production that 
has been completed in California. One 
hundred professional dancers were 
picked by Frederick Ko Vert, an expert 
ballet master. They were drilled by 
KoVsrt In Orientai dances, composed 
by himself. In close Imitation of the

—Arthur Churchman, in Chambers'

Mothers Should Study Cook
ing and Buy Nourishing 
Food.

Madam! Surely 
Diamond Dye It

That London reports an increasing 
rogne for the petal panels sad petalUse your muscles!

Few people
know how realty to relax. Stud?' the 
cat and see how she gives herself up 
and lets go every muscle.

5. Live cleanly. Live your best and 
you will not be a victim of vice. Many 
degenerative diseases axe due to in
fections from bacteria. Exercises care 
of the teeth and gums, the prevention 
of constipation by proper food, are 
great helpers to avoiding disease.

6. Keep serene. Live simply. , v , .
7. These are not rules for playing St- u°bc women can dye anything

safe We must always dare and do: » package of Diamond Dyes. An
strive, work, play, love, learn—in- old. warn coat, skirt, wniat, sweater, 
tenselv Vivid enjoyment of each ; kunona, dress, or faded stockings, 
day. giving up everything and relax- gloves, draperies, portiefes. chair cov
ing each night. That is the way to i era-^mything, whether wool, silk, Ito- 
keep young. j en, cotton or mixed jbods, can be

diamond-dyed to look like new. Easy 
i directions hi each package guarantee 
perfect results Druggists has Color 

* The pinafore has always held ^ Card ahowing actual materials dte- 
ve in. the juvenile wardrobe, though arond-dyed in a wondrous range of 
hue years it has sometimes seem- j rich, fadeless cotom. Don’t risk yoer 

ed to be shoved into the background, wncental in a poor <*yei 
But the indications now are that it -----------
will be restored to its former pop* WORKING FOR BETTER PiCTUREB
larky.

The white pinutore fa usually very

flounced skirts tor dancing costumes. England has more than 600,000 
men workers now out of employment 
or on short time.New hi millinery Is the introduction 

of trails of tiny flowers or fruit from 
the edge of the wide brim to the crown 
of the head underneath—shout six 
trails to a hat

dances of ancient times—practising 
eight hours a day for weeks previous 
to the filming. Though It was late in 
October, the girls were able to prac
tise outdoors In one-piece bathing 
suits, uith California eucalyptus trees 
in the background and California cli
mate to protect them.

• 1-4 cop grated cheese»
2 green peppers»
1-2 cup canned tomatoes. 
1-2 cup baked beans.

minced onion.

Here ta something said lately on 
the subject of backward children by 
a greet medical authority, as well 
worth the consideration of those who 
have the care of children.

“A good deal of Bosseuse,’* he said, 
special ‘brain 

It was good mixed diet of

‘Diamond Dyes* never Streak, 
Spot, Fade or give that 

“Dyed-Look.”

Pulverized chalk moistened with 
ammonia will remove yellow Stain» 
from porcelain.l t

Beads are new being used with all 
the dressmakers’ ingenuity, and one of 
the favorite devices on evening frocks 
to that of two or three long chains 
which tall from the shoulder to the 
ahem of the skirt, the beads being 
about the sise of a pee.

Remora seeds from peppers“was talked about 
food.
easily digestible food that was re
quired. and whatever contributed to 
nutrition generally would contribute 
to brain growth and repair, 
devised instruction in cookery and 
in the best way of laying out the 
family budget and stocking the fami
ly larder would be something to di
minish the number ot backward chil
dren."

This to a very necessary truth to 
impress upon some mothers, for we 
frequently find womert who imagine 
that “potatoes and gravy" make an 
excellent every day dinner tor a fast 
growing child of three or four year»

parboil five minutes. Cut in strips 
and fry M a little butter. Add to- 

toee. cheese and beans. » Heat 
Rice may be 

used in place of the beans. Left
over cauliflower to good in these sand
wiches.

Acting Limbs
KPoison in the system erase pains/"!

LIFE AND DEATH.
Our life on earth is trot a dream,

’Tis but a breath;
’Tie but a span, a phase In God’s 

Eternal scheme;
Then cometh death.

hot buttered toast. ;Well-
aches and stiffness. The psissns 
ere quickly removed by the use el 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-User Pills. 
One pill • dose. 25c • btt, 

all dealers.

WOOD FAMOUS FOR SCENT.
Dried Beef With Cream

Shave your beef very fine. Put It 
into a suitable dish on the back of 
the st 
give it
size before being dried. When it is 
quite soft and the water has become 
hot (it must not boll) take it offl turn 
off the water,/pour on a cup of creeiq. 
If you do not have cream use milk 
and butter, a pinch of pepper Let it 
come to a boil, thicken with a table- 
spoonful of floor wet up In a little 
milk. Served on dipped toast or not, 
just as one fondes.. A nice breakfast

The meet famous of all scented 
woods Is the incomparable sandal
wood. says the American Forestry Ma
gazine of Washington. The true san
dalwood (Santal urn 
entgJi tree whose use Jj>r perfumery 
and Incense began thousands of years 
ago and whose popularity remains un
diminished. The laser Greeks conoid-

fDeath ! ’Tie but the gate to heaven! 
We leave behind 
The clouds, the night;

They roll away as mist,
See! we see !
In God’s own light !

—Edith C. Peare.

PINAFORES AGAIN
cover with cold water and 
e to soak out to its original 'tis then we

of
) la en ori- >•

ScLondon, Feb. 21.old.
Potatoes and gravy may be a con

venient steel to gtve a child Just 
one* in a way, but it should never be 
looked upon aa a very nourishing 
meaL It is nothing of the kjpd. Po
tatoes are chiefly, starch. They make 
Cat, they help to make heat, but they 
dv very little to make bone and mus
cle. They contain useful salts and 
are of value for the making of pure 
blood and are a good preventive of 
scurvy, but they do not contain suf
ficient body-building substance to

ered it one of their greatest luxuries
and no festivities were complete with
out It. There are many false sandal
woods, at toast three from India, one 
or two from the Philippines and Java, 
one from Australia and another from 
the West Indies and Venezuela.

aa sjx jskscss si^rassrus svra
material for it. It is wise to use 
hard-hemstitched ruffling or the white, 
ruffling that can be bough: by the yard 
a lift has a narrow pink or blue edge*

X sface the fluted ruffling» made extra •
■ labor when the white pinafore rs1 
Laundered.

1A., LO.D.E. aad Women’s Institutes 
of Ontario, have approved of the 
standard» adopted by the Provincial 
Board of Censors with a view to giv
ing better pictures. Canned Peer SulteL

HE’S NOT GONE YETTo make pear- salad, drain good, 
firm, canned pears. Arrange lettuce 
leaves on salad plates, and on each 
plate place two halves of pears. In 
the centre of each place a ball of 
cream cheese and over it all sprinkle 
broken walnut meats. It you have 
no cheese the salad is good without 
it Mayonnaise dressing of the home- 
®a<te or ready-made sort should be

Sequel to Edgar Rice Burrough’i Great Storyla East Africa the women pierce 
their ears and insert any form of 

Mm. (Minnie Maddem Flake is a ; dec oration in the distended bobs, 
writer as well as an actress. Nearly 256,009 single

New York, Chicago and Washing- j'New York state will pay act income 
ton have book shops promoted by wo- taut for the past y •ear. 
men. AM women in Italy, whether single,

Over 3,000 divorces were granted is awried or widowed, have absolute- 
New York city during the past year-../ly- the same civic rights 

Women box makers in Massachu
setts receive a minimum wage 
$15.60 per week.

There arc in New York, it to- soldi. Women bakers in Glasgow, Scab 
many women who make a living land; h»ve suspended work pending aa 
pawning things for other people. i adjustment of their wages. /

We are told repeatedly that the 
horse la passing out of eight. Two or 
three years more and you may still 
discover the dust of the trail over 
which he has vanished, but he will be 
gone, says Our Dumb Animals, 
the face of such assertions, generally 
made by the auto-truck and tractor 
advert!sere. It Is interesting to read 
the statements of Mr. F. EL Burmll, 
president of the National Wholesale 
Saddling Association. He says, fol
lowing Government reports, that the 
number of horses increased la the 
United States more than 1,701,000 
from 1910 to 1920; that since 1870 
the horse population has Increased 
203.3 per cent, as cotne>ared wttà 176.6 
per cenL the rate for the human In
habitants. He says, further, that the 
market price for horses has increased 
125 per cent, since 1900, and that of 
the 6,500,000 forme in this countrh, 
only 3 per cent, use tractors, and that 
the harness makers are making and 
selling mom harness than ever.

n\In form the main part of a growing

TODAY!child's dinner. Neither does gravy.
gald a well-known physician once: 

"More deaths have been ceased by 
a mistaken idea of the food value of 
beef-tea than were erased by ail the 
wars of Napoleon Bonaparte!"

If the potatoes were surmounted

In

Aboe Balfour, youngest ai-Uer of the 
of Bnttoh foreign minister, is a justice 

frf the peace in Scotland.

Itadded.
One of the Beat Nature Ya 

Ever Committed 
to Film

THt IMPORTANT BREADROX V—then the dinner would be a nutri
tious one—for eggs contain the kind The woman whose breed box is al

ways treeh and sweet, is one of those 
who comes under the head of a not- 

Says an authority

of nutriment that builds up bone and

iHUM* PICTURES
IratWArJttiSTSs,

corn
A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY 

FOR EVER. on this subject
i “The importance of the dean breed 
box is a point that must not be over
looked. As mu<> core should be giv
en to the box as to the refrigerator. 
Both may bring about unnecessary ex
pense by causing foods to spoil.

Once a week In winter and et least 
«very other day in sommer time the 
bread box should be washed, scalded
and dried thoroughly. Bread that
baa become dry may be freshened by 
dipping for a second in odd water or 
milk, and rebaking in a slow oven; 
therefore even in the email family 
one need not feel that a large baking 
is not on economy.

"Bread and rolls may also be 
ways freshened by steaming; making them

Made for cur searching: yea, to spite palatable and affording variety. The 
of all, section of loaf single slices or rolls

Some -shape of beauty moves away are placed over rapidly boiling watei
the pall «id covered. It does not take them

Front oor dark spirits. Such the «ML long to soften and become
the moon. through. Croutons made from stale

Trees old and young; sprouting a bread are acceptable substitutes for 
shady boon crackers to serve with soup. The

For simple sheep, and such are bread Is cut In inch dices. Then in 
daffodils ‘nch «tripea or cubes. They are then

With the green world they lira in; browned in a slow oven until crisp.
pnd clear rills "•Cinnamon toast is always welcome

That tor themselves a cooling covert with coffee, tea or cocoa, tor the 
make ’ breakfast or luncheon tfweet, ot tor

the afternoon tea. Rolls hollowed out 
may be fried In hot fat and used as 
cases for holding such 
creamed meat, fish or vegetables. This 
Is an attractive way of serving, as 
well as making a email amount of left
over “go farther."

revenge
iarzan
Edgar Rice Burroughs

0|p*ct»«bv
Harry Revier 

Geofêê'tit&Trick
ft-l-aaaU through

GOLDWW PICTURES C0»k

Children Cry for Fletcher’s A thing of beauty ia a joy for erarç
Its loneliness increases; it will 
Pass Into nothingness; but at in will 

keep
A bower quiet for us, aad a sleep 

Full of sweet dreams, and health, rad.
55 J5 It Therefore, on every morrow* are
s wreathing

A flowery band to bind ue to the 
earth.

Spite of despondence* ot the human, 
dearth

Of noble natures, of the gloomy days. 
Of all the unhealthy and o'erdarkened

ï WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Fear of Pains Now.

1

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods 0)6 specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Indigestion Is one of the
forms of stomach trouble, and many

ROTARY CLUB 
CONVENTION 

IN ST. JOHN

people suûsr terribly after every meal 
they eaL The rising and soaring of 
the food, pains In tha stomach, heart
burn, water brash, bedchtog of wind, 
vomiting shortly alter eating, ate, are 
some of the symptoms 

There Is no need for any person to 
be troubled with Indigestion, dyspep
sia or any other stomach trouble if 
they wduld only take Burdock Blood 

tiers, which contains a combination 
nature's roots, herbs, barks and

bested
\

What is CASTORIA? In Moving Picture
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine no: other narcotic sntntance. It* 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yearn it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach-and Bowels, aids 
tire assimilation of Food; giving healthy 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
>S Bears the Signature of —

?COLOR SCEN1CS 1

VBi
SATURDAY’S OPERETTA

“Beauty and The Beast* 
With 60 Children

of FRIDAY’S. FEATUREberries; a combination that 
help but put the stomach right 

Mr. H. H. CoBins, Horion, N. B„ 
with the 

lorooo for four years and two months.

Gainst the hot. season. Eugene O’Brien In
“Broadway and Home”

Novel Suggestion.
•What beautiful things are made of 

celluloid,- aaW a lady to a shopman; 
“do you think you could fashion a 
pipe out of it T*

“Why. madam, clctnimed the shop 
keeper, aghast, “don't you know 
that—"

“Oh, I don't care what it would 
coot," she interrupted, “1 want to give 
it to my husband as a birthday gift™

writes;—"Iand natural sleep.
USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSIONIand in October, 1*16, 1 waa unfortun

ate enough to be wounded and tabso
priaouet. 1 waa a prisoner tor taro and 
a half rear*, end the food ther gate 

not good, at times, and after 
a law months I fo,nd I was aaOoatng 
from indigestion. When I 
in July. i»l«. ”»» nearly _a wreck 
I was told to " *
tors. I did ao end found greet natter, 
and can now ont without tour of pains 

T would recommend

RESOLUTION: us

IBach even, ere the sunset fades,
1 try and blot from oui my heart 

The memories that cast deep shades. 
The weed or act that gave a smart.

I try to think but tender things.
But If a recollection nears 

Intruding by the gloom it bc^tgs.

A.
m »: Surah Bernhardt, the vemdurhil BotS-French «trees, is to bo 

oar of the Logics of Honor in roeog-

ftwnoh art ta

> ~

s B. EL U, an

In Use For Over 31 Years C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
O VAUDEVILLE ,___ Bitters has bean on

the market for ore forty ran. and

---------- troubles. Manufactured onlySHt"—*' '

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

At expedition info Darkest Africa, Fcegefr the petty things that grieve- 
4>rael wrung; 

Live tor today; tot momenta weave

tawhich, bra just bran organised in 
London includes three titledAUM COMPANY. Nkw

P
* :

& Fraft
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his strength s
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AN’S ability to 
perform feata 
of strength to 

do things other men 
could not do has al
ways been his stepping 
stone to power and 
position.
Every man wants to 
be a leader in his own 
line of work or sphere 
in life.

M 1,

AJ

i X U
Unless a man is a 
genius or superman he
can only attain his objective when he has strength—to have strength he must 
have health—to have health he must be full blooded, his heart strong and his 
nerves steady:
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have assisted many a man who was facing a 
crucial test and was not at the moment just feeling his best

How about yourself ? Are you facing some task requiring all your strength and. 
,r¥our Nerve” T

Dp as hundreds of others have done, have a box of Milb urn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills at hand and take them according to directions.
Theÿ have helped other men past the trying or testing time and may enable 
you to carry on and win and keep the position you so much desire.

I

Mr. Stephen Creese, East Clifford, 
years with heart trouble. I could hardly walk from the house to the 
bam without resting, as I used to get so short of breath. Doctors 
could not help me. My wife told me to get a box of Milbum’s Heart.

Puls and I felt better after taking them ; three boxes made 
me quite well I am now helping my son to work the farm and can 
truthfully say I feel like a different man.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

N.S., writes:—,rI suffered for five

and Nerve

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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T-Looh Young Captain’Robêrtson 

g jM'SoWy In Default
nniimmm*

MULCABYI S a 1 <8g«.) A. J.
(Sgd) JOHN HAM* 

Nautical 
Morning deeetanCommander of City of Co

lombo Has Certificate Sue- 
-f pwudul for Three Months.

Ro?elmtoation«SS

one to look rielily aerf

Pilot FVrowlc* ÿ 
McKelvie who took the vessel out. He

and and at that mne the weather was 
hazy with rata and objecta were vA- 
able tor about three miles. Going oat 

investigating iato the drcumetaecee the captain, third officer and quarter- 
surrounding the stranding and loss of master were on the bridge. The Ship 
tha 8.3. City of Colombo, which went steered well and the helmsman under- 
^bore OB the Neva Scotia coast on Bt0od and obeyed orders readily. He 
the afternoon of March 20th, fiada did not remember whether the captain 
Cept. Robertson Is solely la default, had been given the bearing of the out- 
and, therefore, respesKte hie certificate side buoy or not The ordere to the 
(W Aperiod of three nooaths. The engine room were properly and qidck- 
edBoeea and engtoeeess are exonerate iy obeyed. In answer to Mr. Tayler

the witness said the only place he 
knew of In the Bey of Fundy where 
the soundings obtained by the officers 
of the ship could be gotten was at a 
fishing bank known as the “Head and 

giving the coart’s verdict the com- Horn Bank" off Petite Passage,
about twelve miles from the shore of 

of the to Nova Scotia.

at Partridge 1* .
<• faded.

BEEOMKS The Wreck Ooneilertoner'» Court

PILLS
sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro- «t toga» mi «*■». 
mote elimination. This Alterne™ s*i*.
helps purify the bkxxt At the *»u.n u a. d™»™, do- 
imorove the complex- me** wuct famiinmr. e the
ion, brmgtheroMS back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and fedyoung—Beech- 
am’s Pills

to vlj a
weed At

écart** ta» Dominion
Capt. Robert non wap rerna.il and 

asked by Capt Demers why be had 
not, when he realized that he waa 
got In touch with the direction

WillHelpYou stated that be bed not endeavored to 
the direc

tion station at Bed Head, leaving the 
that ft was unreliable.

the view
that had the add of the Bed Head

«•certain Me posttkm

i Sold Everywhere station and aak for a bearing. He
wered that feeling satisfied be 
the Grand Maman aide of the Bay bmi 
wanted to get into deep water andi 
then he intended to get In touch with# 
the station and verify Ms poeitlca. He* 
had called the station, first

The

hfiiValitime Ssiw mi an.ee vrote have
commander of the Ctfcy of Colombo. he»

Pay As Much As
Possible Tax Plan

Capt- Robertson.
Capt. Robertson stated be had no 

any reflection 
upon the efficiency of the Red Head 
station. British Admiralty reports, 
he said, had conveyed to him the im
pression that such station were not

had been informed that in tabby'
weather the wireless waa 
In answer to Capt. Ifnlcahy wit
ness said he had not 
Lepre&ux because he was able to see* 
the buoy at that time.

Second Officer Short
WMHam H. Short, second officer ot 

the City of Colombo, held a meter's 
certificate and had been in the employ 
of the company owning her for fifteen 
years* He had only been on the Col
ombo this present trip. He personally 
supervised the soundings taken and 
was satisfied that in every case the 
lead had touched bottom. These ran 
all the way from 36 to 52 fathom» and 
there was mud on the lead every time 
until the cast made at 3.06 when sand 
appeared. From the soundings made 
he was sure the ship was on the Grand 
Manan side and the caiptain jnsti.Vd 
in holding the course he did. This wa* 
his first trip to this port. From the 
soundings obtained he felt the chart • 
of the Bay was not reliable.

Capt Demers said ship captains who 
had been coming into the port for 
years had always found the chart re
liable and this was the first time he 
had ever heard it questioned. It could 
hardly be expected that a chart would 
show every foot of the bottom.

Sir Henry Drayton Says Loyal 
Citizens Should Not Seek to 
Escape Bills.

dependable under sech weather con
ditions as were prevailing on the day 
of the wreck, because of deviations 
that would occur.

Court*» Finding.
The commissioner announced its 

findings as follows:
“The Court having carefully weigh

ed the evidence adduced, finds that 
Captain J. J. Robertson, certificate 
No. 006.266. tailed.

let To watch himself, or cause his 
officers to observe hto compass when 
leaving the wharf at St. John, and 
whilst proceeding towards Partridge 
Island;

2* In shaping a definite course, 3. 
large a number ot pro- to W. on a position or departure ob

tained by a single sound of the Point 
Lepœeae fog horn, and est&blrehig a 
very approximate distance from the 
fog station.

3. To take into eertous considera
tion the unknown and unchecked 
error of the log, which instrument 
he termed erratic.

4. In ignoring the existence of the 
Direction Finding Station at Red 
Heed.

For these reasons the court is 
unanimously of the opinion that 
Captain Robertson Is solely in default 
and therefore suspends his certificate 
for a period of three months from the 
29th of March. 1921 to 28th Jane, 
1921, lndhksively.

The officer» and engineer» are ex
onerated from all blame.

Rider.
Pilot Fenwick McKelvie pointed out 

to the cow* that he has often seen 
fishing vessels at s point which he 
has marked on the chart—45 35 N., 66 
20 W.—which is only an approximate 
bearing, which is supposed to be 
«boater than other places, and which 
is not shown on the chart amongst 
the soundings.

The court would suggest that in 
view of this finding inquiries as to 
the existence of such a bank should 
be made The Court's personal know I- 
edge of the Bay of Fundy is that 
fishermen have frequently been seen 
in any part of the Bay of Fundy fishing 
but this docs not Indicate that these 
places are shoaler than shown on the 

prised chart.
Read In open court at St. John,

Ottawa, March 29.—Speaking at the 
luncheon of the Ottawa branch ot the 
Retail Merchants' Association here to
day, Str Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, stated that the retail mer
chants of this country had early seen 
the necessity of stopping extravagance 
and luxurious buying.

In speaking ot the principle on 
which taxes should be applied, the 
minister of finance said that la his 
opinion,
minent business men as possible 
should be consulted. "That" he said, 
“ts the course have always followed 
tn order that tie tax do as little harm 
as possible to business.

Tax Is Heavy,

vAt the present time the absolute 
ones capable tax on the people of Can
ada is ver yheavy. The sums needed 
are for the discharge of obligations 
which every honest Canadian desires 
to be met.

“The question, a business man 
should ask himself ig not how much 
paying he could escape from but how 
much taxes Me could afford and still 
run Me business at a reasonable pro-

Third Engineer Brisbane
John Brisbane, third engineer of the

Hissteamer, was the last witness.
log book was placed in evidence show
ing the ordere from the bridge to the 
engine room. The only evidence ot the 
ship grounding was a grinding noise 
which seemed to be under him. At 
that time there was no water came 
into the engine room.

Mr. Taylor Sums Up
Mr. Taylor, who represented the 

ship and the captain, said that trou» 
the evidence there was no doubt the 
captain had acted with due regard 
for the safety of ship and 
ified from his soundings in oonctadtag 
he was on the Grand Manan side ot 
the Bay. He contended the captain 
was right in not appealing to the di
rection finding station as he had been 
informed that it was not reliable in. 
foggy weather. He suggested that the 
court ask the department of marine 
to have a survey made of the bank 
spoken of by Pilot McKelvie and have 
it charted.

Capt. Demers said the bank referred 
to by Mr. McKelvie was not In the 
course of the vessel.

Adjournment was made until three 
o’clock when Judgement was to be 
delivered.

fit.”
sir Henry referred to the three-day 

conference starting In Toronto today 
ot retail merchants and others to dis- 
.cuss taxation. Hq hoped the spirit 
will be to offer the country what the 
merchants can spare rather than the 
least they can get away with. He 
was confident that this broad spirit 
would animate the greater majority 
of the delegates.

Juno

DUBLIN CA8TLÇ KILLING.

Dublin, March 39.—Captain Rees, 
one of the officials of Dublin Castle, 
was shot dead this morning outside 
hi» hotel In Drury street here, it was 
announced In an official statement 
from the Castle. Four men 
the party which did the shooting.

P§
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Court Case

Two Men Plead Guilty to 
Liquor CWge—Lord and 
Brooks Sent up for Trial

Hospital Staff Doctors Testify 
—Child in Hospital—Case 
Resumes This Morning.

The ot Hi
legal hooeh rendors in the dty to ont- 
wtt the bgnor lnfctor» la the course 
of their inti*, were laid here in the 
police court yesterday when two bold
er» of beer shop licensee pleaded guil
ty to selling beer containing a perces-

opened in the 
before Hie Honor Justice Crochet, on 
the charge of 
Beatrice and Jennie Morris, aged eight 
and ten year», at hie 
alley, off Parndtne Row.

upon

In I'e

tape ot alcohol In excess ot two per Beetrtce Morris testified In the
cent morning, end Doctor» Spores and

Pttnl stall, in the

Dr. Spore» Testifies

Inspector Crawford stated that he 
had gone Into one boershop on Union 
Street situate between Waterloo and 
Brussels street on Saturday the 19th 
last., and in book «shop had found a

drinking. He seized a bottle ot whis
key and one part lull ot gin that was 
lying on the table In front of the men. 
The door to the back shop was locked 
when he entered but was opened at 
his request He stated be had never 
seen liquor In the shop before although 
he had visited It several times. There 

an alarm system worked by prase 
tag a button which sounded an alarm 
in the rear, and enabled those tn the 
rear to mehe their get-away with all 
trace» of evidence.

Inspector Joumeay stated he had 
tried to search a shop on Main.street 
at the head of Long Wharf. Bach 
time the liquor inspectors started hi 
that direction a man from the Strait 
Shore Road who made it his business 
to kep » watch outside of the shop, 
dodged inside and gave warning of 
their approach. Ou March 19th wit
ness and Inspector Thompson boarded 
a street ear and jumped off directly 
ha front of the shop. Witness then 
ran tpto the shop and jumped the 
counter. In this way he was able to 
seeure a glass partly full ot gin that 
was lying near a water coaler.

Coudsel Objecte.

J. A. Barry sod E. 8. Ritchie who 
appeared tor defendants objected to 
the inspectors giving thé Information 
under oath. Thêy contended that tt 
was mineceeaaiy in view of the fact 
that both their clients had pleaded 
guilty, and further that It the magis
trate wished the inupectora to lay 
Information It should be done In pri
vate and not by the Inspector» being 
examined In court under oath. They 
protested against the Inspector's in
formation being taken dewn by the 
reporters present.

The case was adjourned for further 
hearing.

Dr. Sparse stated he had 
Beatrice Morris on the 15th of Jaun-

gnthered about a table ary st the Public Hospital He took
elides and submitted thedb

Two days later h» subjected the three 
other Morris children end their par
ents to the 
ed the tildes no

examination and turn
over to the

tien.
Child la Heepftti

The chDd Deatrkia, he said.
brought back to the hospital saertiy
after a report ha* been received from
Dr. Abramses^ and had been fis the

since. The condition first observed
Was clearing up very tiowly an* was
still present.

The witness further testified that 
he had subjected the prisoner to a 
shutter examination, hut because of 
the prisoner*» conduct had not been 
satisfied with the rssuBa obtained.

Dr, H, L, Abramson, chief of the
Pathological department, testified to
having ova mined 
the twe Morris ohlidsmy Beatrice and 
Jennie and from the other members 
of the Morris faulty, sad also frbm 
the prisoner. Thé 
children and the 
ed traces of disease.

Helen Horseman, aged eight, was 
brought before the court, but waa not 
considered capable of making a state
ment that might be received In eri-

taken from

•of the twe 
t all show-dSendcl

dencq, and wa» therefore excused.

Wanted Case WHMrewn

Soeti B. Morrell, ooe 
tense, then moved that 
the case to be withdrawn from the 
jury on the ground that ao evidence 
had been submitted by tho «own that 
could go to the jury on either count in 
the Indictment, and further that there 
was no evidence submitted in cor
roboration ot that given by Beatrice 
Morris to support either ot the counts 
ia the indictment.

Judge Crocket* Boling

for the de
court order

The rose against George Welling
ton Lord and George H. Brooka, ac
cused ot breaking into a warehouse 
on Nelson Street and stealing a case 
ot whiskey therefrom was resumed 
in the morning.

J. J. Poole, owner of the ware
house, testified that he was the last 
person to leave the warehouse on the 
night of Match 3®rd and to the remov
al of a case of whisky from a pile 
and placed Just inside the doer.

Policeman Quinlan said that in com
pany with Bergt. Spinney, he was

Judge Crocket stated .that at the 
present state of th* ca** the only 
charge the Jury could ht ffked to en
tertain against the prismwir waa an
attempt to obtain carnti» knowledge! 
He informed the'down prosecutor, Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K.C., that he ieit the 
crown should have produced further 
evidence to support the charge, and 
was confident that such evidence was 
capable of being secured. He did not 
feel that the casa should bo allowed to 
miscarry upon any technicality, and 
would not therefore accede to tho mo
tion for withdrawal 

Court waa adjourned to 10.15 this 
morning. Owing to the tact

walking down Nelson -street wfhen
they netieed a man in an alley. They 
ran In and tiplnney caught the defend
ant Brooks. Hearing someone at 
the door, witness ran towards it, forc
ed his way in, after an unsuccessful 
attempt on the pant of Lord to bar the 
dean Lord then made a motion to
ward his side pocket and dodged be
hind a pile of cases. Pulling their 
guns the police ordered him out, 
which he did. He resisted being hand
cuffed and the witness had to throw 
him. After being handcuffed, they 
were searched and on Lord found a 
loaded revolver-. The prisoners were 
taken to the Whter street lockup and

that the 
the evV

deuce, be charged with rape, which 
would be a capital offense, the jury 
was allowed to disperse, but 
etrnoted to converse with no one in 
regard to the case.

prisoner cannot, fn view of

Bootleggers Try To
Kill Dry Agent

Fired Five Shots at Man Who 
Escaped by “Playing 
Dead.*1

again searched and the police found
a oap, knife and three letters on Lord. 
Nothing was Sound on Brooks.

SergL Spinney corroborated Quin
lan’s evidence. He added that Lord, 
while resisting arrest, asked him if 
the thing couldn't be fixed up.

Cross-examined by Lord, Spinney
■aid that the exact words were: “Let 
me reason with yea about this. Can't 
It be fixed up."

Spinney produced In court all the 
paraphernalia that accused had used, 
which Included hacksaw, wrenches, 

Both

Buffalo, March 29—Automobile 
thieves, speeding In a stolen sedan 
from Brie to Buffalo, early today 
stopped In their flight outside West 
field long enough to tire live bullets 
into Wa. Welch, who acting as a de
puty sheriff, tried to capture them. 
Welch escaped death at the hand» of 
the bandits only because they believ
ed their last three shots had titled 
him- Welch "played dead" and the 
bandits drove on towards Buffalo. 
William Welch Is an executive of the 
company that manufactures/the grape 
products originated by hie father. Dr. 
0. B. Welch.

He has been active In campaigns 
against bootleggers and other illicit 
liquor dealers and for that eeaeeu re
quested and obtained a warrant as 
deputy sheriff ot Chautauqua county.

etc. t up for
trial •

A Further Charge.

A further charge against Lord was 
read, that of stealing coal from the 
Dominion
ember last, valued at upward» of 
fl,009. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty. It is reported that this charge 
involves others besides Lord.

Three drunk» pleaded guilty and

Coal Company since Nov-

Dominion Ignorant 
of Portugal’s Offer

r,

Ottawa, March 29.—Reporta that an 
offer has been made to the Portu
guese Government to exchange Cana
dian wheat for Portuguese wine are 
not borne out ao far as Dominion au
thorities ere concerned. “We have 
no knowledge of any such otter hav
ing bee» made" it wa» stated at the 
department of trade and commerce to

il
PS,

the test eh 
In a very poor condition, you ate 
completely nm-down. You have 
Dyspepsia, Livrr-Yronble and

that your blood Is

atieo to you is a bottle of

It 1» thought likely, however, that 
some private firm, acting on It» own 
behalf may have made some such of
fer in order to avoid exchange dlfti-en old, reliable family remedy,made 

bom the ptinctplee 
Mandrake, Burdock
fying herbe.

were remanded. One other wee too 
drunk to appear.

Fred Kilpatrick, a coachman, charg
ed with disorderly conduct at the Un
ie» -Depot last Friday, pleaded not 
guilty. After Officer Roes, C. N. R, 
testified, the case wie postponed.

A portfire raarafyfæi.-rvmnnwgla 
weeee» A* tnJ, dkew* /««*«# sod 
builds up the 

•bastejea

n»«sej% beat ta,liwit»d, M. Itia, 1,1
At

i ®6

is i
r

. . .
f — ----------«------- ---------- —,

«Mad whether they could 
si fee sway. At the

Laming» of the
“OV£^7e“Mim°n

Dc*kn- wer^.irn?^%B,M!!?w£:

iTS CUT BY 
SIGHT REDUCTIONS

policy ot the got 
here "had a leek la" with the opposi
tion, but the war hod (wiped the sot 
ernmeot to obtain abme eopport. Mr. 
MvKentle tnaiated that tie* the 
ment the ermletioe wa# me, a the 
goreminent should hare oeaeed build
ing ships.

Mr. MoKenele suggested Hint the 
veasels ot the merchant marine, which 
were not In nee, might be used tor

, Programme is Complete 
ion Will Hare Fleet of

63 Shi*.

Ék «ConÜtwed from Page L)
When he made his statement In con- 

^ fieotkm with the shipbuilding pro- 
umroeio the House last session, Mr 
iHantyce raid there were twenty-four 
sael» 1er commission- Since that 
né. twenty-three additional 
ÜÜ w approximate dead-weight too- 
*e ot MU,000 tone hud been

carrying coal from Nova Beotia to
Montreal lor distribution from that 
city, it would give these Alps some
thing to do and would be a good deal 
better than having them tied up at 
the wharves.

1»
Dr. Michael Clark

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), re
marked that the general sUpbufidlng 
project had not been conoeirad ejkme 
Une» of national Interest, but rather 
with a view to pandering to the inter- 
eets of various local districts. Borne 
places, such as Three Rhrer» sad Van
couver, he said, received order» to con
struct such stipe, whereas others, 
such as Cepe Breton, were allowed 
to furnish the plates.. He then at
tacked the government's financial ad
ministration with respect to the lest 
Victory loan.
1700,000,000," he exclaimed, “wee a 
positive curse. It pot hundreds of mil
lions into the hands ot a government 
that did not know ftffw to spend 

Turning to Mr. Ballantyne, Dr. dark 
concluded : “For goodness’ sike, stop 
this thing now. You have your eyes 
open; let us cut out loanee, 
result of spending $140,000,000 accord- 
ing to the tune of some newspaper, we 
have only *a painted ship upon a paint
ed ocean.’*’

« tonnage of the torty-rare/vee- 

now In commission i 269,7 M
tow. There remained to be complet
ed two ships of 10,600 tons each, nine 

tone, and five from 3,600 to 
8,900 tone each: The entire programme 
when completed would comprise six
ty-three stipe of an approximate dead
weight tonnage ot 874,264 tons. Seven 
tt these vessels were being equipped 
with oil fuel Installation, end thirteen 
would be provided with refrigeration "This last loan of

Building Coeta

of <20,000,000 bed been 
feted for ehlpbulldlng In Canada In 
the present fiscal year. 01 that 

^amount, «14,684,612.9» had been el- 
■tomled. It waa estimated that a tor 
y User «660,000 would be «pent before tbe 

year ended.. The amount of «8,000,000 
welch will he required to complete 
the programme, Mr. Ballnntyne said, 
therefore Included «4,666,406.01 oi a

Aa the

HOn. Mr. Lemieux
mparing the cost of eôBetnioîlon 

ih Canada and the United States, Mr 
Ballant y ne said the average coat of 
building all the vowels under the gov
ernment shipbuilding programme was 
$121.96 per dead-weight ton. Tne 
coet of ships constructed by the Unit

shipping board was oftlc*;- 
to be $216 per dead-weight

Low Wage Bille

The monthly wage coet ol a Can* 
dian Government merchant marine 
ahlp ot 8,100 tons dead-weight, which 
carried a crew ot forty-ooe. including 
two boye, wae $3,706, Foreign ships 
Of ehnllar tonnage had a monthly wage 
east, as follows :r-Britiah, $3,924; 
American, $5,316; Norwegian, $3,878. 
and Japanese, $2,869.

There waa a total of 1,674 officers 
employed, of vtiioni, 868 were 

Canadians by birth or adoption, and

Hon. R. Lemieux (Maisonneuve), de
clared he had supported the govern
ment's shipbuilding programme when 
it was launched. He mood for the 
scheme, he said, during the war, bat 
not tor the tremendous expenditure of 
money since the armlet lee. He felt 
the project should have been abandon
ed before ehipa became a drug on the 
market.

1J

Hen. MiS. Metghen

Rt. Hon. Arthur MetgUen* prime 
minister, said that the view ef the 
governmdht In bringing down the 
statement of the itenadlaro Govern
ment Merchant Marine today was to 
permit members to acquaint them
selves with the situation. While the 
statement was not aa rosy as when 
tho ship programme was launched, It 
waa fair and satisfactory compared 
to the conditions in ether countries. 
In no other country in thfe world was 
shipping on such a sound basis ae In 
Canada.
shipbuilding programme was net a 
war-time meeeure. Ships were needed 
and at the conclusion ot the 
was a serions shortage of vessels. 
Every country in the world had h» 
teréd the shipbuilding race in order 
to give their people the benefit of 
trade. The Canadian ships were a 
credit to Canada. The Canadian Gov
ernment ships were earning money in

and

m Mr. Ballantyne outlined thé route» 
” In operation.

The balance
marine and subsidiary companies as 
at December Si, 1920, showed fixed 
asset» Of $49,343,604.70. Current ns-

chargee, unexpired Insurance, were 
$908,990.73. IX)tad asset», $63,687.- 
649.40. This waa a surplus over lia
bilities of $1.064,988.01.

The Canadian Government
sheet ef the merchant

there

500.-

excess of their operating expenses.
This could not be said of the opera
tion of trains over the Tran-oontlnen- 
til or Grand Trunk rallwayk,

Hon, W, L. Mackenzie King criti
cised (he government for creating 
what lie called a phantom corporation 
to bundle Alps and railways, aqd thus 
hide from the public the details of 
spending money.

Huge Operating Task

The Canadian1 Government Merchant 
Marine had to provide at great ex
pense s large organization to take care 
of the veasels that were being turned 
over to it. In laaa than two years 
fortyweven vessels were handed over 
to the operating company, and when 
the programme wa» completed there 
Would fie sixty-three ships in commie- 

I skm. In addition t otheee, three ves
tals had been transferred %y the de
partment of railway# and canals. The 
minister stated that he had not known 
of any operating eoinpsny previously 
being called upon to Isskle such a 
large proposition,

|i

■

Jbhn Burroughs
Dies Very SuddenlyI

Famous Naturalist Passed 
Away While Travelling on 
a Railroad Train,

Seee Brighter Bays
BaiJantyna added that he look 

tt considerable improvement 
In the very near toiture. The 

decline In freight rates which 
might, be expected would be offset by 
much, lower operating costa, and Wf?h 
the jlgnlaition el the Gbaud Trunk 
RaflWiy system tite govern moat would 
own and operate 33,006 mites of rail
way which would be a constant feeder 
to the government ships.

The' government still had tbe ques
tion of a subsidy as » stimulant to the 
steel shipbuilding industry In Canada 
under consideration. It might be, said 
the minister, that aa announcement 
in this connection would be made In 
the finance minister’s budget.

The aim of the government to 4e- 
shipbuildittg as a self-contained 
ry in Canada, has been success

ful to the extent that the boilers, en
gine pumps, winches, and all other

MM Mr, 1 
; Wp ed for 

in trade 
further New York, March 89.—John Bur

roughs, famous naturalist, died at twe 
o'clock this morning on a New York 
Central train at Kingnsflla, Ohio. 
Word ot Mi». Burroughs' death was re
ceived here by New York Central of
ficials. He'was returning east alter 
•pending the winter in Pasadena, 
CallL, where he wae reported to have 
been slightly #1 with aUlicttona in
cident to old age. He was in 84th 
year,

'

Monthly Statement 
of Exports To Cubainc

accessories were nearly all of Cana-
Vhe Board of Trade yesterday re

ceived the monthly statement of ex
ports to Cuba. The market for fish 
Is badly demoralized and shippers 
are advised not to make remittances 
unleffs prepared to meet with, a $ob- 
sible total lose. The potato market Is 
falriy active. There was exported 
during the month 839 drum» and 8,* 
499 cases of fish end 163 cases of her- 

Of potatoes the exports amount- 
6,697 saoka and 7,633 barrels.

dlan manufactura.

D. a McKenzie Brltical 
D. D. McKenale (North Cape Bret

on), said that the government had 
built a lot of ships which today were 

à. not worth half the money they had

k
Every Winter 
She Suffered

ri
ed

PRINCE HAS MUMPS.

mûr*
3S5

Athens, March 89.—Croira Prince 
, whichGeorge is ill with the 

he caoght from hfcs bride, former Prin
cess Elizabeth ot Roumanie, who has 
been ill from this disease tor the post 
few days.

.■UdttSSSSHiSÎ».

MAIL DELAYS ADMITTED.

■WIT bash. Stop that itch at sum. $U» e WttS Try tt P-P. Sons, tea________

London, Ifaich »—Tbe poet office
authorities admit tint tbe Onadlaa
complaint, regent!nc dalaje In tile
tmi*-Atlantic mall nenlee me job 

he declares tbit the rhsffutne
In effected.

end ot too United Slates Army, there 
ire mprnrrlnmtety 700,000 tonner eor- 

«■titled «e tat■neibtrd
ulebtaJLB.

at an
» pet ni
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Make It Abundant 1
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mediately after u •‘Lrtln<leline,, 
sge, your hair takes on new Ufa 
> and wondrous beauty, appear- 
wise as heavy and plentiful, be 
i each hair seems to fluff anA 
3U- Don’t let your h&ir rtyjflfl 
colorless, plain or scraggly. Yt^ 
rant lots ot long, strong, beaut*
air.
$5-cent bottle of delightful "Dam 
e” freshens your scalpf checks 
ruff and falling hair. This el* 
Ling "beauty-tonic” gives to ttin| 
fading hair that youthful brighb 

and abundant thickness.—-All 
lists! -

ïland has more them 606,900
workers now out of emgloymeat 
short time.

verized chalk moistened with 
mia will remove yellow stains 
porcelain.

icfânjTEftnk
tison In the system caste getaVt

]

dies end slid mis. The peitenl 
•e quickly lemoned by lb, asset 
r. Chtse's Kldney-Uter FMI», 
n# pill e date. 2Sc. « be,

a# dealers. ?
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! IN THE PUBLIC EYE j Cash Demand For 

Western Wheat Is 
Good At Premiums

I uTthe pubuc eyet! stocks decline
" AS TRADE GROWS 

MORE UNCERTAIN

CUT
♦-

f SENDS ABITIBI 
? TO LOWER LEVEL ■Little Grain Changes Hands 

at Higtiest'Figure for Sev
eral Weeks.

Qosing of Big Copper Mines 
Hits Wall Street Hard 

• Blow.

tkQs of Over Three Points and 
Heavy Selling Montreal 

Feature. Winnipeg, March 28.—After. the 
strung opening In today's market 
which sent May wheat to L83, the high 
of the day, values eased off and fell 
to 1.80 7-8. Prices held firm rind clos
ed fractionally higher for May with 
July % cent lower.

A continued excellent demand from 
Americum millers was evident in the 
cash markets and the premiums ad
vanced one cent. At one time during 
the session cash wheat was quoted 
at 1.96*4, the highest for weeks, but 
little changed hands at this figure. 
Trade was not large, with a little 
wheat changing hands said to be for 
outside short account.

The coarse grains continue very 
dt^ll. fluctuating to some extent with 
wheat. Stocks are liberal with a Urn- 

volume of business

AMERICAN’PHONE
RAISES DIVIDEND

LOSSES OUTNUMBER
THE ADVANCES

Not An Issue in the/ Paper 
Group Showed a Gain in 
Day's Business.

Stock Jumps Eight Points 
When News of Raise Be
comes Public.

New York, March 29.—The uncer
tain and frequently erratic course of 
prices*in the stock market today was

.... „_ dominated to an extraordinary 'ex-
President Jamies Richardson A Sous, tent by wldely divergent developments 
Limited, Grain Exporters, Kingston, 0f favorable and unfavorable import. 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Toronto, Montreal The decision of the American Tele- 
and other branches throughout Canada, phone and Telegraph directors to in- 
348 Grata Exchange, Winnipeg, Man. the rate of annual dividends

. _ , _ on the common stock from 1 to 9 perM«nber Wtanlpeg Otaln exchange; C„„L ^ a plMMUlt «rpri.e in
Calgary Greta Exchange; Toronto vlew ot the com4wnye reorganized 
Bohnd of Trade; Montreal Board of conzervatiem and became the general 
Trade; Chicago Board ot Trade; Ne» trand of recent months hal been al- 
Tork Produce Exchange; Director, together to the contrary.
Canadian Bank ol Commerce; Presl- on the other hand nnnonneement 
dent Eastern Terminal Elevator Com- tlMt th, tending copper producers ouch 
party, Limited; 1'r®?1^nl Pioneer al Anaconda, Utah, an* affiliated com-

B3B ~ sa: ssr js:
dent, Guardian Realty Company ot in “e m® ' lndu8lry«
Canada, Limited; Director Valley 
Camp Coal Company, Cleveland, Ohio;
Director Kingston, Portsmouth & 
c&baraqut HSectric Railway Company 
Limited; and other Canadian Compan 
les; Member of the Council Canadian 
National institute for the Blind, and 
of the Board of Management of the 
Central Western Division.

Montreal. March 29—The selling ot 
Abitibi on the andtxuncemeot «T a fifty 
per cent dividend cut was the feature 
uf the trading in the local stock ex 
change today. The price reacted 3% 
points to 39, recovering a «mail frac
tion at the close at 39V*- B rompt on 
was the only other outstandingly ac
tive stock in the list, but here selling 
was well absorbed and at the close 
a fractional Tally left the stock at 
34*4 down a small traction

In the balance of the market net 
losses outnumbered net gains. C7 the 
former Riordon scored the largest 
loss, being down two points at 110, 
while of the latter Textile stood out 
with an advance of two points at 114.

No issue in the paper group showed 
a gain, but Laurentide was unchanged 
at 86; Spanish common was off IV, 
points at 75%, and the preferred was 
not dealt in to the extent of a board

JOHN ALEXANDER STEWART
Barri ster-at-Law. in the firm of 
Stewart, Hope and O'Donnell, Perth, 
Ontario. He Is largely Interested In 
industrial enterprises and Preahlent 
Henry K. Walpole & Company, Limi
ted, Pharmaceutical manufacturing; 
President, The Andrew Jergene Com
pany, Limited : President, Perth Ship 
Company, Limited ; President, Perth 
Improvement, Limited. He was Born 
at Renfrew. Ontario and educated In 
Perth Public School and Collegiate 
Institute and also at Osgoode Hail, 
University of Ottawa. Degrees, LL-B. 
He read law with the lake Judge 
Edward Elliott and was called to the 
bar of Ontario. 1895. Hih political 
record is.: Elected to the House of 
Commons for Lanark, to May, 1918, 
succeeding the late Dr. Hanna, who 
was elected at the general election, 
1917, but died before House met. He 
was High Chief Ranger for Canada 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
for fourteen years prior to 1917.

JAMES A. RICHARDSON, B. A.

Red passing.
Wheat, May, 1.81 ; July 1.62 1-2 

Oats. May 46; July 48 1-8. Cash prices 
Wheat, No. 1 Northern 1.941-2; No 2 
Northern, 1.91 IB; No. 3. Northern 
1.87 l-d; No. 4 1.77 1-2; No. 6, 1.65; 
No. 6, 1.54. feed 1.44;

Saskatchewan

Close:

track Mlani- 
and Albertatoba.

1.94 12
Oat». Ne. 2 cw 471-2; No. S cw 42 

extra I feed 42; No. 1 feed 40- No 2 
feed 37; track 46.

CHICAGO
Chicago. March 28,-01 one: Wheat 

May, 1.43; July, 1.26.
Corn, May. 63 5-8; July. 67. Oats 

***’*°r t-3’- JW. <1 7-8. Pork. May! 
19.36; Isard, May, 11.25; July n gi) 
Ribs, May, 10.87; July, 11.27, '

TORONTO

lot.
The Utilities

Among the utilities, Brasilian and 
Detroit were lower, the former, a frac
tion and the latter a point 
and Toronto railways were unchanged. 
Power moved up a fraction to 82. ami 
Montreal Telegraph, not recently ac
tive, was a point higher. The steels, 
without being active, were strong. Do
minion added a large fraction at 46- 
*4- Among the higher stock were: 
Cement, fractionally higher; Ogilvie, 
1*4 points higher, and Shawtnigaa, a 
fraction higher, 
eluded Steamship wad General Elec
tric, each fractionally lower.

Bonds were active and irregular, 
with only nominal price changes. Most 
of thie war loans were unchanged from 
last week. Total sales listed, 7,975; 
bonds. 1315,600.

Leaders Are Irregular.
Leading Issues were Irregularly low

er la the first part of the session, re
cessions among steels, equipments and 
oils running from 1 to 4 points with 
Harvester and Houston Oil as the 
weakest features.

On the recoil at mid-day American 
Telephone made a sudden rise of six 
points, kindred utilities gaining 1 to 
3. In
extended before the finish, telephone 
recording a net gain of 81-2 points. 
Ralls which had been dormant meet 
of the day, came forward briskly In 
the later dealings, secondary issues as 
well as seasoned dividend-payers, ad
vancing 1 to 2 pçlnte on the news that 
President Harding is totoall a confer
ence to consider the transportation 
situation. Sales were 650.000 shares

Call money again fell from 6 1-2 to 
6 per cent but most of the day’s money 
was placed at the higher figure. Many 
time loans were renewed into May and 
June at 7 per cent.

American
sixes rose 4 S-8 and the 41-2’s 614- 
Otherwise the bond market, including 
Liberty and international Issues was 
irregular. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $7,860,000. x

Quebec

Item 2 toed' a<’ *** in store Fart Wll-

Northeevi Wheat
1.94 1-2

Anaconda Mine
Has Closed Down Japanese Buying

Australian Wool
several instances these were

new crop, No. 1, 
, „„ , . N»- 2. V91 1-2; No. 3

No- ’•177- *“ - «•» **

,0ara- feed’ nominal. 
Manitoba Barley, In store Fort Wfi 

,s «•. S3 34s; No. 4 O.W., 
71 S-8; reject*. 59 3-8; No. 1 feed 
” -S'8- Ontario malting, 80
to 85 outside. Ontario Wheat No. 2, 
1.88 to 1.90 f o b. shipping points, ac 
cording to freights. No. 2 spring 1.75 
18ft' *° ’ N°~ 3 go06e wheat, 1.7(1 to

Weaker Issues in- Lack of Export Demand Rea
son for Drastic Change in 
Trade Plans.

Germans Heaviest Operators 
at London Auctions—Some 
Purchases for America.

.
;

New York, March 29.—Suspension of 
mining operations by the Anaconda 
Ooppcr Mining Company, one of tha 
largest producers of coppers in the 
United- States was announced here to
day by John D. Ryan, chairman of 
the company’s board of directors, af
ter four other concerns earlier in the 
day had made known their Intentions 
of shutting down.

Lack of domestic and export demand 
wes given as (he reason for stoppage 
of activity by Anaconda and the other 
concerns.

Officials and other interested In the 
five companies expressed the opinion 
that the shut downs would be only 
temporary. Normal production, they 
said, would be resumed as general 
industrial conditions became better.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Bradford, England, March 23*. — 

Cables from Australia ehoW Mel
bourne and Sydney wool values have 
moved in sympathy with Coleman 

t. there b f .g a general decline of 
15 to 20 per cent. Prices in Colonial 
markets arc > now below those ruling 
in London last week, and Australian 
soiling centres would be weaker but 
for the buying of Japan.

it is ditticult to understand why buy
ers from Japan should be so active.' 
Their mills have been as severely hit 
as tliosv in this country, and yet they 
have recovered sufficiently to be able 
to begin operations on a considerable 
scale, particularly in Sydney, 
very significant that Japanese firms 
who took big weights of tops from 
Bradford have paid all their bills. The 
financial troubles began in Japan, then 
ex tendering 
everything indicates th 
riest are going to be the first'Co get 
back to a fair state of prosperity.'

The last days of the London sales 
brought forth no new features. Ap
parently importers bad instructions to 
sell of there was reasonable competi
tion. -Torching surprised those attend
ing the sales as much as the opera
tions on German account. Had it not 
been for French and German 
sentatives, the decline would have 
been considerably more. In view of 
recent political events, Germany be
ing prepared to put capital into wool 
at current exchange rates is signifi
cant. It is well known German mills 
are running fairly well, and With a 
plentiful supply of raw material is in 
a position to satisfy her own needs 
and will soon be doing a decent ex
port trade. Apparently Germany was 
buying for the woollen and flannel 
trades.

A fair amount of buying took place 
on American account. Purchases rep
resent the cream ofi the catalogue, and 
although American buying appears to 
have completely stopped in Australia, 
New Zt«1 and and the Cape, purchases 
have been made in Bradford as well 
as London for immediate shipment to 
Boston. Ex-President Wilson having 
refused to sign the emergency tariff 
bill, it looks as if the new 
cannot be passed through the Senate 
for at least another month. With a 
Republican President and the Repub
lican party being strong in both 
houses, many expect to see the meas
ure become law.

During last month very big ship
ments of wool and its products were 
made to the United States. These ship
ments have relieved the Eraîïord mar
ket of considerable stocks of tops and 
although today’s values are lower the 
bulk of the tops will cost less oat ot 
wool recently purchased.

MONTREAL SALES

Bkl Asked
39%
32%

si°ht*’ No* 2 whlte- nominal, 43 to 45. according to freight outside

to Uft. Rye, No. 2, 1.45 
Ontario Flour, 90 

8.50 bulk seaboard ; *90

......... 39-/,AbKibl .
Brazilian L H and P... 32
Brompton ...........
Canada Car ...

Telephone convertible34 W
33, 18% 2, 1.05
69 to 1.60.

per cent, patent, 
per cent pa

tent .nominal, in jute bags Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto cash 
prices, first patents, 10.70; second 
patents, 10.20. Milifeed. carload* de 
nvered Montreal freights, bags in
cluded: Bran, per ton, *37 to $40- 
shorts, per ton, $36 to $38; feed flour 
$2.25 to $2.50. Hay, No. 1, per ton, 
baled, track Toronto, $24 to $28. 
Straw, $12 to $12.50 per ton, car lots.

Cteaada. Car PM
60Canada Cement ....

Canada Cement Pfd.
Canada Cotton ....
Detroit United .........
Dam Bridge .............
Dom Canner» ......
Dont Iron Pfd...........
Dom Iron Com...........
Dom Tex Com.... 
Leureatklo Paper Co., 854,
MacDonald Com ....................
Mt L 11 and Power,
Ogilvies ......................
Penman’s Limited ,.., 95 
Quebec Railway
Riordon.............
Shaw W and P Go.... 104 
Spanish River Com.,.. 75 
Spanish River Pfd.,
Steel Co Can Com...
Toronto Rails ...........

. Way agamaok ...........

92
76
8281 \
8ft N. Y. QUOTATIONS29
71
46*4

114
86',;

46 Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sag. 41*4 42 4114 42
Am Car Fdy .123 123% 123 123%
Am Loco .... 85% 86% 86% 86%
Am Smelt ... 36% 37% 36% 37%
Anaconda
Am Tele .........H>0
Atchison..........81
Am Can
Am Wool .... 71% 74
Beth Steel ... 67% 68% 57 68%
Balt and O C. 33% 34% 32% 34%
Baldwin Loco. 87% 89% 87% 89% 
Cbes and O... 60 60% 59% 60%
(Tuclble Steel 86% 89% 86% 89% 
Can Pacific ..112% 114% 112% 119% 
Cent Leeth .. 39% 39% 38% 39% 
Chandler
Erie Com .... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Gen Motoro .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 72% 74% 73% 74% 
Gooder Rub .. 36% 37% 36% 37%
Inter Paper .. 67 69 % 67 69

.113% It is

23
92%

198 36% 36% 35% 36% 
108% 100 108% 

81% 81 81% 
29% 30 29% 30

71% 73%

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

to the United States, out 
two coun-

97
THE PERSONAL NOTE.

Baird Leonard.
The personal in literature has always 

made a hit,
O er Sbakespear’s poaching days 

the student gloats.
The hoi pollod absorb the Browning 

letters bit by bit,
They like to read of Goldsmith's 

gaudy coats.

We ait up nights to learn the things 
that Shelley liked for lunch, 

To know De Qulncey’s habits 
doesn't hurt,

While Robert Burns’ poems may pos
sess an added punch 

Because we’ve heard that Bcbby 
was a flirt.

*7
113.110

75%
83 84

-- 69%
69 Dividend declarations at Montreal 

yesterday were: Maple Leaf Milling 
Co., pfd:. 13-4 per cent common 3 
per cent payable April 18 to record 
April 3.

The financial statement of Ameri
can Sales Book Company with head 
office's here shows profits for 1920 of 
$602,679 the highest in the history of 
the enterprise against $427,238 for 
1919.

Total profit and loss surplus is $319,- 
167 against $370,852. In addition to 
arrears on preferred stock paid dur
ing year the company owes 8 3-4 per

Morning
..Steamships Com—60 at 29%. 
•Steamships Pfd—1 at 67%, 5 at «7

81 81% 80% 81%

%
Brazilian— 76 at 32%.
Dom Textile—5 at 113%.
Canada Cem Com—10 at 58%, 60 at 

59%, 12 at 08%, 10 at 59. 3 at 58%. 
Steel Canada Com—15 at 60.
Derm Iron Com—50 45, 10 at 46%.
Montreal Power—44 at 82.
Abitibi—820 at 3d, 137 ai 89, 44*) 

at 30%. 200 at 40, 100 at 39%, 76 at 
29%, 126 at 39%, 50 at 39%.

Bell Telephone—10 M 106%. 
Toronto Rahway —10 at 68, 106 at

Detroit United —10 at 
Canada Car Pfd—20 at 
Gen Electric—177 at 113, 2ft at 113-

Onoe Walter Savage Landor through 
a window hurled a boy,

And what that poet subsequently 
said

Has been onto posterity a never fail
ing joy:

“My God! I never thought—the 
violet bed!”

New York funds in Montreal are un
changed at 13 per cent premium. Ster
ling in New York demand 3.913-4 
cables 3.92 1-2. Sterling In Montreal 
demand 4.421-2 cables 4.43%.

Unlisted securities sold at Montreal 
N. A. Pulp 100 at 4 3-4. New Riordon 
Pfd.. 15 at 67 1-2, 5 at 67 1-3, 1 at 67 1,2, 
20 at 67 1-2, 10 at 67 1-2. New Rior- 
don ‘.0 at 15 3-4. Mattagami 25 at 20.

83%. 
! 67.

50 at 82.

%■
Ogilvies—25 at 189.
Smelting—10 at 18.
Riordon—146 at 110 
Waysgamack 10 at 67.
Quebec Railway—20 at 26%,
Quebec Railway Bonde— 106 at 64%, 

1* at 64.

Quality ShoesIt’s nice to- know Macaulay took a 
page in at a glance.

That Wordsworth walked bare
headed in the rain,

That Johnson sometime» tweaked off 
ladies slippers at a dance, 

That Coleridge was lost without 
a cane

measure

In 1914 the president of 
a big shoe company 
stepped on the train and 
travelled 2500 miles to 
place one order for 
540,000 worth of shoes 
with Clark ( Bros. He 
wanted Clark's shoes. To
day Clark Bros, are filled 
with orders from their 
customers.

LONDON OILSBreweries Co»—325 at 36, 75 at
SS%, 5ft at 38%.

Span River Com—15 ai 76.
Span River Pfd—22 at 84, 6 at 
Brompton—1,024 at 341, 76 at 34%. 

78 at 34%. 75 af 34%.
Hrall—25 at 69, 85 at «%.
Dom Brfrlge—7 at 80,
1*21 Victory Loan- 96%. 86%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%
1*37 Victory Bonn—97%, 97%.
1»S7 Victory Loan—fty%. 99% 

Victory Loan—96%, 96%.

London, March 29.—Close: 
cutta linseed £17 16s; linseed oil 27s 
6d. Sperm oil £40. Petroleum, Am
erican refined 2s 3%d. Turpentine 
spirits. 49s. Spirits 8s4%d. Rosin, 
American strained 17s, type G 18s 6d. 
Tallow, Australian. 37s, Fd.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Cal

But did these literary lights whose 
workers adorn oar shelves 

(Attend, ye scribes who spill this 
Ego rot!)

Indite a single sentence of this stuff 
about themselves? 
reply from Echo: “They did
not!”

A food
Savanah. March 28.—Turpentine 

steady at 45 1-2; sales 48; receipts, 
85; shipments, 91; stock, 6516.

Roe in. lower grades firm, higher 
grades steady; sales, 247; receipts, 
290; shipments, none; stock, 68,847.

•35 8%
Victory Loan—96%, 96% 

«84 Victory Loan—94, 96 COPPER MINES CLOSE.
New York, March 29.—Mining pro

perties of the Utah Copper, Ray Con
solidated, Chino Copper and Nevatfk 
Copper Companies, have completely 
suspended operations owing to condi
tions in the copper market, it was an
nounced here today by representatives 
of the companies.

THE THINGS YOU DO.

It isn't what you talk about tint males 
you rich and great,

It isn’t what you dream about tint hap
pens while you watt.

It isn’t what you long for most that 
soonest comes to you.

The only things that count, my eon, 
are Just the things you do.

DividendsAftmoM
Steamship Cem—is «£-JSü. 
stdamahlpe Pfd—îe at 66. 1 at 6SS4. 
Brazilian—«IS at *2.
Dorn Textile—3Î6 at lit.
Canada Cam Pfd—6 at 81, 16 at 88. 
Canada Cem Com—6 at 8ft.
Steel Canada Com—26 at 60

toon Com—65 at 46, 15 at 46%,

at mi, 10 at 39%. 
at 167.

are paid quarterly on the 
preferred stock of this 
Company which manu
factures shoes that are in 
demand.

Germany, while having destroyed
about 30,000 out of 36,000 airplane*, is 
leaving intact airdromes, airplane fac
tories. and . Installing machinery far 
the production of new models.

So do not spend your precious time in

they say they don't mind.
And do not dream,

x LONDON MONEY- MARKET.
London, March 29.—Close: Bar sil

ver 33%d per ounce. Bar gold 104s 
lid. Money etx per cenL Discount 
rates, short bills 7 per cent. Three 
months bills •% per cent Gold pre
mium# at Lisbon 140.

J. k Robinson & SonsMAt 46 Quebec Railway—20 at 26%, 30 at
37.

MONCTON — ST. JOHN 
FREDERICTONat night, 

to you.Ptrip—160 at 86. 1% at 38.
at 86%. Spun River Corn—6 at 76, 36 at 76%.

---------- - - ^ 84f y ^ 349170 at 18. the things you do.
m

&
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National Leather
Company Deficit

bfL auxiliary seboon 
ore at the mouth c 
bar, Monday morni 
i message received i 
Villard Smith. The 
6L Martins and wi 

i the bay when her 
she drifted ashore, 

rs to be quite firm) 
as is known she 1» 

eeem to be n 
is believed tq 

danger, 
tide, are fallu 

nMa that aba can » 
I April 1« mUeea a 
icbing bar can be i 
igbt that In the com 
The tide. wUl be ) 

allow ware to be pot i 
eel. In which cue gaU 
win be a comparatively 
In the meantime If a 
Comes np it la liable to

Huge Gold
New York. March 29.—About $6,600,- 

000 worth of gold was brought here 
by La Lorraine from France, it war 
announced today. Most of the gold 
was consigned to the federal reseryft 
bank by the Bank of France. The 
rest, from private bankers,.goes to the 
Equitable Trust Company.

JSFactory Loot Over $2,700,000 
in Iti Operations During 
Last Year. '

EBoston, Msrch 29.—-Hie National 
Leather Company Incurred a deficit 
of $6,764,936 last year. President 
George H. Swift, reported to stock
holders at the annual meeting here 
today.

Discussing prospects of the leather 
business for the ensuing year, Presi
dent Swift said that present prices of 
raw materials, Chat Is, hides and skins 
are much lower than pre-war prices; 
many grades are selling today at from 
one-halt to two thirds pre-war prices. 
The prices of leather, however, have 
not declined to such an extent, he 
declared and said this "was natural 
because tanning supplies have not 
shown so marked a decrease, nor have 
the rates of wages been very much 
reduced.

market j*.

New York, March 29.—The market • 
for raw sugar ruled steady early At 
6 1-4 cents for Cubas, coat and freight 
equal to 6.27 for centrifugal. No 
sales were reported. Refined was 
steady at Y.25 for fine granulated with 
a fair inquiry noted. There was only 
a email trade in futures and prices 
at midday were unchanged to tW " 
pointe net lower.

RAW SUGAR
!

two

the little craft 
The Kayo is a two-mi

schooner registering 7iDIVIDEND INCREASED by R. P. Soley and c
OapL Faulkner. She*New York, March 29.—Announce* 

ment that the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company is to increase 
its dividend rate from 8 to 9 per cent 
stimulated bullish enthusiasm at mid*

y *een and well known a

Wage Rednctio 
For Shipday. !American Telephone and Telegraph 

rose six points and the six per eeÉk* 
bonds advanced 3 points.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, MarchMontreal. March 29—Gate. Canadian 

Western, No. 2, Met to 66c.; No. 3. 
tile, to 62c.

Flour, Manitoba Stiring wheat; pat
ent»; ft fata, ,10.60.

Milifeed—Rolled oats, bag 80 toe., 
,3.36 to 63.40; been, «36.26: aborts. 
«36.26,

Hay. No. 2, per ton. ear lots, «34 
to «26.

tioae In connection wit 
h* of navigation here 
and tt Is likely that mat 

and on the v 
by employee 

that present < 
not admit of the wage» 
In vogue of recent year 

tea brat to act i

£g «MP»HEh

Government,
Municipal Steamship Vines, Ltd.

$5tTt
tag examined with thie 

Proposals to cat wage 
work on the waterfront 
under discussion. »

of which it wiButter, choicest creamery. 66a to
56 tic.

Eggs, fresh, 36e
Potatoes, per hag. car lots, «1 to 

«1.06, and

Corporation
BONDS

Mtex Petrol ..148% 146% 148% 146 
Max Motors .. 6%
NY NH and H 16%
N Y Central . 69% 71 
North Pacific. 78 
Pennsylvania. 35%
Reading Com. 68%
Republic Steel 66
St Paul ..........26
Sax Motors 6%
Soutif Pacific. 74%
Studebaker .. 76% 78 
Stromberg ... 87%
Un Pac Com .117% 119% 117 119%
U S Sti Com . 81% 81% 80% 81%
U 9 Stl Pfd .110 ............................
U S (Rub Com. 68% 70 67% 69%
Winy» OvI’d .. 8% 8% 8% 8%
West Electric. 48% 49% 48% 49%
Sterling ........ 392^ .... .................
N Y Funds, 1314 P.C.*

Germans Hat 
French S

Mlf l«ti 17% 
«Sti 71 

7»ti 77ti 78 
S6ti 36ti S6ti 
70ti Mti 70% 
68 66 67%
26% 2» 2»ti

76% 74% 76% 
7«ti 77% 

37% 37% 37%

Unemployment is 
in German Citie 
mesa Seems Goo

Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 
8.10 p.c.

By MARY HE 
(Copyright 1921, By Pu 
London, March 29— i

__ the Spanish “tomorrow’
tooted central Europe. 

Saw it expressed in the 1 
H *ftl gesture with which 

paaied their informal 
America failed then, th 
And it was in the listl 
which they seemed to 
^.bMkar

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor- j 
responjence invited.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

\ High Low Close
..........12.55 12.08 12.22
..........12.96 12.56 12.71
..........13.43 13.06 13.21

May
America >

Germany the pe 
a habit of putu 

tomorrow; and tl 
causing much difficulty 1 
wish to impress the alli< 
visitor with Germany’* 
helpless condition.

I visited many of t 
pities ef South German: 
the indemnity conferen 
conducted in Paris, ant 
there were masked ball 
gathelings. The cabare 
well-fed and well-dresset 
the .operas always were 

But people of the mb 
officials were declaring 
people” at the balls am 
not represent the real 1 
many. There were pe 
many, they said, who w< 
depressed and worried, 
the future ahead of G< 
the war many Germans 

Wfie working class, had 
■Mused and they dance 
"should be mourning.

July .....
October .
December ..... ....13.66 13.30 13.4V

5

quired 
until IJAMES MACMURRAY 

Managing Director.
92 Prince Wm. SU St. John, N.B. 

193 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. 8.

graph and 
Téléphoné Co.

z

Why New 
Money For 
Pulp and Paper 
Companies?

Limited

1%

Cumulative Preferred 
Shares at .95 to 

Yield 71-3%
In the current number 
of Inveatment Item»

Mate French Sir
given why the funda- 

intal soundness of
tile rianoHlun pulp and
paper industry war
rant» the investment of

Them was in that m 
tmie an eflkMrt to stand 
erica and England. “W 
ked States going to do 7’ 
with Wearying persiste 
Americana and English 
so much7* German won 

The German patient!) 
conciliate the United Si 
land, but his hatred of 
as intensely national as 
time during the war.

The JYench are accut 
“impossible” Indemnity 
that they could occupy 
more German territory, 
posed of, quartering 
troops in Germany in < 
woP with colonies th 
might be restive. Mos 
indemnity demonstratioi 
ed against the French, 
charge* ot wartime “al 
rotated.

In al$ bis argument s 
, » Mt** the German had i

-tJh fl \ \ EBBBd Innocence. Mere 
JR ■ / the defeated nation
w i / to bind himself to "to

slavery."

Angered at Coal R

The Public Utility Com
mission of Nova Scotia 
guarantees this companies 
rates adequate to pay in
terest and dividends on 
all its authorized securi
ties such as this.

Every holder of .indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Investment items each 
month, and this edition 
In particular.
A letter will add your 
name to our mailing

W. F. MAHON & CO. list.

Rpyal Securities
CORPORATION

Investment Bankers
101 Prince William Street, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Ii LIMIT*»

r ml ns*'
Ml*.. WMm,

mcdougall & cowans
The question of coal 

ated resentment, especi 
news that there was a 
Belgium, to which Oer 
polled to deliver coat 
dustries complained that 
able to work at full sti 
they did not have enou 
Belgium was flooded wl 

It Was evident, thon 
many was selling almoe 
man goods in Its own s 
most of the goods boo*

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
, Orders executed on aO Exchangee.

countries was German
man goods are made obPAGE & JONES of foreign m 
the last six months tl 
has increased to a marl 
m T%S German hotels ai 

mostly forelg 
com* to bey. There ie 

I of inalbaas energy abou

mmtSm&S! î2ï u26!

a

•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS |3

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
Addnib—-PaJocM. Mobil..- All La.dln, Codas Used.Cable
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Mar. U MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDGoes Ashore —Ad to Starling, Ugh 

Trouble Repaired. M

A

NIT10N ^'ptunh

• Wl; 
i VH)

Furness Line* i * i
4 4 4 4

FfftRMSN, BRAKEMEN, beginners,
11664206. later $300. Cr. Ry., Standard.

■ WANTED—T cachera, bdth male and
female for the season for the coming 
sommer for the playgrounds. Apply 
by letter, Mrs. A. fr D, Wilson, <W 
Carmarthen street.

inclina,
auxiliary schooner Kayo went 
at the mouth of St Martin’s 

Monday morning, according 
Mtsage received at the office of 
und Smith. The schooner had 
Martins and was running out 

i bay when her engines failed 
i drifted ashore, where she ap- 
o be quite firmly lodged. As 
Is known she Is uninjured and 
it seem to be making any wa- 
l la believed to be In no im-

SAILINOS BETWEEN 
LONBON AND ST. JOHN, N. B,aim Repaired. M. MA

rot (USED CANS)
sWICK AUTO MX( 
Rimrt Hlrh ilrarlr

is “ c-* -

SALESMEN WANTEDManchester Line BMW BRUNtiVWCK AUTO
Ill Marsh

ITT Mirien Stresytt Johu, N. %CHANOK
11 8 I 1 I MAID WANTED for general house

work; good wages. Mrs. Htfvi-y War 
wick, 1» Gooderich street City.

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8...

------------------- irteer.............April M
Mu. 14—Hu. Shipper .... April PC

Owns
A IH.iT

wllvwpeeuct 
Is UpoaU

m—-   —■ 1 i - ms-am
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

wuneWed. . 6.08 6.48 4.18
Thors. . 6.00 6.60 6.11 
Fri. . . 6.04 8.51 0.14 
Sat. . . 6.02 6.52 7.10 
Sun. . 6.00 6.68 6.01 
Mon. . 6.68 iM 8.48

10J6 11.06 
11.81 12.00 
11.01 13.2V 
12.68 1.27 
1.64 2JS4 
1.47 1.16

mors concernai employment with oe 
and at the 
comae We require a man of clean 
character, sound la mind and body, ol

WANTED—A woman to , do the 
housework in a home in the country. 
All modern conveniences, 
family. No children. Wages $20.00 a 
month. Write or phone to Miss B. R. 
ScovU, Uegetown, N. B.

doctor of chiropractic
DR. & ARTHUR Whédi'Mut'. Heatln 

Ray Institute, v Ueoeig til, spima an- 
WMoh Will

time double hie *u-
^wengsr Ticket Ag 

Atlantic L

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

ants for North 
ln*a.

Three in
1 strong personality, Whs would appre 

elate a life’s position with a last- 
growing concern, where industry 
would he rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, seeded 
floor. H7 Prince William street.

et ULse*** i*. an.
:

uictwets 
Mi iwafcu i

the tides are failing off ltls Un
do that she can he refloated be- 
tpril 10 unless some means of 
ting her can be used, but it is 
it that in the course of a day or 
to tides will be low enough to 
ways to he put under the ves- 
i Which case getting Jier afloat 
I » comparatively simple matter, 

meantime if a southerly gale 
UP it Is liable to go hard with 

tie craft
The Kayo is a two-masted auxiliary 

schooner registering 75 tons, owned 
hy R. P. Soley and commanded by 
Oapt Faulkner. She» carries three 
Mwn and well known about the bay.

•TEÀMBR6 IN PORT MAKHIACA
MARR1AU1S JUiVSiSiMAR 

■oe a. MeUn bLi at IPaa-Oansdtan Navigator, at the VICTORIA HOTELftettaery wharf. —
Canadian Otter, at Sugar Beflaery FOR SALETeL Main 2616. OH, COMPANY

vu., lé Morin 
Absolute iilgu-erade uuooca. 
Mu Ahum aoa Mutui

Many tfMMoea oaen, •auA«*vuvti »,
V*J1 or West» #wi » uu

M. «eu.

Better Now Than Bver.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

St John. N. B.wharf. iiitiViSNOR
Wtiart. . 
lag oil

omtm UBWUO, at I
Mauola, at No. L 
Uffe, at No. 7.
Pretarian, at No. 4.
Iris, at No. Id 
Lamar ton, PettlngUL 
Oceana, at No. 6. 
■hrentels—No. L 
Mauola, at No. 16. 
Scandinavian at No. 6.
Dun. .if Head—No. 16. 
Manchester Mariner, No. 7. 
Mlnnedoea—No. 2 and 8.

FOR SALE—Bouse and Lot attend-
WANTED. ed at Jtemseg; 7 room house, good sel

lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; neer school, 
church stores and boat landing. Bor 
further information apply te F. A. 
Fownee, St, Stephen.

MANDOLIN. 
An 6UiB|| UtHUoiUUM* w

dkDJUti* ULLHt»^*1?
WANTED—iA live automobile deal

er in SL John to handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, and Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd, Fredericton, N. B.

ana dew* 

SI Mydeey
the A. M. ROWAN 

'Phone M. 396. 331 Main St.
1° !

G. G. MURDOCH M E i c, All Tines hod for sake snur over-Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry. 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House j urammng Goods.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM MRUFH
coats from our 30 branches through-TENDERS WANTED.—All trades, 

residence Bast St. John. Box 1109. out Canada will be sold at S 14.60 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price* is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for

Wage Redactions
For Ship Workers

TENDERS WANTED—Mason, 
pentering, electric wiring, rooting, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence City Hoad, to be completed June 
lath. Box 1109.

Surveyor,
74 CARM A it I'HifaN STREET 

Phones M. 61 and M. 6ûô
St Kitts

i AU IO INSURANCECoastwise—Qtr Glenholme, 1*6, Mc- 
Kiel, Neel; str Harbinger, 76, Whelply, 
Digby; sch. Oronhyatekha, 21, Sabean, 
Hampton, N. S.; ach. Charlotte K, 47, 
Winters, Port Grevflle; str Keith Cana 
177, McKinnon, Westport

resale to their customers. Wise
as* «or uur j-Mew Poucy.

FIRE, THEhT, TRANSIT, 
COLLltilUN.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. MacDonald fit Son,
PiOTUuanl AgmUL ’tkoue i*88,

will boy 2 or 3 suit, and an overcoat 
at tills price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH 6 SCOTCH WOOLENMoutreeL March 29.—*Whga redue- 

t-on» In ooenBcUon with the reoJSSn 
ing of nnrlgatlon here are in the atr 
•nd It In likely that men working both ..
m chips and on the waterfront will Cleared Monday.

employe ra to recognlrel g. R Fan tee. *27, Lloyd, Capetown. 
** bet that pnrnent conditions v,» Coastwise—Sir. Connors Bros, 64,
to*ragnet0CIiwnta^Sr^hltl“T*6“n Wsrnock- «“»«• Harbor.

The «rat to act is the Canada

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

&. GULUFLAlhUL
<*» sum uientamu, XeL SL saxa-iL

CO.
GOODS FOR SALELITERATURE ON REQUEST We have about 2000 second hand 

Gartcraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

ftn Rayml Ball Stem Picket Bo.
_______ HALIFAX, N. 8.________ CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 

women folks need mmortaj» ld goed 
qualities tot" their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re-

Western Assurance Co.W. Buns Lee,

LEE & HOLD til,
LtiSJ UUtiU rtpQ»AMdi8»t' La

ItjUKKN BUUAiliXU. HALilF AX, X a. 
Houma 19, 26, 2E P. a Dux ÏU 

Telephone, BackviUe, 1212.

Georgs X Holder, 
C. A.

FOR SALE—One Holstlne Register
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAoiy
& Co.

Cleared Tuesday.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
hm -«narine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike — Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John, X B.

Steamship Unes, Ltd, at the heed- sular price. In good. 54 to 66 Inche.Ooaetwlee—Sch Oronhyatekha, II, 
3*been, Hampton, N. 8.; ech Thelma, 
U. Williams, North Heed; etr Har
binger, 76, Whelpley, Bearer Harbor; 
etr. Kmprees 618 McDonald, Digby, 
etr Canadian Miller, 333S, Sears, Hall-

guarfen ol which U waa admitted to
day that wage schedules are now be 
lag «eamlned with title end In slew.

Proposals to cut wages of men who 
work on the waterfitmt are similarly 
under discuss ion. *

wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women’s 
fabric» and also Lake care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St-, ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

During the winter mon the and until 
the International Line Service is re- 40 H. P. STEAM BOILER, tor sale

John O’Regan, 13 Mill Street.sumed between Boston and St. John,
freight shipments from the United

fax. States, especially from Boston and
FORTUNE TELLING— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.

Fertilizer Cargo.
The American schooner Augusta W. 

5eow, with fertilizer from Boston, has 
arrived at Wolfville and from there 

i goes to Windsor to load for New York.

8ugar Cargo*
. , , . - . ! During the next »tx months the 8we
Unemployment IS Decreasing dish steamers Oothia, Holmia. Lom-

in German Citie, and BtiA
nesa Seems Good. in Cu4m to Boeton. The first two have

already delivered sugar there, and are 
their way back- for more. They 

carry 25,000 bag for a load.
Empress Britain Due Friday.

New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
& S. Keith Canu te SL John. This tfc 
a weekly service and shipments lea* 
leg Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. H

Germans Hate The PATENTS
PBATHB&STONHAUGH & CO.
The odd eaianuaned urm. ixuau 

everywhere. Head Odiee, Royai Bank 
tiuuuing. Toronto; Ottawa ufficee, ô 
Lvigin atreeL Offices, throughout Can 
ado. Booklet free.

LOST. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.French Sincerely j

LOST — Between Duffer hi Hotel 
and Macaulay Bros., gold top of um
brella handle, bearing initials M. A. J 
Finder confer a favor by leaving at 
Standard office.

TENDERS.

SEALED TBNDEBtiS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed 'Tenders for Painting Ferry Steam
er ‘Governor Carleton,’ ” up to noon 
Saturday, April 2nd, 192L 

A cash deposit of five per cent of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at the price named in tender 
will be required. The City does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent, 
51 Water St., City.

SL John, N. R, March 28, 1921.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner.
JADAM MacSNÎFYRE, 

Comptroller.

WM. E. EMERSON Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Plumber and General 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHX PHONE, W. i75 STEAM BOILERSBy MARY HENRY 

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
London, March 29.—Something of 

the Spanish “tomorrow" habit has in- 8. S. Empress of Britain is due Fri- 
Jçcted central Europe, hi Austria 1, day from Liverpool with 91 first, 413 
Saw it expressed in the helpless, grace- second, and 587 steerage passengers 

TO gesture with which people aocom- : She has 1,774 bags of mail and laei 
panied their information fhat “if pieces of parcel post on board 
America failed them, they were lost." T - . .
And it was in the listless apathy to ^ A Friday,
which they seemed to settle back to ri r. O. 8. Pretortan and Scantiina- 
pee whether America was going to vtaB irl11 “U on April 1 for Glasgow 
liil.-7 «*"* < • ? ~ - -TW--5 and Southampton respectively.

I# Germany the people have so Pretarian will take away 76 cabin and 
qu|red a habit of putting off trouble 125 steerage passengers, and the 
until tomorrow ; and that habit is Scandinavian 176 cabin and 350 steer- 
causing touch difficulty to persons who 
wish to impress the allied and neutral 
visitor with Germany’s broken and 
helpless condition.

I visited many of the important 
gities of South Germany, at the time 
the indemnity conference was being 
conducted in Paris, and everywhere 
there were masked balls and carnival 
gatherings. The cabarets were full of 
well-fed and well-dressed persons, and 
the .operas always were crowded.

But people of the middle «Mass and 
officials were declaring that "these 
people" at the balls and cabarets did 
not represent the real feeling of Ger
many. There were persons to Ger
many, they said, who were very much 
depressed and worried, and who saw 
the future ahead of Germany, Since 
the war many Germans, especially of 
dhe working class, had become cal- 
P»used and they danced when they 
Should be mourning.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Ce.

We offer 'Mathesoa" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock ss follows:

NEW
L—Portable oa wheels, 60 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” dim, 16’-0” long, lkt 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 X t.. 
No. 9, 44” dim, lS'-O” 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 30 H. P., 36” dia 
meter. 100' high, 125 pounds, W. V.

USED
1.—Vertical Manne, need 

season, 72” dia.. 8 -0” high. :3o 
pounds, W. P.

Write

BINDERS AND PRINTERSUommenwag June 7th, IMS, a 
ato»iner of this luie leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 1.30 am. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rica- 
arusoa. Back Bay and LEtete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, Call
ing at St. George, L’Btote, or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Her-

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY nkLED

the McMillan press
Wm. Street. Vhouti M.

EASTERN LINES
PET1TOOD1AC RIVER BRIDGE SUB 

STRUCTURE

The

98 Prince

SEALED TENDERS, addressed te. 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B., and marked on the outi 
»ide “Tenders tor Peiitcodiac River 
Bridge," will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 
1921, for the construction and com
pletion of the sub vucture tor a 
single track Railway Bridge over the 
Petitcodlac River, 1-4 miles from Salis
bury on the Branch Line between 
Salisbury and Albert.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tendef 
forms obtained at the following offices; 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. H 
The Terminal Agent, Canadian Na

tional Railways, SL John, N. B. 
The Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied tot 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with hie tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and made payable to the “Cana
dian National Railways” 
amount of

age. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

Will Sail Saturday.
<*. P. O. 8. Mlnnedosa will sail for 

Liverpool on April 2 with 275 rrbin 
and 475 steerage passengers.

CMgnecto Docked.
The Chignecto which docked at Mo- 

Lead's Wharf yesterday, brought 123 
passengers. Among those on board 
were Victor Crosby, 9t. John »su 
Misses M. H. and M. Besson.

Northwestern Miller Away.
8. 8. Northwestern Miller aaftefl 

Tuesday afternoon for Portland to 
load grain. Thence she will proceed 
to Philadelphia, Norfolk and Baltimore 
to load general 
Kingdom. Furness Withy A Oa, ate 
local agents.

bor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 

on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 turn, to S p.m.; St George freight 
op till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOftS, Manages.
'Phone Mato 3681.

for further details ana

L MATHESON A CO., LTD, 
BoilermakersSigns, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SKIN PMNTHB8 
Main 687. 76 UruaaeU St.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

New Glasgow, • - Nova Scotia

turn NEW FRBNOH «SMtOV.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No.3
So. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for BloM S 
•kin Hmsiii. No 3 for Chronic Weakne
■OLD BY LKADINOCHFUISTS. PRICK IN ENGLAND^» 
DM LrCLKRCMed Co. Hu<rer«6xkRd..N *.V .5.London. 
See tkadi makxkd wobd 1 tnpbapiom is of

- KAM* UIUIB TO fiUUIBI 6-tUV

’PhoneLOADED LUMBER.

R. P. A W. F. 8TAKR, LIMITED.cargo for the United It I’d got to choose alone
One of all the freights I've known—
All my cargoes, live and dead.
Bacon, pigs and trigs of lead.
Cattle, copra, rice and rails,
Pilgrims, coolies, nitrates, nails,
Lima beans and China tea—
What do you think my pick would be7

JONES. WH1STON À 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
phone M.127 Prince William BueeL 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL SIZES OFDischarging Cargo.
S- 8. Manchester Mariner shifted 

to No. 7 berth Tuesday afternoon, to 
take the place vacated by the North
western Miller. hard CoalHate French Sincerely. P. U. Box 5êï. The first man to fall in the world 

war was Corpora 1 Pengevt, on Sun
day, August 2, 1914, f t 10 o'clock m 
the morning, 30 hours be-fore war had i 

for aq been declared.
Five Thousand Dollars mobilization, was a French schoolmas- 

(55,000.00). Security, deposits will be ter, was killed by Lieut. Mayer, a Ger- 
r-turned to all unsuccessful tender- man cavalry officer A monument is 
era Security deposit of imcce-stui to be erected on the spot where he 
Vndorer will be forfeited to the Rail- fell, on the road from Jonchereny to 
way if Contractor refuses to enter Faverolles, on the border of Alsace, 
into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do e<x Con
tractor’s security deposit will be r» 
turned cm the satisfactory completion 
of the work.

•Ians and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors on the de
posit of security amounting to Twenty 
five ($25.60) Dollars. This security 
dv posit to be In the form of tin ac
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit will! 
be refunded on the return of tht! 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will bl j 
considered if received by the Chle|
Engineer at Moncton at a date latei 
th:m 12 o’clock neon, Thursday, Marc*
SlsL 1921.

AH conditions of the spécifientkmi 
must be complied with

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W A KINGS!-AND,
General Manager,

Eastern Lines
Mon:real P- a March 14 1921,

She will discharge 
gsowal cargo loaded at Manchester. 
Vtrraess Withy & Co. are local agents. 

Raider at Cardiff.

There waa in that apologetic atti
tude an effort to stand well with Am
erica and England. "What la the Un
ited States going to do?" waa repeated
with wearying peralstence. -Do the S S. Çtanadtan Balder arrived at 
Americans and Bngdsh still hate ua Cardiff from St. John March 26.
*°TÏÏkSILG*rma?. Wnmena“)ed me' Wharf Prl.lkgea

The Osman patiently desires to « 
conciliate the United States and Eng- Commercial wharf, Boston, has been 
land, but his hatred of the French is *ecùred by the Canada Steamships 
as intensely national as it was at adjr Limited for the terminal of their Bo»- 
time during the war. ton-Halifax steamship service which

The French are accused of pushing will be to operation by early summer 
"Impassible” indemnity demands, eo and a weekly schedule maintained, 
that they could occupy permanently Commercial wharf was long occupied 
more German territory. They are ac- by the Plant line steamers. It is un- 
çuaed (ct quartering Mohammedan tl&rstood that the old Plant route wHl 
Lr0MPS_,lnL Qer?nany in ordCT t0 6Land be followed east of Halifax to Hawkes- 

w*tb colonies that otherwise bury and Charlottetown, and at the 
liJïririW ?*“Te'4 M,ost 016 antt- latter port the connection for SL 

i°na w,ere -toSn-e Nfld., will be made wtth tie
cb«£?rt Xwm c.TP-anî'8 t,0“3 ,rom Montreai1 to St
«Sited 1 auociue« we™ JobnX In view of tie competition

m eù hi, arvumenl -i™, 111,1 *ummcr- “need by the entry of
A JË1 GennM lmd ÎÎTtlr w “ ta'
\ filed Innocence. Merely because hie ,ÛOla P™1 lhe Ea,te™

fW* the defeated nation he waa naked BteamallP UneA B-o., hee already 
J to bind himself to "forty-two years’ aen* ^r9m Boston to Nova Scotia their 

Slavery." assistant general freight agent and
assistant general passenger agent to 

Angered at Coal Reparations. make a survey of the situation going 
as far es Sydney and including a side 
trip to. P. IS. Island. The Eastern pro
poses Improving its service.

to Dry Deck,
The Canadian Pioneer went into dry 

dock at Halifax yesterday far a gen 
eral overhauling.

It I’d got to name the best—
Take just one and le:ivo the rest 
Out at aU the ports I’ve known— 
Coral -beaches white as bone,
AU the hot lands and the cold. 
Nights of stars and moons like gold. 
Tropic smells and Spannsh wine. 
Whispering palm and singing pine,
AU the teles of all the sea—
Where do you think I'd want to be ?

now in stock.Peugeot, who before
Bags and Suit Cases.
Wb have a large assortment which 

ugcrrug at moderate price». R.P.&W.F. Starr, LttL,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

we are
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

, end 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.

Loading lumber long ago 
In a ship 1 used to know.
With the bow-ports open wide 
In her stained and runted side.
And the saws a-ecreamlng shrill 
At the StevestoKi. lumber mill;
Where the Fraser Bools and flown 
Green and cold with melting snows, 
And the tow-boats’ waifîng din.
As the booms come crawl 1 
Fills the echoing creeks with sound, 
And there’s sawdust all around,
Deep and soft like drifted enow; 
Nowhere much a man can go, 
Nothing much to eee or do,
MouMiest burg you ever knew.

SOFT COALelevators

Wa maoulacliiro Electric Freight 
Hand rower, Uurob Wall ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Passenger, 
era. etc. Mein 42
£_ s. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

ST. JOiLN.,.N. a
1 MM St

ng In,

FARM MACHINERYX
Ui.lVK.l-h t-fc-u «VO

JÜCÜOU51AUAV * U^AGIl AND
tihlkaJiNU AiAtiallNERa 

j. P. LYNCH. 8ie Cmun Street 
Get out prices and terms Uelore 

buying elsewhere.
But F6 give toe years between— 
All l*ve doue and all I’ve seen,
AU the footing and the fun.
All the chances lost and won.
All the memories sweet and sad, 
Far and near, by shore and sea,
I would give them oil to he 
Loading lumber years ago 
With the lads I used to know— 
Loading lumber aU day. long 
Stacks of scented Seals among— 
Loading lumber at the mill 
TK the Screaming saws were still 
And the rose-red sunset died 
From the mountains and the tide, 
TUI the darkness brought the stars 
And the wind’s song in the spare 
Of the ship I used to know— 
Loading tomber long ago.

The question of coal reparation cre
ated resentment, especially since hte 
news that there was a coal glut to 
Belgium, to which Germany is com
pelled to deliver coaL 
dustriee complained that they were un
able to work at full strength because 
they did not have enough coal, white 
Belgium was flooded with it 

It Was evident, though, that

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 3965-11

German In-

Mîns Emma S. Vary, of Concord, 
Mass., is one of the very few burses 
to. possess a Victory Medal with five 
battle clasps. She served with the 
A. E. F. during the world war, a*d 
four of the clasps were awarded for 
her serving in field hospitals which 
were under fire in an offensive area, 
and the fifth tor serving in a defensive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
"Phones West 90—17.

Gap- R seems to be a habit of mind In 
many was selling almost entirely Ger- Central Borope to imagine that evo.-y- 
man goods to Its own shops, and that body Is Worse off than everybody else, 
most of the goods bought to allied They teU you about the housing short- 
countries was German as well. G or- age to Germany, se if the Ailles must 
man goods are made obviously for the be responsible; and the old stories of 

of foreign markets, and in poverty, unemployment and law easi- 
the last six months the production ness are revived by the people of each 
has increased to a mashed «tient country es fl those were troubles pe- 
^ Tl$e German hotels are toll of bus!» collar to themselves.
Sees men, mostly foreigners who have
com* to buy. There le the impression The Germane want the Allies to 

fût busiheee energy about almost every think that they are Just as bad off as 
i GdrflMn city of any sise. There still Is Austria, only they hère stronger char- 
aoemitoyment, but it AMtog. ««tore *,

a —G. F. S., in Punch.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St Wert 

Montreal P. O. Bor 1990.

William Mills, of England, toventor 
of the Mills bombs, is claiming a 
royalty of one penny for each of the 
75,000,000 of hie bombs meule for the 

Butter is sold by thê yank In Ohm- use of the Allied artttfos during the 
ridgev England.

Austrians, with relief pouring to from 
a hundred different sources, denounce 
the Cxeche as their spoilers, and the 
small nations accuse each other of 
everything tram Imbue infection* to

Toy manufacturers in the U. S. did 
a wholesale business of $77,000,000 
last year.

:Each Hatton Blames Some Other

ftworld war.
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Be Gold SMp.
York, March 29.—About $6,E 
rth of gold was brought t 
Lorraine from France, it 
Bed today. Most of the | 
asigned to the federal rese 
y the Bank of France. ' 
am private bankers, goes to 
ile Trust Company.

NSUGAR

York, March 29.—The marks 
t sugar ruled steady early A 
mts for Cubas, cost and frelgh 
;o 6.27 for centrifugal. N 
vere reported. Refined wa 
at ff.25 for fine granulated wit! 
inquiry noted. There was oui 
1 trade in futures and price 
day were unchanged to tm 
net lower.

1 yj|

.

DIVIDEND INCREASED

York, March 29.—Announce» 
that the American Telephone 
legraph Company is to increase 
[lend rate from 8 to 9 per cent 
ted bullish enthusiasm at mid-

lean Telephone and Telegraph 
t points and the six per cent, 
idvanced 3 points.

«verraient,
Municipal

!

and
6

ONDS
Iding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.
ore investing secure, 
list of offerings. Cor- 
(on-Jence invited.

TERN SECURITIES 
1PANY, LIMITED
IAME8 MACMURRAY 

Managing Director.
ince Wm. SU St. John, N.B. 
Hollis SL, Halifax, N. 8.

1

Why New 
Money For 
Pulp and Paper 
Companies? m

In the current number 
of Inveatment It «ma

given why the funda- 
jntal soundness of

tile fianadlan plllp and 
paper industry war
rants the investment of

IEvery holder of-indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Investment Items each
___ith, and this edition
In particular.
A letter will add your 

to our malting

i

UM.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 

,i LIMIT*#
•T. JOHN, N.l 

V. M. KUTM, Branch
«MH,

=6

COWANS
> Exchange.

t,SLJohn;N.IL
o, Winnipeg, Halifax,

!
NTREAL 
D Exchangee.

■
-

!

SHIPPWG AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.
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IMS COALS

General Sales Office' .
MONTOCAI.tit njuiu si.
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!“/J« * Se Wwwa ï Retail Merch»nU’ 'AnB««t— Hè^vy flrigwk - Report. TW Optimistic Review of

nï Muyoc Scliofield and Others Received^enttiom SiUstioa in E-gWd.

ôatosry .. « *i
Edmontox.....................SO 82

M«llclne HftU. ,« *» 43
Saskatoon
Winnipeg.....................22 44
Port Arthur............2 86
lxîBdoft .. ,v -» ..18 35
iTorocto .. .. .-. »- 20 S3 
Ottaw; .■■■■
Montreal 8 SO
Quebec,, ,, i*[
Halifax ...............

fwwm

*
» Don't worry about your 'rslunblss—put a Yi 

Cylinder Night-Latch on your door and let t 
burglar* do the worrying.

The Yale Cylinder Night-Lhtch No. 44 Urn cm 
bination night-latch and dead-lock—giving t 
convenience of the spring lock and the security 
of the deed bolt

%
N

EN t ' .
V

> The annual meeting ot the Srd 
Brunswick Heavy 
last evaâetg at eight o’clock aa« there 
were pressai, Lieut. Col. W. H. Har
rison. D. S. O.. Major C. F. laches, 
D. S. '10, M.O., Major Norman Mc
Leod, M. C.. Commander 4th Siege 
Battery; Major 0. A. OtuakUs, M. O, 
Commander 6th Siege Batery and Cap
tain B. M, Slader, Commander lfith 
Heavy Battery, also Major W« A, Har
rison. M, Cw quartermaster; Captain 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, M. C, and 
other battery otticeza.

The ■ lumber ., „ _________ _
!• absolutely dead. In my opinion

eee in■uj “I would consider That conditions 
^1 to Canada tor the future are hopetui,
- and r believe that the moat extreme 
el period haa been peeeeti,’" These are 
. some ot the eaoouraging worde spoken
- by F, W. Stewart, of the Çlaete Pèa- 
. body Company* Montreal, at a v
■ successful banquet held by the
■ John branch of the Retail ;Merchants 
e. Association et Bond’s restaurant last
■ evening In connection with the awuti.
■ meeting. F. Neil McLean presided 
. and there was a good representation
■ from other towns in the province, as
■ well as many local merchants. The 

table was beautifully decorated with 
daffodils, and an excellent menu was 
provided.

5 :>%
86 84•a

late Uaprevement, but I am hopeful 
that by fall general 
tiens wtU hate ae far 
aairea there aa to gtoe 
able Impetus to the trade here." 
Such was the opinion vetoed by 1.

16 16S bunlneen
r r'ghted OJl Let us show you this burglar discourager. ^

STrtEET FLOOR
Wreci-■

Ï?.%
LOCK SECTION ,% m8 24N Fraser Gregory, who» accompanied 

Ivy his wife and daughter, arrived ■V '1.. s io
..SO 12

s home on the Mlnnedoaa yeeterday
W. H. THORNE & CO., LID. - HARDWARE MERl■h from a business trip to England and

Forecast
Maritime- Moderate winds ; 

fair and rather cold.
Northern New England 

Fair and warmer Wednesday; %
and S

N Mr
Pm Gregory went to England 

first hand knowledge on bus
dttions in general, the lumber branch 
In particular, and he has no hesi
tancy In saying that conditions there

Store Hours:—8.30, a. m., io 6, p. m., Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays of This Month.
%

To Petawaws Camp.Thursday partly cloudy 
wanner; moderate variable \ 
winds, becoming fresh south- %

are frightful.
With The Standard last night Mr.

Commercial Conditions
Mr. Stewart spoke of the commer

cial conditions of the past four years, 
saying it will take longer to adjust 
business interests to normal condi
tions, It would have been better, had 
the revision of prices and conditions 
been more gradual, he said.

Prices advanced on a gradual basis 
for several years, and the declines 
have covered only a few months. They 
have in some cases over-reached the 
mark and will have to react, while to 
others the limit has not yet been 
reached.

It was reported that authority had 
been received to send a firing detach
ment to Petawawa camp during the 
present year, detachments leaving St 
John on June 18th.

It was decided to reform the Begl- 
Rifle Association and also to

S s Gregory freely discussed the aitua-■w srly.
tkm aa be found It in respect to the 
lumber trade. He said:

s

Vulcanite Roofing
Covers Every Roofing Neeti

For your home, barn or shed, you 11 find Vllcanite Roofing will meet.- ^ | 
r requirements—a rooting that will afford longer wear, better weather' * j 

protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.
All Vulcanite Rootings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly- A 
rated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced with crushed slatp* -;» jg 

in its natural colors of slate green and deep red.
You will also find several patented designs that you canndt obtain eleg- v 

where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roo*»- V*4 •; 
lngs. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

Large Surplus.
“There la a large amount of lumber 

bald on government account. There
mental
carry out the annual competition for 
the Solomon Cup. The competition is 
between three batteries. on the local 

This Is a competition in which

AROUND THE CITY )I
are In England and ou this aide of
the water held on government ac-TWO AND TWO.

Two drunks and two protectionists 
shared honors at the Central Police 
Station last night.

MAYOR’S THOUGHTFULNESS

Owing to the thoughtfulness of His 
Worship Mayor Schofield, the mem
bers of the Special Development Class 
at the Y. M. C. A were enabled to 
witness the exhibition pat on by the 
Boy scouts at the armories last night 
His Worship secured motors to con
vey all the members of the class who 
wished to go, to the entertainment

count about 300 mUlkum, About-halfrange.
the highest scores made by each bat
tery counts also the number of men 
in each battery attending.

of that amount Is on the wharves
this side the Atlantic. This lumber
is undpr the control of the Importers’ 
Association, Ltd., aa association form
ed by the lumber brokers of England, 
who took the government holdings 
and are trying to distribute the stock 
without disrupting trade.

Committees Appointed.
Reports from regimental command

ers were received and the fbfiowlng 
committees were appointed:—

Regimental— Commanding officer 
and battery commanders together with 
the quartermaster.

Band—Major W. V&ssie, M. C., Cap. 
tain E. M. Slader and Lieut Hugh

Audit—Major G. A. Oamblin, M. 
C., and Lieut B. W. Turnbull.

Reorganizing Work.

Lieut. Col. Harrison detailed the 
reorganising work during the past 
season stating that although the work 
had been uphill, the Brigade had made 
a satisfactory showing and compared 
favorably with any artillery unit in 
Canada It was announced that a 
garrison Church parade would be held 
at Trinity Church next Sunday morn
ing at eleven o'clock,

mtatlon of Sword,

Cost of Raw Materials
The speaker told In detail of the 

cost of raw materials and of present- 
day prices. The transportation prob
lem is a very serious one, even more 
so. potoibly, than the tariff, and has 
a marked influence upon ,the prices 
of merchandise by the time the con
cerner is reached.

With our 'wonderful natural re
sources Canada cannot help but have 
a glorious future before it; but we can
not secure all that is desired unies» 
the development continues east ana 
west instead of north and south. It 
we are to control this situation in the 
beat interests of our country, trans
portation rates must be such that haul
age east and west will be encouraged, 
not discouraged; and it is one of the 
problems which must be worked out 
by the government to stimulate Inter
course between our western and east
ern provinces.

Î !
Retail Yards Empty.

“The retail yards are empty of stock 
and hase no inclination to AU so long 
as the government stocks are so

aEmerson & Fisher, Limit
25 GERMAIN STREETplentiful. The big surplus mast be

disposed of before the retailers get 
down to business. The retailer is 
sitting tight and refuses to take stocks 
from the Importers' Association, Ltd. 
at present prices. They are endeav
oring to force the hands of the 
elation and cause teem to sell at a 
loss. In one yard I visited I saw 
them making 6x3 out of 12x3, to fill an 
order. It surprised me to see them 
cutting up large pieces of choice 
lumber to secure the small dimen
sions. They preferred ta do this rath
er than go to the Importers and se
cure from their stock the dimensions 
already prepared.

Lumber Is Used.

■PLAY REPEATED.
The young people of Central Baptist 

Church repealed the plaj "June" at 
Portland Street Methodist Church 
School House last evening. 
whs a large and appreciative audience. 
Proeavdti are for Church funds. Dar
ing the evening Mr. Dishart sang a 
solo and a reading was given by Miss 
Laura Fanjoy. The Ladies Aid serv
ed refreshments to the performers.

mr Stores Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.

There
i

A mitbci
N-7-Duty ef Government

It is the duty of the government to 
solve tibia problem at the etrltest pos
sible date

I would recommend that retail mer
chants encourage the purchasing of 
goods produced in Canada to the great
est extent possible. Be careful in your 
buying—control it to cover periods of 
not longer than sixty to nfhety days. 
Co-operate to the greatest extent pos
ai Die with the manufacturers in stabil
izing prices: encourage the sale of 
goods produced in Canada; educate 
the con-sumer ae to the oondiHon| 
which prevent prices from reaching 
pre-war levejs.

The firàt toaet on the list "Th* 
King," was proposed by A. O. Skinner, 
who advocated national unity and Ufa 
spread of patriotism.

Mayor Schofield
Our City, proposed by S. C. Emer

son, was responded to by Mayor Scho
field, After welcoming out-of-town 
members. Hie Worship said that at 
City Hall they appreciated the inter
est taken by the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, but asked that before send
ing in resolutions all sides of a ques
tion should be considered. The recent 
resolution regarding kindergartens 
should go to the School Board, or to 
the Board of Education. He reminded 
tfcoee present that City Hall is only 
responsible for one-half the taxes lev
ied, and was glad' to say that all de
partments, except that of the public 
works, hay? managed to keep esti
mates’ within those of last year. Com
pared with other cities, St. John's tax 
rate is very low, aad fin credit is ex
cellent.

DISPLAY OF PRIZES
A grand display of handsome prizes 

are exhibited in the Commercial Club 
window on Prince William street. The 
medals and cups won by Charles Gor
man, champion skater, are shown in 
a large glass case while cups and other 
prizes for the winners in the bowling 
leagues fill up the rest of the window 
space. The prizes are nicely arranged 
and the display Is verd attractive.

WhenPi “Ip there no building going on In 
England ?" was asked of Mr. Gregory.

•‘Yes/’ he replied, “there are ex- 
tensive building schemes, but you 
must remember but very little at our 
lumber goes Into the building of 
houses. The large bulk of our lum
ber goes into the packing case trade, 
very little in homes. General trade 
in Great Britain is dead. Manufac
turers are at a stand still, have been 
for months, and there is, in conse
quence no demand for shipping 
So you fl| 
call for 
however; i 
and the t]

“An eflN

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of an historic 
sword. This was presented to the 
Regiment by Miss Eliza Peters, sister 
of the late Judge B. Lester Peters. 
The sword had been presented to 
Judge Peters when he was a captain 
of a battery in the 3rd N. B. Regiment 
of Artillery, Captain Peters was an 
outstanding figure^ta military and 
commanded a battery in the 3rd Re
giment from 1861 to 1869 and many 
well known citizens served under him.

A vote of thanks wae moved to Miss 
Peters tor the, thoughtful gift and the 
thanks of the Regiment wae extend
ed to her.

The 3rd Brigade is now carrying on 
well for the season of 1921 and recruit- 
tog is going on regularly.

SEE SPECIAL AD. PAGE 7

Children’s Day TodayWedded After The 

Minnedosa Docked
h see by this there Is no 
mber. 1 am of the opinion, 
fie worst has been reached, 
trning point arrived aL 
(ft is being made by the 

Importera*' Association, Ltd., to ship 
to, other countries the government 
stocks now held on this side and 
thereby lighten the tension 
market supply in England.”

Mr. Gregory Is of the opinion there 
will be more of a demand for lumber 
In the fail, but there cannot be any 
particular lessening of the price 
over that prevailing today.

Production Highest Known.
The cost of production, he said, 

wae greater the past season than at 
any other time. This was because 
the oomtnaOts made last fall were drawn 
up mmI figured out when everything 
was at the highest peak in prices, 
such as' labor, suppflles, etc. They 
fell off a little about Christmas time, 
and the operator got the benefit, not 
the manufacturer. The manufacturer 
of lumber will receive his first bene
fits from falling prices' on the spring 
drives. The sales price In Great 
Britain, he says, can diminish con
siderably without affecting the price 
here. This can be brought about, he 

ys, because of the great reduction 
in freight rates between here and 
Great Britain.

Commenting on conditions in gen
eral, he Is of the opinion Canada Is at 
least three months ahead of England 
in its work of reconstruction. Labor 
organizations over there are very 
arbitrary, and resent any reduction 
in wages. Bands of unemployed are 
parading the streets, some time head
ed by brass bands. They pass * the 
hat and take np collections to gather 
in what coin they can.

In conclusion Mr. Gregory said: 
“The lumber situation for New Bruns
wick this summer is not at all bright. 
Lumber business will be backward 
because of the tremendous stocks. 
There might be an improvement by 
fall. The yards and wharves are 
plugged. The season’s manufactured 
product will have to be stored some
where, then we «must wait tor results."

1 For this occasion every department in this big store, where children’s goods 
are sold, is making a special display of garments, and accessories for the girls and 
boys. Many people do not know just how well able this store is to take care of 
the children's needs.

Wednesday will give Motherg'of St. John a splendid opportunity of finding 
out. Your inspection of these various displays is invited. -

We feel sure you will appreciate the qualities and values.

Love Romance Beginning in 
England Culminated in Mar
riage in This Gty Yesterday.

on the

WOMEN’S HOSTEL
AND THE Y.W.CA.A pretty little love romance having 

its beginning in England during the 
world war, culminated in marriage in 
this city yesterday when Rev. Mr. 
Bone of the Central Baptist Church, 
united in wedlock, Thomas Owes 
Goss, of Edmonton, Alta., and Misa 
Ada Warwick of Reading, England.

The bride arrived here from Eng
land on the Minnedosa, and was met 
at the dock by Mr. Goss Who was In 
the city a few days awaiting the ship’s 
arlval. Mr. Goes met the lady of his 
choice while overseas. He returned 
home two years ago with the under
standing that when he had a little 

‘home ready Miss Warwick was to 
come to Canada and together they 

/ would enter life’s journey.
After spending a few days In the 

city, Mr. and Mrs. Goss will proceed 
to Edmonton where they will reside 
in the future.

New Suits, Frocks, Wraps and Coats
A New Frock for the First Costless Days

A preliminary discussion took place 
at the Board of Trade rooms yester
day afternoon, between the executive 
of the Y. W. C. A. and the Canadian 
Women’s Hostel Committee, regarding 
the proposal that the work of Hostel 
should be merged into the Y. W. C. A. 
Mrs. Robson of the Women’s Depart
ment of l 
present and

Colored Ribbons, Embroideries and Appliques combine to make smart trim
mings on frocks fashioned of Serges, Gabardines, Taffetas, Crepe de Chines, Can
ton Crepes, and other lovely fabrics.

Taffeta Frocks with frilly skirts and basque waists are proving 
great favorites.

One may select semi-tailored models or softly draped frocks 
—to suit any occasion.

mmigration, Ottawa 
l tent into details of

was 
Hos

ts: management with members of both 
organisations. it

Posed by A A McIntyre, Included a 
tribute to F. W. Stewart, the Board 
of Trade, Commercial Club, out-of- 
town members of the association, the 
press and the Wholesale Grocers' As-

lConsoler Cjciestions

New Wraps and Coats Are Graceful in LineHe would like the association to 
consider some questions, 
for example, and to remember that 
it means not pensioning one official, 
but many.

Pensions, so elation. R. E. Armstrong, who re- Some are in big loose sleeved, free hanging effects and are very
in more practical, business-

plied, highly praised Robert Macaulay 
ae an up-to-date speaker, A. O. Skinner 
as a patriotic worker, and urged co
operation between all associations. 
Hunter White. W. 6. Fisher and Mr. 
Wittan, Moncton, also spqks.

handsomely embroidered; others are 
like styles that will appeal to the motorists or to the person who 
is fqnd of smart, plain clothes. Tweed effects, navy», pewter greys 
and other good colors are showing.

Hydro-electric develop*
• meat in proceeding and it is already 

contracted for, so that within one 
year it will be available on the out
skirts of the city. The question now 
is the way of distribution. The gov
ernment has estimated that the low
est cost is a million and a half. It 
will be capable of developing some 
8,000 horse-power. He bellerved that to the city today 7,000 horse-power Is 
constantly available. The Power Oo. 
has no absolute franchise for sale. The 
government must have twelve per 
cent, from, or 3180,000 to 3200,000 to 
cover interest on bonds, stoning funds 
and replacement valbe. The approxi
mate cost today of producing by 
steam power at the switchboard is 
$300,000. The Power Co. say that it 
the city still take their transmission 
they will pass cm to the consumer 
every dollar which, it is proved, is 
saved by water power. An independ
ent expert is at present going over 
the -Power Co.’s coot of development 
by steam, and his report wHl be avail
able to a few days. The question 
whether to take the Power Co’s trans
mission or to put up new wires will 
come before the people for s-euiemeni 
shortly. ,

Paying ef Taxes

V
Residents of Little 

River Want Street Ry.

Regrets Read
Regrets at inability to attend were 

read from C. H. Peters, W. ti. DeWolf, 
St. Stephens; F. W. Roach, P. L. Hig- 
gans, Moncton ; William Vaseâe, Pre
mier Foster, W. F. Burditt. Greetings 
were conveyed In a wire to F. W. 
Stewart from the Advertising Clubs of 
Ontario, assembled at Hamilton, OnL 

Musical selections were given dur
ing the evening by DeWitt Cairns and 
Stewart Smith, D. Arnold Fox acting 
as accompanist.

A vote of thanks to ,F. W. Stewart 
Dykhman, second- 
n. a. H. Davis 

moved to vote of thanks to the presi
dent F. Neil McLean, and his officers 
for their good work during the year.

Annual Business Meeting

The Moderate Prices Will Please You.

Box Suits Are New and Most Becoming
Suits are not all along the loose lines, many are slightly fitted 

and belted, ahd will be sure to find favor with women of larger 
build or maturer taste. Self stitching and embroidery is used to 
splendid advantage for trimming purposes and many of the suit 
skirts are finished at the waist with soft draped satin sashes.

You will find these suits correct in every detail.
(Costume Section. Second Floor)

Held An Enthusiastic Meeting 
Last Night at Which Broken 
Promises Were Discussed.

The residents of Little River are in
sistent upon having their rights, and 
are determined that agreements enter-

was moved, by F. ▲. 
ed by J. H. Vaughan

The Movie Danceed into by them with the street rail
way shall be carried out. A meeting 
was held last night at their hall, with 
A. J. Parker hx the chair.

The extension of the railway line 
was the topic under discussion and it

i»

Good Time Promised Tomor
row Night, Novelty Dances, 
Motion Picture Cameras 
and Singing.

¥At the close of the banquet the an
nual business meeting was held. The 
secretary, S. E. Fisher, read an ac
count of the year Si work. M. E. Grass, 
treasurer, toajie a statement that there 
is a good balance on hand. Mies 
Frances Alward, provincial secretary.

received a thorough airing. Among 
the speakers were Mr. Frank Joslyn 
and Mr. Ale^ Magee who spoke in 
behalf of the citizens of East St. John 
and in favor of the Little River exten. 
slon.

Speakers expressed the opinion, In 
no unmistakable terms that the resi
dents of that locality should insist on 
their rights. The extension had been 
•promised and the people had been as
sured that the line would be complet
ed one year after the close of the war. 
As yet no move has been made to ex
tend the tracks. '

A committee wlU meet the man
ager and directors of the Street Rail
way Company on Monday to see what 
the Company proposes doing. For 
some years promises have been made 
but nothing done. The residents of

Great Sale of Women’s 
Summer Weight Under- 
vests at F. A. Dykeman’s

MORE FIRE PROTECYOUNGSTERS WILL
ENJOY REHEARSAL

A very wrong Impression was first 
abroad In reference to the Dance at 
the Gardens tomorrow evening, in 
that many thought It was not a pub
lic affair, others that it was a mas
querade. Contrary to this, the Film 
Managers Exchange Association, who 
are responsible~"tor the dance which 
is known as the first movie Ball, are 
having as large and representative a 
gathering as possible, and by no 
means do they Intend It to be a cos
tume affair. There will be confetti, 
balloon, and other novelty dances, 
the motion picture cameras will dick 
in time with the waltzes and fox trots 
and the Film men’s trio Messrs. Craig, 
March, and Melllday will render some 
choice selections. A running supper 
will be
evening. Tickets on 
Ahu. and at the Imparl*! Pharmacy.

Recommendations that gegittonal 
fire-prevention and fire-ftehUjf!7wquip- 
ment Jsa installed ip the v4Iener.il 
Hospital, will be made foUMng an 
inspection of the whole hÉfifaitlo 
yesterday morning, by the fjammu- 
skurer of Safety, the fire chief god the 
hospital superintendent. VÎnMloors, 
chemicals, hose and other llÉÉmeni 
will be recommended.

A suggestion offered, wae ,Lhe pay
ing of taxes to twelve monthly install
ments, Mayor Schofield stating that 
he knew In many bases where thlfe 
wonlff be a pood move. City Hall 
would have money constantly avail
able and the plan would ben Alt many 
persons of small Incomes. Those who 
wished could settle In a lump sunt. He 
personally felt sore the scheme could

reported on Dollar Day, stating that
a small, surplus remained after both

The Y. M., C. A. boys have been 
working hard all this week in prepara
tion tor the annuàl Spring Circus 
which will be staged Friday and Sat
urday evening. A dress rehearsal is 
to be given tomorrow evening for the 
benefit of the members of the Boys 
Clubs of City and the kiddies of the 
different orphanages. The antics of 
the clowns and the clever physical ex- 
hfbttlons of thé different classes will 
doubtless prove as big a hit with the 
youngsters Thursday aa they will with 
the crowds who are expected to at
tend on the two succeeding nights.

d»ys. . ..
Election of officers resulted 

lows:—- ■ A*.
A. Neil McLean—Honorary presi

dent and chairman of the advUMry

tol-

Thie is one of F. A. Dykeman’s big 
bargain selling events and concerns 
more than a hundred dozen knitted 
vests made of fine cotton and silk 
lisle.

Being seconds, that is, having slight 
imperfections these vests will be put 
on sale at less than half regular price. 
Medium and O. 8. sizes, short sleeves 
and sleeveless styles. Prices 26c and 
up to 65c. See big display on their 
third floor.

b*fniL Dykemao—President 
R. A. Macaulay—Vice-preMdenL 
J. H. Msyr—Second vice-president 
8. E. Fteher—Secretary.
M. E. Graea—Treasurer.
Members of Advisory Board:

Assptiatina, «poke of Whner. Fj W. Daniel, A. B. Everett, 
as standing for thé H. H. Bcovtl, J. Magnusaon, Charte»

-
Tea and Sale of Home 

Church of England Institg 
day, March 81st, 4 to 6 p.nu

tg.Other Speakers
H. R. McLellan, to proposng the He- 

tail MeràhâW
mutaaTbena<totnof themselves and the

O.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mo 

Cove announce the enga 
their daughter. Miss Glad; 
to William C. Fowler of Mi 
marriage will take place « 
date.

McUpuneh, J Bruce McPherson, A. A. 
McIntyre, David Magee, 8. E. Emer-consumera. Robert Macaulay stated

Little River intend to hammer away 
at the question until their wtobes are

that the association ip a national one 
and wfthtat afclfish atom. He urged 
unity and oconemy. “Our Guest,” thro

ughout 
l sale

the entire 
at the Gar- ■ Mrs. J. SandsU, Halifax, K S„ Is 

atohn.
H. Mont Jones, Percy Rising, F. a 
Tbimédi M, Levine. -------- ~ * : : .CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.visiting relatives In 8t.

. -SAâÉÉiÉ tiWÀ fâUgËt
Vis. . V r.

V mà : »'
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